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WILL CREATE 
NATL COUNCIL! 

ON EDUCATION
TflADECONGRESS 
IS SESSION IT 

ILISTIG CITY

WERNER HRRNE 
CUE TO HE 
ACTED FOR GOV’T

There Will Be No G T PROPOSAL 
MEETINF WITH

Intrigue > 

Laid To 
Ex-Kaiser

Alliance With
MINERS SUR TO The Old Parties

Premier Martin Boldly At
tacked the Controversial 
Question of Religious In
struction in the Schools,

The United Fanners and 
Labor Members Elect in 
Ontario Have So Decided.

-* ------«- T
Former Emperor is Far from 

Leading a Life of Detach
ment from Affairs of 

German Royalists.

> ----------
' 10n the Verge of Parting

Company in Get Together 
Conference When Labor 

Secretary Plays Trump 
Card.

2,500 Defegotea Representing 
Largest Business Qrganiza- 

tionsin the World Discus» 
International Trade 

jViHiHwra.

ACTION TO STABILIZE s 
FOREIGN EXCHANGED

One Suggestion to bo Made is) 
the Extensive Marketing of j 
Foreign Industrial Securi
ties in U. 3.

In Preliminary Hearipg at 
Fredericton Sheriff Haw
thorne Told of Home’s 

Admissions After 
Arrest.

Direct Opposition Has Been 
Confined Pretty Well to the 

Members from Maritime 
Provinces.

Toronto, Oct 82.—There -will be no
tatmV^Uh^elther* Conservative» or 
Liberale, but they may loin w 1th In
dividual members ot the old line PM-
.tie» in terming i govermnenu This
decision was arrived at tonight by the 
memhera-elect ot the United Fermera 
and Labor parties, after a lengthy set- 
Blon this afternoon and another to
night. At least this was the gist of the 
official statement handed out at 10.30 
tonight, just as the conference broke 
up. No mention was made of a pos
sible leader of the U. F. O. In the 
house, so tar as could be learned, and 
as the conference will be resumed 
tomorrow morning, It la possible a de
cision on this point may be reached 
tomorrow. However, It was intimated 
that the U. F. O. conference might 
last until Friday.

Following is the aerial statement 
of the U. F. O. Iseued by Secretary
J J. Morrison:

“The membera-elect ot the Unitea 
Farmers ot Ontario, after due consid
eration ot the matter, have decided 
tihait it would be unwise for them to en
ter Into alliance with either ot the 
old parties as parties. They are pre
pared to assume the fullest share of 
responsibility and form a government 
In co-operation with such members ot 
othey parties as are in sympathy 
with their platform and principles, 
and are trte to give support thereto. 
In the formation of a cabinet full con
sideration will be given to the various 
Interests of the province.”

Winnipeg, Mao, Oot. 22r—Use jnoA 
ot the Conference on Bdtroatlosi wMdh 
la In session here Is to be perpetuat
ed. It
ternoon's meeting to create a nation
al council, which will carry Soto ef
fect resolutions that are passed and 
prepared tor a similar congress to be 
held three years hence.

Several Important resolutions were 
passed One calls tor the provision 
of free and compulsory education up

MYSTERIOUS VISITORS 
FLOCK TO HIS ABODE decided at yesterday at-

GENERAL MACLEAN
IN OPPOSITION PRISONER ADMITS

EVERYTHING
Former Crown Prince Also 

Known to be Intriguing 
With German Royalists and 
Recedes Suspicious Visit-

PROPOSmON OF
WAGE INCREASE .

First Govpmment Supporter 
to Leave the Ranks in Di
rect Opposition to the 
Goy’t Proposition.

Was Called from Mexico to 
New York and Instructed 
to Proceed to Vanceboro 
and Destroy Bridge. ,

The Proposal Ignores Union 
Demands for Thirty'Hour 
Week and Will Probably be 
Rejected.

or».
to the age ot alite en, and for part 
time education up to the age of eigh
teen. The conference also went on 
record as favoring larger grants tor 
providing play grounds suitable for 
organized play, It being declared that 
education could not fulfill its proper 
functions unless these were provided!

Religious Instruction.
The resolutions were passed after 

an interesting and inspiring time ot 
speech making. Premier Martin, Min
ister ot Education for Saekatchewian, 
made a plea for practical suggestions 
to solve many ot the problems con
nected with rural districts. He also 
boldly tackled the controversial ques
tion ot religious Instruction In the 
schools. The Premier declared him
self in favor of this and» made an 
earnest appeal to the clergy of all 
denominations to get together and 
agree upon some fundamental kind of 
religious instruction, no 
simple it might be. "If,” he said, “the 
clergymen In Saskatchewan, 
agree, I shall furnish every facility 
that is reasonable for providing the 
religious teaching In the schools of 
the province.”

A third resolution urged the con
ference to place itself on record as 
being opposed to the use of the ci
garette and discouraging the habit of 
using tobacco in any form by “par
ents, teachers and preachers,” so thait 
the boys might be saved ifrom the 
habit.
adoption in all the schools of Canada 
of religious teaching and moral in
struction.
ljnquent boys be kept at school until

London, Thursday. Oct. -63.—The 
former German Emperor and the tor 

crown prince are concerned in 
the Intrigues ot the German (Royalists 
the political correspondent ot the 

(Mail asserts.

iSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Direct opposition 

to the principle ot public ownership, 
as distinct from the specific proposal 
to acquire the Grand Trunk, has been 
confined pretty well to the Maritime 
Province members. Yesterday, D. D.
McKenzie, House leader ot the oppo
sition, declared frankly, and without 
equivocation, tihat he had no confi
dence in nationalization. Tonight,
General Hugh Havelock MacLean, ot 
•Royal, government supporter, left his 
usual seat in the government ranks, 
tcok bhe front desk of the cross 
benches, and In language quite as 
frank and unequivocal as thait used 
by Mr. McKenzie from the left of the 
Speaker, opposed the measure before 
the House, and the principle on which 
it was based. General MacLean was 
the first Unionist bolter On the meas
ure, and («here Is no indication that 
his example will be followed by any 
other government supporter, or by 
any who are wont to sit always on 
the cross benches.

The Maritime Province attitude Is 
well understood In Ottawa. Beneath 
the argumente which Messrs. Mc
Kenzie and MacLean employed may 
•be found the real reason for oppos
ing the present measure, and gov
ernment ownership generally. The 
Maritime Provinces have had the In
tercolonial for many years, and no 
Maritime Province man can see how 
government railways can be kept out 
of politics. Their experience in con
nection with thafr line, under various 
governments, has taught them to 
laugh «M-dtalcally and cynically At an 
talk of the abolition of patronage In 
connection with the extended system, 
even under a board of directors. In 
the second place, (Maritime Province 
members see in the acquisition of the 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
system little direct advantage to the 
provinces down by the sea. Frequent
ly there has been heard In the House 
complaints against the further heavy 
expenditures of monies for railway ex- 
tensions in the West and elsewhere tor 
which tihe Maritime Province taxpayer 
must share In the paying, though reap 
ing no direct advantage.

But there is another reason beyond 
these, and this applies particularly to 
the acquisition of the Grand Trunk,
Maritime Province members fear that 
under the new arrangement, traffic 
will be diverted from the porte of 
Sydney, St. John and Halifax to the 
harbor of Portland, which Is the ter
minus of the Grand Trunk, 
fears may be well grounded, though 
the expression of them is disguised by 
alleged apprehension for the public 
exchequer, and for general railroad 
efficiency and service.

“Where is the money coming from?" 
haf. been the burden of the dirge ot 
opponents ot the measure during the 
past few days. They have presented 
to the House In appalling ' array the 
long list of liabilities with which the 
government Is already inevitably 
faced, and which must be met from 
an entirely inadequate revenue. Ou 
top of these they have piled all the 
real and Imaginable liabilities which 
will be involved in the taking over of 
the Grand Trunk system, and they 
have iterated the question, "Where is 
the money coming from?" Yesterday 
Mr. McKenzie calculated the deficit 
•for the current fiscal year at some 
five hundred millions. He declared 
mat the total liabilities annually in 
interes and deficits from government 
ownership, including the Grand Trunk, 
at $87,000,000. And he asked "Where 
ie the money coming from?"

Tonight, General MacLean went 
further. To a national debti estimated 
at two billions, he added provincial 
indebtedness estimated at $364,000,000 
and municipal at $088,000,000, making 
a total Dominion indebtedness ot 
$2,964,000,000. To this 
amount again he added Canadian ex- 
ternal liabilities, including British and 
American capital Invested in the Do
minion, to a total of some four billion 
dollars. These vast figures, he de
clared, should give the government 
pause, in so much as the credit of the 
country must be seriously affected by 
its liabilities. Sources of 
liad been pretty well exhausted and 
he could not see where more to ' 
was to come from.

Mr. MacLean supplemented his re
marks by stating that he had been 
opposed to government ownership 
since 1903, and by admitting that he 
had held heavy retainers from the 
Canadian Pacific. That Company,

J. J. Morrison, of Toronto, secretary however, had never endeavored in any 
of the United Farmers of Ontario, ar manner to Influence him in public 
rived tonight and wffl be one of the life, and he repudiated the report that 
speakers at the Woodstock meeting there was a lobby of the Company In 
tomorrow night He will be the prln- the Commons on the question before 
clpal speaker at the meetings to b* (he House.
held during the remainder of the There is no Indication of an early 
campaign in the interests of the Unit conclusion of the debate, and a vote

second reading and the six Houses, however. Is undoubted.

Atlantic <My, N. October 22.- 
Malnten&nce ot strong government1 
and suppression of enemies of social 
order. These were the notes sounded 
here tonight at the first public ses
sion ot the international trade con
ference.

Upon these factors depends the 
prosperity of «the world, speakers told 
2,500 delegatee- who represent the 
largest business organizations and 
possess the sympathetic Interest of 
the governments of their respective 
countries.

Xyabhington, D. C., Oct. 22.—While 
committees representing minera and 
operators, meeting In a final effort to 
•vert the strike of half a million soft 
•oui miners set for November 1, were 

the verge tonight of parting com
pany for good. Secretary of I^abor 
Wilson held them together, overnight 
at least, with a wage increase propo
sal that Ignored union demands for a 
thirty hour week. x

There was «very assurance that the 
operators would accept it and every 
indication that It would be rejected 
|>odtly by the miners.

When the Joint conference adjourn 
ed until tomorrow afternoon _ at 2 
o'clock. It was with the understanding 
that the two groups would meet then 
and make formal answer to the pro
posal after separate consideration. 
Refusal of the miners to accept will 
bring the conference to a close and 
force government officials to resort 
to other means to prevent the clos
ing of the mines with the first ap
proach of winter.

Fredericton, N. B., Oot. 22. “I ad
mit everything," declared Major Wer
ner Horne in the police court this 
morning when asked by Sitting Magis
trate E. Allison McKay It he had any 
questions to ask the first witness at 

examination on the

"The ex-emperor," says the writer, 
“Is far from leading a life Ot detach
ment from German affairs. He has re
cently seen a number of mysterious 
visitors from Germany and Is receiv
ing many telegrams. He is constant 
ly In communication with some place 
In Germany by telephone, a private 
line having been attached to his resi
dence across the frontier. These com
munications are with German Royal
ists.

his preliminary 
charge ot having blown up the Inter
national bridge at St Croix, N. B., on 
February 2, 1915.

Sheriff John B. Hawthorn had just 
completed describing Horne's arrest 
at Vanceboro, Maine, a few hours 

which wrecked
Common Foe.“The former crown prince also Is 

known to be intriguing with German 
Royalists and receiving many suspi
cious visitors. Inquiries on this mat
ter will be made in the House of 
Commons next week.”

tbeTbrldge, »«Pw‘n»« giving in detaU 
some important admissions which 
the German had made to the officers 
after he had been taken to the lock- 
up following his arrest. Although told 
that he was not asked to plead, when 
the information was read at the com
mencement of proceedings, Horne in
sisted upon replying “not guilty."

At the conclusion of the hearing 
ot the evidence Home was asked it 
he had any statement to make, and 
in broken English he addressed the 
court as follows: “In the Canadian 
land I am acting as a .German ofll- 
oer, under the protection ot the Ger
man flag with -the arms ot a German 
regiment. On the American side I am 
responsible for transporting, unlaw- 
fully, dynamite end 1 am punished 
for this, but on the Canadian aide my 
government was responsible—It was 
in war time." He was then sent up 
for trial at the adjourned session ot 
the king's bench division court which 
will meet here on Tuesday, October 
28th. and the preliminary proceedings 
were finished.

Attorney General Byrne conducted 
the preliminary examination person
ally. Fred R. Taylor, K. C-, of St. 
John, who represented the C. P. R^ 
being associated with hton. 
did not have any counsel, but It was 
said tliat he would be represented un
doubtedly when the case reaches the 
supreme court. Sheriff Hawthorn’s 
evidence went to show the internation
al aspect which the case ie to take 
before being finally disposed of. He 
told of admissions by Horne, after 
being arrested, that he had been call
ed from Mexico, where be waa repre
senting the German government, to 
New York, where he was furnished 
with blue print plans of the Interna
tional bridge at St. Croix end sur
rounding country, giving the boun
dary line, and instructed to proceed 
with the destruction of the bridge, 
which he did by the use of a iritro 
glycerine bomb enclosed in a grip 
which he carried from .New York, and 
placed on thexbridge. Several C. P. R. 
officials, as well as Inspector C. F. 
Ramsey of the Dominion Secret Ser
vice, were In court while the case waa 
being heard.

A. C. Bedford, chairman ot the 
board of the Standard OH Company 
of New Jersey, referred to the pres
ent social and industrial unrest In the 
following terms:

"The nations of t&e world, face a 
common foe—an enemy within 
parasite of the war, the destruction 
of which depends upon our prompt 
resuscitation from the devastation of

matter how

MONCTON LABOR 
UNIONS TO ENTER 

POLITICAL FELD

will us, aFormer Kaiser To 
Bring Suit Against 

Prominent Actor
war."

The delegates were welcomed iq 
the name ot the United State» gov- 
eminent by Breckenridge Long, third 
assistant Secretary of State said by 
H. L. Ferguson, president ot the 
Chamber of Commerce ot the United 
States. Brief responses, expressing 
appreciation for American aid In the 
problem of reconstruction ware made 
by the chairman of the British,. 
French, Belgian and mtaslona.

Stabilize Exchange.
The first official act of the confer* 

ence was adoption of a resolution ex- 
pressing dis appointment that Presi
dent Wilson was unable to attend. 
The conference Closes FYlday night, 
after which the foreign delegatee will 
inspect the country’s commercial in
dustrial centers.

What action, if any, the conference 
wtMj take toward stabilizing foreign 
exchange, has not been disclosed in 
the official reports of the finance com- 
missions. It Is known, however, that 
one suggestion advanced by foreign 
experts was extensive marketing ot 
foreign industrial securities dn this

All attempts to obtain tonight an 
authoritative estimate ot the credit 
requirements in America tor the for*

Ottawa. Och 2.—H. A. Maekie has eign nations represented 6n the 
given notice thati he will ask In the ferenoe proved unavailing.
House regarding the sale of aircraft 
spares and equipment by the Im
perial Munitions Board to Frithof G.
Ericson, a foreigner of Swedish de
scent.

Mr. Maekie asks if tenders were 
called and if they were published, and 
if it is not true that equipment valued 
at between five and seven million dol
lars was sold to Ericson for approxi
mately $76,000. He also wants to 
know who sanctioned the sale, and 
why the Canadian government did not 
take steps to acquire the aircraft.

Several Canadians. Mr. Maekie 
states in his questions, made in
quiries from the Imperial Munitions 
Board and were told that the equip
ment was not for sale. Mr. Maekie 
closes a long list of questions by ask
ing:/

"Does the Canadian government in
tend to inquire as to the whole trans
action, and what, if any, parties be
sides the said Frithof G. Erickson 
figure In the same, in order to relieve 
itself from the criticism which Is 
levelled at the government on account 
ot the same?"

The Proposition.
Secretary Wilson’s offer, which pre

vented actual disruption of the pro
ceedings, set forth the casé as fol-

“That wages be Increased at the ex
piration of the present contract in an 
amount equal to the difference be
tween increases In wages received by .
workers in July, 1914, and the Increase Moncton. Oct. 22—Moncton labor 
In the cost of living alnoe that date, organizations are getting ready to 

“That the increase be effective from Diace labor candidates In toe civic, 
the termination of the present agree- provincial and federal- noté*. At a 
ment until March 31, 1920. meeting of the amalgamated Labor

"That on these conditions the strike Council tonight toe question of placing
candidates In the field when the elec
tions come around was discussed. It 
is pretty well understood that the 
Party here will have candidates early 
In the field In both -local and federal 
arenas. A committee was appointed 
to select a full ticket for the civlo 
elections to take place In January.

Arc Getting Ready to Place 
Candidates in Civic, Pro
vincial and Federal Con
tests.

Claims “Kaiier Films" Mis- 
His Portrait and Are 

Quite Insulting.

Still another ca>Wed» for the
use

One -more urges the de-

they reach the age ot eighteen.« TUeSBay.lmt. -at.—(By TheBerlin. __ ........ __
Associated Press.)—Former Bmperor 
William has commissioned Attorney 
Siebert, ot Berlin, to Institute a suit 
against the actor, Ferdinand Bonn, 

what are known as the

SALE OF AIRCRAFT 
SPARES TO BE 

INVESTIGATED
order be withdrawn and that the min
ers continue at work on these terms; 
that negotiations be entered Into at 
the uepal time for making the new 
scale effective after March 31, 1920.”

Th» silence that prevailed during 
the reading of the terms on which 
Mr. Wilson hoped to settle the strike 
was rudely broken by a quick demand 
from John L. I/owls, president of the 
United Mine Woikers’ of America, 
that the Secretary explain what he 
meant In , the opening paragraph of 
his statement concerning “Expiration 
of the present contract."

The Secretary, bearing In mind that 
this wae one of the principal Issues 
hi dispute, said It would be a matter 
for negotiation. The miners have con
tended that the war time wage agreed 
ment under which they have been 
working ended with the armistice, 
while operators argue that It will hold 
until peace Is formally declared, 
by ratfleaton of the Treaty.

who prepared 
"Kaiser Films," which were barred in 
Berlin but were permitted to be ex
hibited elsewhere, 
charge» Insult and the misuse of his 
portrait, and asks for the suppression 
of the films.

The Emperor
Equipment Sold to a Swede 

by Imperial Munitions 
Board Causes Member from 
Edmonton to Make En
quiries.

MONCTON NOW % 
HAS POPULATION 

OF 20 THOUSAND

The Bonn Film referred to In the 
foregoing was to have been produced 
In Berlin on October tenth but were 
suppressed by government order on 
that day. Hie title of the picture was 
announced as "Wfihelm’B Good For
tune and Bad Finish," the government 
announcement said the suppression 
grew out of a desire to prevent the 
film being made a cause for political 
combats at a time when party feel
ing already was at a high pitch.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 22.—Moncton has at 

present a population of about twenty 
thousand, being an increase ot prac
tically tour thousand in the past year. 
This information was given to the 
school board, tonight by Truant Officer 
Burden who has about completed tak
ing the census. The city’s most mark 
ed growth has been In the West End. 
The population of the city in 1918, 
as shown by the school census, waa 
slightly over 16.000. Not only has the 
past year witnessed the largest in
crease in population In any one year 
in the history of the city, but the 
building operations more than treble 
any prevous year.

SOVIETS ARE NOT 
DISHEARTENEDTheir

MAKING EFFORT 
TO GET TOGETHER 

ON FAIR DATES
London, Oct 22.—A Bolshevik wire- 

less message from Moscow says that 
Danishevlaky, chief of the Soviet head
quarters staff, has Issued a statement 
declaring that the situation is far from 
causing doubt of the Soviet's power, 
or hesitation to believe in final vie- 
tory. It Is pointed out that the Red 
troops have defeated Deniklne's best 
units, captured Sievsk and Kromy to 
the southwest of Orel, and continue 
without check to pursue the Denikin» 
forces southward.

Daniehevisky admit»
Whites advanced in the Gatchina and 
Krasnoy Solo regions, but declare* 
that^although the situation at Petro» 
grad is strained, there la no reason to 
fear tb

Anot
mnnications have not been cut be. 
tween Petrograd and Moscow.

t EDITH CAVELL REST
HOMES FOR NURSES

A grant of £2,000 towards the es
tablishment of a Rest Home for 
Nurses in England was voted as a 
memorial to Edith Cavell from Canada 
through the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety.

Ships Sailing To 
United Kingdom 

To Have Wireless

Woodstock and St. Stephen 
Interests Endeavoring to 
Avoid Conflict in Dates foi 
Big Exhibition.CÀRLET0N-VICT0RIA WARMING 

UP FOR MONDAYS ELECTION
that the

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 22.—Alder- 

men Brown, Gallagher and Bell, with 
Town Manager R F. Armstrong, ot 
Woodstock, arrived In town this even
ing by auto tor the purpose of In
specting the new tarrta street» which 
St . Stephen is building.
Brown and Gallagher are also promi
nently connected with the 6t. John 
Valley Exhibition, and had requested 
that members of the directorate of 
the St. Stephen Fair meet them while 
here and discus* the matter ot con
fining dates with a view to securing 
a remedy.

The meeting was held this evening, 
and tt is believed that It will have 
mutually beneficial résulta. The local 
men felt that this was a very friendly 
act, and they are willing to meet 
Woodstock half way in an effort to 
overcome conflicting dates.

All Canadian Ships Sailing to 
Such Ports Must Conform 
to British Requirements.

e fall of the city, 
hier message asserts that cony

United Fanners Claim to Have Victoria Cinched — Out
look is Very Favorable for Col. Melville in Carleton, 
Where it is Predicted He Will Easily Have Majority 
of 800.

Ottawa, Oat, Oct. 22.—AU Canadian 
ahips saving lor porta In toe United 
Kingdom will be obliged in future to 
carry a wireless 4ns.anation and wire
less operators in order to conform to 
the requirements of an act passed by 
the British parliament, 
service department oas been informed 
»ùat toi» act requires every sea going 
British ship registered in toe United 
Kingdom, oeiag a passenger steamer 
or a ship of l.wGO tons gross tonnage 
or upwards to equip with a wire*ess 
installation, 
feet aa soon as the Defense of the 
Realm regulations expire owing to 
the declaration of peace, 
months alter uiat uate any ship sail
ing at a port in the United Kingdom 
will come under the conditions of this 
act, whether k is registered in Great 
Britain or not.

SENATE GETS UNE ON OPERATING 
EXPENSES OF CANADIAN NORTHERNA

The navalThursday night, and Richmond Cora- 
M. L. Hayward, of 

Hartland; Mayor Nod den and Fred C. 
Squires of Woodstock, will address 
both meetings.

The United Farmers will hold a 
meeting In the theatre here tomorrow 
night. Addresses will be given by T. 
W. Caldwell, C. L. Smith, C. Gordon 
Sharpe, and a few campaigners from 
Ontario, who will arrive tonight

Sheriff Tibbite, of Victoria county, 
the returning officer for the riding, 
has appointed Sheriff Foster, of Carle- 
ton to assist J. C. Hartley in selecting 
the returning officers for Carleton 
county. There are over 1,600 voters 
on the town lists. There will be five 
booths, the returning officers being 
H. D. Stevens, John S.
Cowan, John Atherton 
Malaney.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 22.—The Federal 

by-election caused by the resignation 
of Mr. F. B. Carvell, will take place 
on Monday.

The candidates are Colonel W. W. 
Melville, Unionist, and Thomas W. 
Caldwell, United Farmer. In the old 
day» the result could be told In every 
parish before the polling within a few 
votes, but on this occasion It Is Im
possible to get» line on it. ,

The United Farmers claim that they 
wUl poll 60 per cent of the votes to 
Victoria county. Now that claim 
naturally would be exaggerated. Sup
pose the parties divide 65 and 46 4n 
Victoria county, then there Is no 
doubt aa to the result, because Cokmel 
Melville should have easily 800 ma
jority In Carleton county.

Word received tonight from the 
speakers in Victoria county state that 
Cokmel Melville met with a great re 
caption In Grand Falla, Aroostook 
Junction and other pointe In Victoria 
county. He Is working hls way down 
river to Carleton county and will

er on Friday. From October let, 1917, to August 31st. 1919. There Was 
a Total Deficit of $17,01 1,875 — Deficit of Current 
Year Placed at Over Five Millions.

enormous

'I he act come» into ef-
glven as $93,188,470; expenditure on 
construction and betterments, also 
purchase of equipment. 966.346,558: 
for repayment of coupon notes and 
loans, also Interest charges. $71,356^

Ottawa, Oct- 32.—The Senate today 
waa given a statement of the opera
tion of the Canadian Northern from 
the time the government began to 
operate it until the 31st of August last 

The statement was made in the 
form of replies to a series of ques
tions put to the government by Sena
tor Casgrain, as to receipt* from all 

They were given In three

Three
ORGANIZED LABOR 

WITHDRAWS FROM 
THEC ONFERENCE

revenue
M

To the question: Was there surplus 
or deficit? the answer was ''Deficit,” 
As to the amount of deficit, the state
ment waa that there were net earn- 
ings from operation to December 31, 
1918. ot $4X4.103, but,-after paying 
bond interest and all other chargee 
the deficit was. October 1, 1917, to 
December 31. 1917. $2,368422. and

oneV

U. S. EXTENDS WAR
TIME RESTRICTIONS

ON PASSPORTS

Bulletin—Washington, Oct 22.—Or- 
ganltod labor tonight through Ite 
leader, Samuel Oompere, announced 
ite withdrawal from the national In-

separate items: __
First gross earnings from October 

L HIT to August 31. 1*19. (twenty- 
three months». $93,602.669; second, 
proceeds of notes sold to public, 
671,668; third, advances from Domin
ion government for repayment of 
notes and loans, construction, better- 

equipments, also Inter-

Lelgjiton. Fred 
and John P.

dustrlal conference which had been 
In session here since October sixth 
to establish a new partnership be- 
tween capital and labor.

from January 1, 191*. to Decembee
31. 1918, 814.843.753. making a total 
deficit to December 31, last, of $17.911#Washington. D. C.. Oct. S3.—A biU 

extending war time restrictions onf *7».passport, tor one yeer so aa to eg- 
elude from the country radical, and 
other undesirable aliens was passed 
today by the Senate without a record 
rote and sent to conference.

er to the question: Whet isInmeats and 
est on geunrlttea.

For the same time, under expendi
ture», the operating

months' hoist amendment ot Mr. Mc- 
Kensle to not yet in sight. That the 
measure will successfully puss both

the estimated enrplns or dnilett 9ns
the entrent year? the answer 

are | Unrated operating dstier Si ATT AS*.-
speak tonight at Kincardine.

Speeches will be made In the Inter- 
of Cokmel Heir tile at Debee OB on

1
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l
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t Ci THUS
Grand Msima S.S, Ce, i 

cmuee C*pttell*eti»n—: 
John Cepttel in New Cw 
pettier

eiiteiiil M the «engirt.
tYeili-ii.'hm, ttbt, *».- Amwffmg 

Ih# Hotel muette toilet, the tie1 
ill the tlnthil Menett hteihtl 

Voiithhhy, llimited, hie heeh Ihtteet 
m„n tihunw to leti.tMhl, divided t 
ell Ittttttired Aérée of 1100 eeeh, t 
the oowere of the eouttfen» here hi 
I octree ed to tenir oh builtmi 
•elentl merchant* end broken 
«H»etltm with the ehltmtot ««duel 
_Wlew Hoot* llerrlt.it bonier

à t2l,"'s!
" iioijklh. elettaerefther. III of Ute r 

of Si Mn, hero been tutorporMW 
Oh » getter*! lumber end e 
btteltteee, with heed office 

th* elty of hYederietoe, N. 8., IselfSFs
eeme three tmreoHe here elm 1* 
eothortied to terry oh hi other hi

'Wwktoh. end totel retd•f 184,hdh
Aubin Ohehoee Couehleh, 1. ti. t 

lerd Uwm and dehtee J stnthart, 
olthe blty of at. John, here beeo 
•Whorated lo berry oh e ehlfibtilldi 
adwlheee Uhtler the heme of N 
flHlhewIrl ahllthulldlhl tt0„ Ltd, w 
eetdtel etorl of Into,turn end hr 
•Sire h the blty of at. John TH, 
lithe three Oereohe here heeh lb 
nriied to ram- no ihtbhuildtoe dot 
toe wrote of Bt. Martlhe BhltiHtilldt 
rnmtihnt tiamed, with total beat

brty,. pst sss
i Bj 'S,"7 SS S
I IWehty twq thnuaeod dotlere, ditto 
' MM four hundred end ft thy iheeee 

SHy dullere eeeh, with fated of 
■ el at. John, N. B.. and with t*rir 

el oh to hold annual meeting wllht 
the ttforlnre.

NtPPONMARU
GOBS AGROUND 

IN HEAVY TO

ktncb

bdrrewee*

oft he
tel eh

Bulletin- san ffra milice, Belli, 0 
si The IIHer Nteuoh Mere, of i 
Tuyo Alton ttalaha Utile, went a grot, 
in W thick In* at htifnt Pedro, nil 
lean miiea »,tilth of 8«h fraftelew, 
1U tt bluett today,, «c-erdlhg tu I 
Marin* ttemrtmant ot the til, mob 
nl Voimninr. Two tue* Hers lie 
tant from Here. The Nippon Ml 
It bound iront the far e»»f

Dandruff Soon
Ruin* The Hair

irieitM, «et rid nl dandruff, for « # 
starve your hair and ruin It if w
den t. ,

It doeru'i do hiUoH hood 
itruth nr waatj it out. The 
■rey to get rltl of rnttidruff

to try 
only au 

_ la to d 
ml** It, then you deatroy It ettlitw 
To do title, get about four ounce* 
ordtuar» liquid arroai eppty it 
iilgbt when rStltlue uae enough 

eu the eoalp and tub It In gebt 
ibe huger tlpa.

»t indruiug, moat if up, m, of y» 
-laodtulf Will be gone, and three 
roar outre appHnaMotuf will complet 

■ dinted ta add entirely deetror «

mtilel
■'HU

ety single algn 
too will hod, too, thef ait liohit 

ehtl digging of tbg eoalp will at»p. at 
taut hair will look ahd feel a hit ode 
unes better tou tan gel llffti 

ertOh at any drag atore. ft la tue 
Tenait* end lour ounce* la all yi 
'III need, no gurnet how tptleh da 

tbia aiotpie remet

and (rate -of II.

lifuff you bare, 
nerer fall»

, .r
■ I fV !Vv»i

•n\t STANDARD, ST, JOHN, N, R, THURSDAY

Committee
Prepare Budget

At Ywtwday’e Mettle* of 
Genwal Committee of 
Hotte) tX^nleotloh Flv* 
Members Were Appointed 
to Find n Building end A»« 
certain Coif of Upkeep,

-,

m '*

FROM ECZEMA
f J»! i‘ It > vriWBRITAIN SUFFUED DON’T NEGLECT A 

RUSSIANS WITH 
SINEWS OF WAR

tONNECTTNG LONG 
Wmt AUTOMOBILE 

IN MURDER CASE
i »RHEUMATIC FAIN bi»«fill

Ht, the

I
Unit M I

saS&SS&S.

he» both under vuUelderallon
si-aarr'*

^„,*l«lw Kxirtot *W nt.iut huytng 
another WelM* aawl »«rt"W It bendy, 
,U*h'» gee» '>*' v tedey- the» e**W“

Vlatlwfftoh, Wrldey, tm t}, t* pww
the A, P.p «Newel MMW •» t,,bw wThttni t uhhht* and »,-altera 
thb ttrttlvh Mlltliry Mrtth'a, hi *' «uTolWwBiti The ,|*th or evhe le 
ileteweM to the ttdialii Telegraph vgllavt.l, lee tin* Ito ptwelur or 
Ageet'jf el ttmek eeydl |ymtlUt>e hmaetmwe. »o eM[oe«t .bin,

■Orem Britain he* tarolehed the .!Sw»«ia*l «j2*0*
•tberieoe end Uett.rel Iwnttlb. with 1* ÏI
greet uMoilUte* of aowtittlenw-ldh- ^ tH,, it.H,
tired» of ihoUKentli of rflee, heodrwd» Made to fansds,' 
et tttillloee of ewnrldgee, hundred» nf 
big gun» end thousand» of machine 

well et «everel Itoodred 
Iheuaende net» ot ueihtrm» end equip 
ment,

■ math twrirltlge «ml thl« year bv 
Ihe«e Itueelan «oldler» we* made In 
mug,end by Nnglielt workmen, frtmt 
klilglleh maletlel, «lie «uphill» bent»
» kipped lo Kuf»t* on Kngllfh «teem.

Complete TWtmeot Thet 
Give* Cmtlfylttg Reiulti ,

WweWtg, OWL
•T had eh aLtawk ot tVeoplhg W> 

«etna «» bed mai my ototkv* would 
he wig through et Mme»

For four mouette, t mutera* terotbly, 
t «mild got ho relief until I tried 
'‘Prult-e-uvo»" end "itwHtwaadH.1’

Attogethnr, t here uemi thre»1 
heeee ot ,,g*i»he-*elva‘ kttd> two of 
"tTmM«4tv«g,“ end am entirely 

0 W, HAliU

Genwwl Knox Telle ef fk« 
Crest QusnfMee of Wsr 
Mnterial Sent to Siberiw by 

British Govt,

Evidence Showa Auto Thst 
Brought Deed Body to Bwr 
to Gsrtoen Wse Simtler to 
One Long Hod on Trinl 
from Gwregv,

tou
tic!

«S turn 
MUNlgbe, BATHIB lAWLV,

the wearer ,vf the htr lined vue, 
end the fur ehepenu made hi» lint 
evpeerenee te«t night ou iff* ÿty 
«tiveunhd we» greeted with the he» 
tile «ter*» of those who have not yet 
mud* previa leu for the eumltut winter,

CITY BAittRTRAii LRA1UR,
A meeting of repi-oaeninllvee ot 

«luh» Ittleresled In the formal Ion of 
a oily heehethell league woe held laat 
evening In Urn V. M. V. A, The otuhe 
wilding delegnlt*» were: Y M. q, L at. Andrew1», It. hnrld1» end V. M. V 
A. Ihmr teem» enterml for Iho tutor 
mediate League end two team» tor the 
«enter league Another meeting in 
the Internet* of three league» will he 
hjjjjjmJ^OMd»^ evening, tlctnhet no. __

1
A meeting : of the robfoeeutallyee 

frteti the yurMue'fwgnlilnwtUme lb dte- 
eue» nwtNtfi regard mg the egtehlteh- 
ttteu* at a Itvwlet for imuiohoM help, 
«re until tag from «ve+»«v» we* held 
>»>»t«Mdey efkewwuut In the Board ot 

Mr» l B Trevere 
preeided end Mre. It, tatwronoo wee

Moatpeiter, Vt. Oet ll. -Nvldeeee 
l« «hew that the eel,wo obit». W whleh 
the body of Mr», I mole» tirombwell 
Wee brought <u the gent.n lb item, 
where It wwe found woe «Huiler tn 
un» that tieorge A Long obtained on 
grt»l from a itwel garage on the night 
She wwe tilled, wee Introdueed by 
the «tel e today it the trial of U)M

well,'1
Both theee favorite fewedki ere * , 

will by dealer» at two. a bok, u for A 
td.no or lent oh reoelpt of prfee by x

Tied* room»,
it grow by having fe-

Far the hue* gHfeiMenel men 
who hie ho time te well in the 
tiller we hew epeelal eventuate 
mage en tUgnititd Unie, ell reedy 
te weir,
Petterne and mere in harmony 
with eerreet dree* for thie lie, 
Mm far min ef affaire,

Prim lid to til,

"Awl »o men 
«powtihlllly nmlt-a-tire» i,muted, titlew*.

“f'riitt.aHwe" 1» nleo pm up Ml h> 
Mal alee whleh iilli for Me,

ehtuteu emiretary
Mr*. Treutra itehoi that the qqmt 

mltteo wo« aehed to prepare * htelget 
hi he forwarded to tilttwe, tail the 
| «tep muet I* lo ttnemre e eulA 

litiiktihd MP * 11,Kiel. Mho nek 
ed Mr*, tewreooe to el'" tewte detail» 
ef the MKletentt* I» tie glteii by the 
gtiviwuiueui Mre Lawrence sekd that 
nointag furtlhor hod i-eou redyed 
thoo ihg fact* gtrmi by Mr». Hiheti 
end «poke ef tin deeeeehy for phivM 
mg lor niotheri with children whd 
might he «trended lo tit* clip, ■ 

Mre John A. MnAvlty Mntwt 
MW Tr»vellere' AM hid metaled I» 
Mil» win* leet year, mu lltoi lb* tail d, 
lug wn« crtitalanllv bvevcriiwdid, The 
go me wee true ef the UathoUt Ulrle 
Guild, n mewhev pre»»nt wM,

Alter me* ................ It wen de
n eemwllld* of fin 

buiMing or hone* 
of emittmlng end 

running U, pud report net* to Uw 
gtaierol committee wM, Monday. 
Member» of the lommhiee ore ee ft* 
low» i Mr», i, 8, Trnvewt, Mre 
Mroo. Mr», T, Ü, Vincent, MM Boul- 
ly, Mr», M. A, Powell 

Mre Trgrer* retmi-M to the feet 
heueritiUd helpc in !» of uae

III Now ttmewleh, mu»l nut eapeot 
on»»» over twetiiv itviiare, .It 
for the relief of the»» of mmlerete 
nioana who could par fwm fifteen In 
twenty duller* toil ovoiwea wurkere 
ehaiild be Imported, and neiiplg who 
coukt nul afford tat give higher wage» 
Winikl be III eeedlly tll« «mi* poelUoh 
litoy wwe In before u over twenty 
d 'Hare la aehed.

gwue, »»frying B. Imlth. who oe May 1, we» 
i nwmer la a haul* nier the garden, 
teemed that ehwtiy eSer aldnlgM he 
eaw « oar legvte* the vlelulky end n» 
tiiosl that » carried no mil llghte, tr
ibe, daoonrtng the hmly neel day, he 
bald h« treeked the liupreeitvue inedc 

the wheel» ef an witouutalle tot

lire!
«Mo

qiju béîWp^sEs

ACQUISmON OF
grandtrunk ry.

Btwid ot Trtde R*pre*m It» 
Dlteppiw*! ti( the Plan 

Ppopunttl by the Gevenv 

mtnt.

Safe end Reaionable

Winter Auto StorageRewlng the game «wee» »• dial ef the
her he had eeen, and found Hint on* 
M the tread» differed front the olh- 
ten, Wrldeuc* Introduced prevtouely 
twee te the effect that the ur leaned Mi Lee* Bed ue teU llghte aid that 
It» right tile differed fruei the

FRENCH WARSHIPS 
ARE BOMBARDING

KRONSTADT

GUmotir’i, 68 King Si.
Hint

MAKING SOB.
SURVEY OF LANDS 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

otfv Fp
-ii t: ■*

n, wot. tA A ileapoleh to 
tietainafor» re-

«•mmm
«he PoyiMhen from 
perm met Prenuh w»r«hip« Imre been 
bourberdtne Kwngtodt «lin» Mutidey. 
They ere etae to Keep beyond rang* 
of the fertreee'ertillery owing m tire 
lung reuse of their game.

Ubennur Mitelen.
A drawing.room mealing for the tei 

broiler Medicel Ml ««ion w»« held by 
•erntieelvn of air .toon and I aid y 
I lend ri» «I ili'i ernuieni Heuae, To 
rneto, al wit luh Dr, Willed Urenfell 
adtlrevned gh leeabiblege whleh lilted 
the hull roiHu. Bir Juhn Wllliwe wa
in Hi" uhelr,

(RIOT AT MEETING 
1 OF ’LONGSHOREMEN

At;
c 1,1ml te apbbtat 
who wttt look for n 
mu! out the nett ■

log oppoUlleh m lb* proponed pur 
rhaee hv the govornmoiit nf Ogbede 
or me oran,I Tiwnh n«,iwe? -ry,—,
II wee »u»ge«ied In lie mutation 
that the proeewd leglllatlon ahoul, 
he aniiiiiAi-'t or at tea»! deferred mill 
negt year hr which lime flic retnlU 
of the operellen of the prevent gov- 
eruMtl road» would hi hngwnm ■

The Wttpk It of Supreme Im* 
portanee end Will Tend to 
Eneouriiiie the Better Claaa 

ef Settler*,

In the aurver of fumet» end lend 
eliialf!nation on the tjfuwn Land* ol 
the prorthun. whleh la being carried 
out under ilia dlreetloh of Mr, ti, it 
Prlmia, prolholal fomater, the ttw- 
mlailou uf itouiervallou of «IanIda l« 
no-operating through Mr. V, ti, Nun- 
nick, pa ggnoullural adrlaar. Mr. Nun- 
hWk ha* arrived here for that purpoaa 

lurrey,
Kill work la of aupreme Imp 

and will lend to encourage l»« hetlal 
claaa nf aetilem. once iNe iialiiw df 
the find la hmovn, oily Hut aiillahla 
to egfiPUBUfi will he opened up for 
*atli*m«nt. Thla will act «» a guide 
In aiiccevaful eettlcmehh the ifttat e«. 
aeniial- that of luileble land—being 
enured.

Hoboken, N. I., Obt *»,—A rtet lb
wbidi platol aboi» were eyed bmhe
tut M » meeting uf 'lon**iwwn«n 
her» lonUM when T, V UVoneor, 
preeldoni uf the Internaliunel ’Lull* 
aliiremen'» keaueletlue, niter hiring

. U»,

Our pleut, tilnalrated nbove, la «me ol the lore 
«met modem, mid licit Mfulpped garogee in V 
Ida, 88,0011 it feet of praotioaMy «reproof flw

We heve the beet «utomoblle gtomge ftclllttoe l« 
the Merltlme Provinew lit our bulldlngt et Glen FbIIi, 
Thèie building* ere well heeled, and we will store 

your ear el the lew rate of $1,00 per month, If de
sired, we ere ttlio In a position to undertake the repeln 

on eny make of cbf, pointing end the proper cere of 
storage butteries by eepert mechanics, Cent will be 
Jacked up off the floor, lire* defltted, etc, No slo 
charge made while eer Is undergoing repelts, 
loose pern, tools, etc,, returned lo owner, or checked, 
end receipt given for seme,

Stvec Tires, Nuit, Demige to Fender*, Theft» etc.

ortclnlly -tgrtered the etrlku uf New 
York wniertruul wurhera al on cud, 
gppeered lu urge Ifehuhee «inhere lu 
retain lu work,

llll
'WNN Altc*i*WNL#Vt4>*<uto-

DIRIGIBLES RATHER T HAN AIRPUNES 
TO BE USED IN CANADIAN AIR SERVICE

RASCALS Sir Arthur Brown S»yc the D Irlgiblec Would be the Only 
Pruetlcehle Mnehlne ta th e Haatvy Snow Must be Tdteit 
Into ConildtKtlon for Air plttne Hopoffi,

un^wlll lUJirrl»» ^he ajjll 
and will lend to ancourage

Mm. I.awrmip* ihoimht that Ih poip 
mi tuition with 111* Ini-'f luircau atioh 
mitiem wvinM be «.iwa.-ii.tMy a*t-

Blllauenwa, Htwladw, CeW*, 
Ometipetien, driven out 

with "Ca -enrcti"
IK

,TffiMAINE PEOPLE 
GOT CAUGHT WITH 

THEIR BOOZE

III the niiinbar ef paaaengwr» and with 
n,all buitier, could he ,«rtly trene- 
portwl fmm her» to M-,ntr»«l In « few 
honr*. "It la only a mailer of edu- 
, aline tile pwpi» to I Ilia laleel mode 
of lrni,g|iorf»UnH l„ make ti a regular 
gnd purine prop«»lll*iii" hg gilded, 

Tofàlçng «u ttw luge euei ef llrtag, 
Sh Arthur eeldi
, llwh, m a pc* of teal anggcetlon 
that will «W»al lo you Ton* of flgh 
frown (ho MarlUm* mvliicgg could I,a 
Iwidud II forttftio awry day « lue» 
than miffguarlcf of * cent eddtileftal 
coil, 'Hie IIWi would l,a frceli nod II 
wimld io»t«rt*tir rwdugg ...■
Hr!,it,"

Toronlo, tint, 81,-"HM* lb lea ralh-r 
tiien alcplanw will be need hi gertal 
eerrh-c in <'gamin, aecuriloig 
Arthur WhIMte Mrowu, iew ol 
arlegur* who made the montée, I rail » 
Align lie main, ami who wee In Ter- 

kaeptag onto leday.
m,u< head dlsay, year lewrn» coaled "Snow in wig tiff," be wild. "In ih* 
w, ur akin «allow, your hreatb "ffeu factor Hint muet -be titknn Ml« win- 
give, and your wnibeeh «our, Uni » «ddeffgttou. Will, * hagyy »bd* “h 
hoi ill ,'aatwreta at the drug atoro and «.he ground, II would be tnipmwHfl,- 
tid your |ir»r, ebmiach, and limrala ol u, tek» off an airptab* qwlnnlo (he 
tou UMM» Hie, puiwua, led wnem friHlou. mid «Aid It woe Id he Igtprac 
Kgl<n .re keeping ron rutawfehlo Itaal lo k»e,i lw*r mindead f« three 
«'ewireia nerer gripe, nerer ilcheo. hundred acre* clean of wow.
I,, v, r i » convenience They «ont V | air Arthur ,»kl ffiag fcebti-L up lo 
Uni" and work while yiw »l«*p ,l,4Wi long will, * «Haiti rennell"»

ft! Nil4
Ut# twoWhy wRt wwHy «•Nthwh'Si b. 

idr mm Its, or etoetseRHerattt* o4t« to 
■Flw fhMidd reoeelM IHII? U«t *#bU#, 
SbiwIomm 4'hmwfoM reitwvp thu liver

a practical and ritaabl* co-opera 
between ihe pfprlln» and lb«- 

tiommliirton ef -tinnecrretlon, w»« a* 
cured through Won, hi. A, ftmltk, 
i»i«r of Lauda, and Hr, o, «1. d 
niiMHnellor of the Vnlracalty of 

runiwlck, boti, ot whom a 
era of the commliilon,

TUI
UH

nad taiw.fl puieoa which I»
rftaii«ur ftaUr 

Nome interning «inftaa bare been G 
retail«I by liengof gr-,|,ie who Mre » 
collie acroee the tkniadlah bonier t(f«f ■' 
anlomoldle in» mi lorelgn «oil, In 
,-nhii«muon wîifi Ibn, auelneaful entry

Min
onea, J. A. PUG-vLCY A CO.Non-

are mem
NOTMihAV AVINUI

Per Infermstlln ffbang Malt Hid and Aik far lirviee Dipt.ri

SS- aîâ»'
capwrience, H» had » bnlll* of «rtilw 
key nlmig ami wiich lie rcaclied (be 
border lie tho-mlil a fine hiding plaea 
would lie in Ho radlalnr- All work- 

well until an inuubfilt* fueyrtdof 
lifted the bnod in leir« ike number 
of Ibc engin» Then lb* boitte waa 
dlerercred and conSwaled, with «of, 
row rampaiii on u,e pan of Ibe own- 
*r ami friend» in Ilia car, who will 
think of auoittar hid» own time,

WIRELESS MEN ~
HAVE UNHAPPY 

EXPERIENCE
Adrift in a Molar Boat Two 

D#y* — I Inelly I mod at

Baullflc,

iim asm of

Mab?l McKinley—Niece of the Late
President of the United States-Takes 

Nuxated Ir

Don’t Poison Baby.
POHTY YUAH8 AGO alœoet every mother thought her child must heve 
r PABEOOHIO or liudanum to m$k# it ilwp. These drugs will predttga 
deep, ud A FEW DB0P8 TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH 
THERE IS NO WAKING, Many are the children who have been killed or 
whose health hue been ruined ter life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each 
of which is a narcotic product of opium, Druggists are prohibited from selling
............. named to children at nil, or to anybody without labelling
them “polnou. The definition or narcotic” ill "A mttUdns which teUsve» pain 
and prodmcn ttecflLbui which in pnitomm dunes products stupor, coma, commie 
stons and death,11 The toete and imell of medicine* containing opium are disguised, 
and sold under the name» of "Drops/' “Cordial*,” “Soothing Syrup*,” etc, You 
should not permit any medicine'to b# given to your ohildren without you or 
your physician know of what it 1* composed, 0ASTORIA DOBS NOT CON
TAIN NARCOTICS,

18

an1 StrngthM
4LAt

And Sty* She Reftide It a* Th ‘deni Ton|t F«>- x'l Wr-b. F uvDewn 
Nor voua Women

Be, Oeoff* M, tekac, ffermerly 
tin,: tlan a no !.',««« Menmeirth 
Marner,«I Moagtinl «# Naw

Why lf##i M Cm wf ih#
md
Cy>

M
GREATEST OF ALL 

STRENGTH BUILDERS Mrnm' \stall»’, a o, o«i. m mint Mar, 
cun,I Wire), - iiperitior», who were 
fcporM kffrifi i-eiweeo f<m ta our» tihff 
M«lfi.irft.tt anno Mwtilky «fternoofi, 
luriital 0,1 aafi »wl «nooff lata htalil 
««0 nil»» (he virfac for (heir ca-pcrl 

I ehcc. The mttrf ioM la tioti (bey Ml 
Molhafftah for I oh labor* Ml Toewlay 
fournie* f# > -lofrrr bout 
4 in» Hi» i-ngio, broke 
Wr-fc C(rh«fftlyl I 
tiichl leaf ineiit when they tanOerl al 
(Iniilpoc. I'r.viou# I# thla I hoy huff 
rlMfltaf n^hioo at * pfilht « few forte» 
a horn Henhoe, fort (he gboreboe there 
w*« of ror-h « yerptarOlchlor rmforo 
fh»( If w«. noyogrthl* to fohff They 
am «CMfeff Ih • I «of 10* ttietr chore* Ih

_______________________________________ w„r,!« Ibioitai» where fhoy nroffw e
*y ewttoe «# Ibe rw.o eswuoa eocrewfei mo/ifeg. Th* tm»t men
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Yesterday Afternoon’s Audience Mystified
Tries vainly to detect difference between voice of famous soprano 

and RE-CREATION by Edison’s new phonograph

Those present at the Imperial Theatre yesterday 
afternoon saw Alice Verlet walk onto the stage. 
They saw her take her position next to a beautiful 
cab,net. They saw her lips give voice to the open
ing lines of Caro Nome. Then suddenly her lips 
were still—but the song kept flowing

How came this? They warts hearing Miss 
Verlet'a voice, yet Miss Verlet was not singing. The 
entire audience gasped as it slowly realized that it 
had been unab'e to distinguish between Miss Verlet'* 
voice and the RE-CREATION of that voice by 
the New Edison.

this was the daring test undertaken yesterday 

afternoon at the Imperial Theatre by Thomas A

Edison. He sought to prove that no difference 
exists between the voice of the living artist and its 
RE-CREA riON by the New Edison. The 
musically cultured of St. John were invited to pass 
judgment. No test could have been more exacting.

Miss Verlet made comparison after comparison, 
a* did also Mr. Victor Young, pianist, by whom she 
was assisted. The mystified audience tried vainly to 
catch a difference between the original renditions and 
their RE-CREATIONS by the New Edison. No 
one could tell one from the other.

It was a triumph whole*and complete for the 
New Edison.

on.

The NEW EDISON
“Tho Phonograph With A Soul”

The instrument used in yesterday afternoon's Tone- 
Test is a regular model. It is an exact duplicate of 
the Laboratory Mode which Mr. Edison perfected 
after spending Three Million Dollars in experiments.

The New Edison alone of all phon-graphs is 
caeabie of sustaining this test, Until Mr. Edison

knew it would do so, he regarded his work 
finished.

as un-

Ask some one who was present yesterday after- 
Learn the amazing truth. Then come in andnoon.

let us prove it personally to you.

W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street
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Young Lady of North Devon 

Leaves for Work as a Mis- 
sionaîy in India.

' ■■I N.THE ST

- IS «LEADERSHIP OR 
POLICY NOT MADE 

KNOWN BY U. F.O.

the morsDoherty were
pistent
lawyer,

prominent agriculturists 
Gordon WAMron. a Toronto 
and James Simpson, who ran 
cesetully as a U. F. O.-Labor man In 
West York, were also within Use con
ference.

During the afternoon the statement 
was given out that the session was 
largely of a "get-together” nature; 
Messrs. B. Bowman and J. W. Widdl- 
fleM, who were the only U. F. 0. mem- 
bers In the last legislature addressed 
the gathering; today._______
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LEAVE THE I landVISITS FTON
. ^ •—i Rheunjat

Leave* Him After Tar 
k Builds Him Up.

: Nome, AlssU. Sept. M.- %Meeting of Party Leaders at 
Toronto Failed to Settle 
Upon Policy to be Pursued

ii
son's Canadian Artie fcpettittoa to
two members et Vlltktalmur

•s
■''« there waa ever n time tn mj 

whsn I felt better than I do t 
taking Taalao 1 can’t remember 
said Rod <X McDonald, the blaoksi 
living at 4 Ounard street. Hah fa 
telling of the As markable result 
has obtained from the medicine

leave the Arctic, are reported aboard 
the trading schooner Anna Olga which 
is working its way toward Nome along 
the northern coast of Alaska.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct 22-Miss Grace 

Machuin. daughter of iMr. and Mrs. J. 
C. .Machum, of North Devon, left last 
evening for Montreal «where tike will 
spend u few days en route to Vancou- 

from which place she sails for 
India on Oct. 3Uih. Miss Machum was 
selected by the Maritime 
Board as une of their miaatonari 
Indip

Ilex . Edward Mowatt left last -even 
ing fbr Applestone. Que., where be has 
accepted u pastorate. Mrs Mjowatt 
uud children leit some days ago.'*
Mr. «Mowatt, who is a son of the late 
Rex. J. A. Mowatt. for many years pas
tor of the Presbyterian church in this 
city; and Later of Ersklne church, 

(Montreal, has been pastor at Chip- 
Unan for some time past.

Fletcher Peacock, director of voce- 
'tlouai education, has returned from 
NVoodstock, where he was no matters 

.'connected xvith the opening of the 
f vocational school there. The day clas
hes of the school are to open on Mon- 
I day. November 3rd, and the night 
schools about the same time. R. W. 
Maxwell, who will be in charge of the 

i school, has arrived from Guelph. Out.
Dr. J W. Inches, of Detroit, former 

jly of Fredericton, arrived here this 
• morning and will remain here a few 
1 days on private business. Dr. Inched 
(it police commissioner of Detroit and 

was one of the first to grapple with 
tile question of unionizing of police 
forces, in one night 453 men of the 
Detroit police force joined a union. 
The next day the commissioner began 
action to prevent the unions getting 
control of the police and won out.

The city of Detroit. Dr. Inches sayw, 
has a population of near a million nud 
accommodation is far below require
ments. Even at this time of the year 
tens of thousands of people are under 
canvas, and It is probable that steam
boats and other crafts will have to be 
used as dwellings to enable the peo
ple to pass the winter. Industrial ex
pansion is responsible for the great 
increase in population.

Toronto. Oct. 25.—It was evktent 
tills afternoon thait the United Farm
er* of Ontario, at their private meet
ing here, Would not reach any decision 
on matters relating to leaders*Ip or 
policy till this evening, and possibly 
not until tomorrow. Lieut-CoJonel J. 
Fraser, chairman of the Farmers’ 
Publishing Company, is In the chair. 
Thirty*even of the farmer legislators 
elected on Monday are in attendance, 
in addition to other delegates. Hon.

WORK IN AMITY.
Kilim and Gumaer were not mem

bers of Stefan aeon's original party. 
They were members of a party Stork- 
er Storkerson, SteXansebn's Ueuten- 
anant, led on to an ice floe last year 
in the hope that the Arctic drift# 
would carry the floe westward to Si
beria. After spending eight months 
on the Ice the men found themselves 
about fifty miles from their starting

Natives of Jer.talem declare that 
n of a day when 
b would lie down

the biblical predictio 
the lion and the lam
together has about reached that quar
ter of the globe. For the first time in 
the history of the Holy Laud Christ
ians, Moslems, and Jews are working 
side by side in industrial workrooms 
which were opened «y the American 
Red Cross Commission to Palestine

explorer, trader and trapper along the 
northern rim of the continent ever

point They all came ashore and 
Storkerson and one other member 
headed overland for the outside world. 
Killin • and Gumaer boarded" the Ofca 
and started for Nome.

Storkereon'a trip outside waa hie 
first In eleven years. He has been an

ver,

és in •1M* UN. — —,----------- -----j-
hlmeelf with Stefamwon In handling •That spell of Flu I had last 

explained Mr. McDonald, “left 
with stomach trouble and rheunti 
and so weak and rundown tlu 
couldn't shoe three horses withou 
lng completely exhausted. 1 ha 

my stomach waa so i 
6 sight or email of

Racial and religious hatred and sus
picion are being forgotten by the 
men and women, refugees of the war, 
who are tolling there together.

the Canadian government's proposal 
to stock the northern tondra plains 
with reindeer.

=e=Rex
appetite and 

I that even the 
wogld nauseate me. 
leave the table without eating a 
and when I did eat anything it ae< 
to do me little, or no good, as ! 
off twenty-five pounds in weight 
nerves were so shattered that I v 
wake up at all hours of the night, 
er getting a sound sleep, and'fe 
bad In the mornings that it was 
could do to get off to the shop, 
besides I Just hurt all over with 
gnaWsm. My lags, arm» and shoo 
•earned to aohe clean to the bon# 
Joints would get so stiff I could 
ly bend them and in damp wet 
*#CoUHjr, I couldn't make » 
■without Just suffering 
•was a constant pain in 
back and my anno and shot 
were so stiff and painful that II 
difficult tor me to raise my barn 
to my head. I was so stiff and 
In the mornings that I had tr 
getting my clothes on and bet 
the rheumatism and that tired, 
out feeling I was Just about ‘all 1 

"Just before I started on Tax 
had made up my mind to stop t 
to work ànd go to the oountrj 
see If that would help me, for 1 
getting worse all the time. It 
mean time I ran across a T 
testimonial that described my ca 
"well that I concluded to see i 
medicine would help me. Wt 
has not only helped me. It a 
made a new man of me. I have 
six bottles now and have gotten 
twenty pounds of my lost weig 
ready. My appetite is great and 
eating three hearty meals a da; 
my stomach never troubles m- 
least bit. And as to the rhentm 
I haven’t had a touch of it since 
ished my ^second bottle of TanL 
believe It has left me for good 
can work ten hours a day and 
feel a sign of it I can go to 1 
eight o'clock at night and sleel 
a log until six in the morning, 
that tired, weak feeling is' gone 
can now shoe an average of t 
horses a day and still feel fli 
don't feel the effects of the Fit 
any more than if I had never b 
In fact I am Just feeling fini 
can recommend Tanl^c as by ù 
best medicine I have ever used.

St. John by 
Drug Company ami F. W. Mum 
der the personal direction of a 
ial Tanlao representative.—<AcV
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CARIBOU RANGING 
THE HILLS ABOUT 

DAWSON CITY

4<Ia: m &
m s

/ : •ÎÎP
11mmEvery Hill and Valley Cov

ered With the Herds—Na
tives Laying in Meat Sup
ply.

:o;*o'[OJ m \

: vSai—1•tX
% W-'v< .¥ - ■Dawson, Oct 22.—Caribou in untold 

thousands are ranging the hills five 
■miles from Dawson and over an area 
of fifty miles wide by one hundred 
mild's in length. Every hill and valley 
Is covered xvith the herds. Arrivals 
here from Glacier Creek travelling the 
main road passed Through the centre 
ol tl;e herds for fifty miles, and they 
estimât1 that there are hundreds of 
thousands and possibly millions o4 
animals in the Glacier Creek.

Dawson people are leaving here ’in 
•xquads to secure their winter meat 
supply. With be"f and mut*on selling 
hern ai from sixty to eighty cents q 
pound, the caribou afford great relief 
from tin- high cost of living. Women, 
beys a ad girls are joining the men in 
thr big hunt

The tern pent tun- at Dawson again 
1s around . to, and tihê Yukon River 
Is carrying heavy ice 
•burn, tlv Ins- 
Horse from th loxv -r river, passed 
here Sunday Shi and tlie old river 
steamers now ure. safe above the dan.- 
ger point: There will be no more 
bouts .into Dawson this season. The 
first overland stage of the season leflf 
Forti Houston Monday.

Don’t Blame the Dealer It you 
didn’t get Dominion Tires

Tanloc is sold in
^ I it

1

POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday 
P. Moore was charged with 
drunk and also with assault} 
young lady. He pleaded gull 
both charges. The yam g .adj 
of being accosted by him on 
Square end said they -walked 
Sydney street when lie struck 
hard blow In the face. She ei 
again assaulted her In Orange - 
The only reason she could gh 
this conduct -was that ohe did no 
an engagement with him on IM 
night. Her eye suffered moat; 
fine of $100 was imposed.

John Melanson was arrested 
day night on eusptd'm of steal 
overcoat valued at i ;0, from t 
John Comity Hospital. He w 
maoded, as Sergeant Detective 
and Detective Saunders, xvho 
the arrest, wished to obtain x 
sea,

A case against George Stantc 
Harold Smith, suspected of si 
iron pipe, the proport y of tiu 
valued at $76, came up. Wllllar 
ter told of hauling the pipe to ( 
nay’ Bay. Detective Saundhrs 
evidence and the case was pos 
for further evidence.

*****

ÏIE couldn’t get them for you, because the factory could not 
** make Dominion Tires fast enough to supply die demand.

Dominion Tires demonstrated

HTHEIR quality and workmanship, their extra strength and 
* mileage, have been proven on the road and experienced 

motorists by the thousands in every section of Canada turned 
to the good tires that have made good.

a result, the demand steadily increased the factory 
worked day and night ; but dealers sold out and surplus 

stocks were snapped up.

UOR next season, however, there will be a 
V production of Dominion Tires.

IF you will need new tires, order them NOW, so your dealer 
will have a chance to have them for you when you want them.

T>E sure to have the new tires fitted with DOMINION INNER 
|j TUBES—they are made to fit all Dominion Tires and 

assure perfectly balanced tires.

IX different treads, for every car and every purpose, 
business and pleasure; and Dominion Inner Tubes to 
give you perfectly balanced tires.

4

This year, more than ever, 
their leadership.

The Wash- 
m-r for White

DETROIT MAYOR 
- GIVEN A SNUB

Windsor. Ont . Oct 22.-- Because 
Mayor James Consens of Detroit, 
officially welcomed De Valera, wbc 
claims to be President of the frisb 
Republic, and gave him a cordial wel
come at the Detroit City Hail, he 
has been struck from the list of guests 
to the dinner to be tendered H R. H, 
the Prince of Wales, at the Essex 
«Jolt and Country Club, Thursday 
evening The general invitation com 
mtttre reached this decision at a 
special meeting today. Mayor Consens 
and Howard Meredith, British counsel, 
were the only Detroiters Invited to 
the dinner.

As
I

greatly increased There are 
to tell go'

Pint, bj 
color of the 

Second, t
Third, b 

freshing flav 
Fourth, 1

BITRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD FOR ItllN 

NERVOUS PEOPtt
■ >■ rDOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES 

are dittributed through DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and told 
by the Beet Dealers throughout Canada, ness.

Fifth. 1 
strength.

Make a t 
find all thei 
in Red Rp*

A PHYSICIANS ADVICE. 
Frodertok 3. Koflle. M D., BdRor of 

ew York Phys*chuip' "Who's Who, 
ys tha-t weak, nervous people whu 

■want increaeed weight, strength and 
Bervo4orce#houUi talke a 5 grain tab 
{let of Bitro-Pbosphate just before or 
during each meal.
! This particular phosphate Is Hie dis-j 
jeovery of a famous Front* scientist, 
and reports of remarkable result» 
from its use have recently appeared. 
In many medical journals.

If you do, not feel weM; tf jaa 0n) 
eMtiln do not ekep well, or *e too! 
thin, to to my good druggtot md gel 
enough Hitro-T-tio.pinA. tor A two] 
Wongs’ supply—It caubo 
ft week.
ty and tTet tw 
you to ml tool 
toan you km tor mantel U rent 
■err* ire sot Miiltar) II ym to M■at am* c:

t Dominion Tires are Dominion Rubber 
Syitem products—perfected by the same 
organization making and distributing!—
"Dominion” Rubbers, "Fleet Foot” Shoes, 
“Dominion Raynsters", “Rinex” Soles, 
"Dominion” Belting, Hose and Packing, 
“Dominion" Druggists’ Rubber Sundries.
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explorer, trader and trapper «Jon* the 
northern rim of the continent ever

i
since UH. He expect» to associate 
himself wKh Stefansaon In hendlln*
the Canadian gCvermnent'e proposal 
to stock the northern tondra plains 
with reindeer, , ■ V- *
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FINISHING TOE JOB 
SAYSSUNNY PRINCE

ut bine with hat of Co,,, nhaien bine
k*Mne kÏÎmÎm'HsTdh,'s. «< rr 

of toe bride, was bridesmaid and was 
presented with a beautiful ,-smso 

X very pretty wedding was sotesn- ring. ^ Jeeetto Harding, a brother of 
Hi* Royal Highnefcs Fondly deed v sterday morning a, liait past the bride, Wae groomsmen. The 

y ' 8 ' . six o-oloeh In Holy Trinity church grooms gift to toe bride was a sub
Hopes Every District Will when Very Kev. J. 3 Walsh. V. G„ etautUl flherk.'tp the groomsman, cold 

™ united in marriage Mias Mary Jose, cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. Harding left
Win rllB r lag. phlne. daughter of Mr. and Sirs. Theo.

Harding, of 718 Main street, to Mat
thew A. Harding àlso of this city. The 
bride who looked charming in a suit

Main street. They received many con 
gram la:
in the future from numerous friends 

Emery-Leonard.
A quiet wedding took place yeeter 

day morning when Miss Vera Gor 
don, daughter qf iMr. and Mrs. W F. 
Leonard, of this city, was united in 
marriage with Roscoe Emery, East- 
port, Maine, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, 60 Queen street. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev 
8. S. Poole in the presence of the

ilSilPILESLbride, was flower-girlcarried a Dr ch.w> ointment «.mro* ftliJj1 
basket of mreetheart roees and for end a* certainly ours yo^nlloo
get-me-note. Mr. and 'Mrs. Hhnery left------------ ---------
on the Governor Dingley and will re
side at Eastport. The bride's going 
away suit was blue broadcloth with 
hat to match and ermine furs. The 
groom is editor of the Eastjiort Sen 
tinel.

«ce «* 
troh, Now York and 
wilt make their home

'gistrtklY to
V JnFoat

r . Pounds;

I Hardly Raise Hand To 
i Head —« Rheumatism 

Leave* Him After Tanlac 
W, Build* Him Up.

• «ST b-”1***-Toronto. Semple bo: 
paper and enclose Ho.

yesterday morning on the Boston boat 
for a honeymoon trip to New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia. On their re
turn they will make their home at 727

.ha1, you are
Pa. what s a ske* * 

•A skeptic, my 
who doubts any!The bridge between war and peace" 

is the apt designation by H/ R, H. 
the Prince of Wales, of the Victory 
Loan IMS:

The smiling Prince whoee person
ality has captured Canada from Coast 
to Coast is much interested fc the 
reconstruction plans of the Dominion. 
As an incentive to Victory Loan 
workers he has graciously consented 
to the use of his Coat of Arms on the 
flag which la to be the prize of honor 

•That spell of Flu t had last fall,- tor districts (achieving their quota 
explained Mr. McDonald, "left me «the loan.
with atomach trouble end rhennutlem Hls «"gal Hlghneas In giving tola 
land 10 weak and rundown that I cousant expressed |W» pleaser» ,ln 
couldn't shoe three horses without be- being associated with Loan for "fin
ing completely exhausted. 1 had no lsblng off the Job" and he added the 
eppet'ite and my stomach was so upset hope that his flag would be won by 

i that even the sight or fined of food every district.
•would nauseate me. 1 would often "The Prince’s flag" was dedicated 
leave the table without eating a bite ah Ottawa on Labpr Day. It is ex- 
nnd when I did eat anything it seemed oeedingly handsome . The body is 
to do me little, or no good, as I fell white, the edge red: in the uper left 
off twenty-dive pounds in weight My hand corner is the Union Jack, and 
nerves were so shattered that I would in the lower right hand corner the 
wake up at all hours of the night, nev- prince of Wales’ Coat of Arms. It 
•r getting a sound sleep, and1 felt so will be an approptote memento of 
bad in the mornings that it was all I victory year as well aa a most deslr- 
•ould do to get off to the shop. And able souvenir of the Royal Visit, 
besides I Just hurt all over wlthrheu- The victory Loan organisation has

divided toe Dominion Mo canvass-siHr.jrJSSS aertza
was a «jftimbtnt pain fn the small of my Many districts will greatly ex-
baok and my anna and shoulders which additional
were so stiff and painful that it was ort**8 attached to the flag,
difficult tor me to raise my hands up Every Oanadlan should adopt the 
to my head. I was so stiff and achy mo*to of the Prince, "I serve" for 
In the mornings that I had trouble the Victory Loan 1918. That will in
getting my clothes on and between sure the success of the Loan which 
the rheumatism and that tired, worn- means so me oh to the nation and each 
out feeling I was Just about ‘all in.’ Individual citizen.

"Just before I started on Tanlac I 
had mode up my mind to stop trying 
to work and go to the country and 
see If that would help me, for I was 
getting worse all the time. In the 
mean time I ran across a Tanlac 
testimonial that described my case eo 
■well that I concluded to see if the 
medicine would help me. 
hue not only helped me, it almost 
made a new man of me. I have taken 
six bottles now and have gotten back 
twenty pounds of my lost weight al
ready. My appetite is great and I am 
eating three hearty meals a day and 
my stomach never troubles mo the 
least bit. And as to the rheumatism,
I haven’t had a t 
is bed my second
believe it has left me for good for ! 
can work ten hours a day and never 
feel a sign of it I can go to bed at 
eight o'clock at night and sleep like 
a log until six in the morning. All 
that tired, weak feeling is'gone and 1 

shoe an average of twelve

"« them was ever a time in my Ate 
when I felt better than I do since 
taking Tanlac 1 can’t remember it,” 
•aid Rod C. McDonald, the blacksmith, 
living at 4 Ounard street, Halifax, in 
telling of the Aamerkefote results he 
ha» obtained from .the medicine, re
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1WEDDINGS

“I Hope 
Every City and 
District Will Win 
My Flag”

Special to The Standard.
Wrlght-Morrlson.

Newcastle, Oct. 22.—A wedding of 
much local Interest was solemnized 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Hon. Donald and Mrs. Morrison, at 
12 o’clock noon, today, when their 
only daughter, Mies Jean, became the 
wife of Clarence Wright, of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine. The interior of the 
house had been prettily decorated for 
the occasion, and in the parlor was 
erected an arch of evergreens under 
which the happy couple stood to taka 
their vows. Rev. L. H. Maclean per
formed the ceremony. The double 
ring service was used. The bride, 
who 1* one of Newcastle’s most popu
lar young ladies, looked charming as 
she entered the parlor to the strains 
of a wedding march played by Misa 
Mollie Robtoeon, leaning upon the 
arm of her father, and was gowned 
in a travelling suit of navy blue with 
blue hat and carried a shower bouquet 
of bride’s roses. She was unattended. 
After the ceremony a sumptuous wed
ding dinner was served in the dining 
room to the immediate friends of the 
contracting parties, the room being 
decorated in white with yeRow and 
white chrysthemums. The bride re
ceived many beautiful and cos My wed
ding gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Wright left 
on the Ocean Limited for a honey-

Well, It

A
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lAtouch of it since I fln- 
bottle of Tanlac I

&
mYj

When Edward, Prince of Wales—eager, 
bright eyed, smiling and sincere—arrived in 
Canada in August, and when he voiced his 
great admiration of the wonderful achievements 
of Canadians, on the fields of* battle and at 
home, once again we were thrilled with joyous 
jjride.

> He asked concerning Canada’s reconstruc
tion programme, and when he was told of the 
Victory Loan 1919, he graciously consented to 
the use of his Coat of Arms on a flag, which is 
to be the prize.of honour for districts achieving 
their quota in the loan.

In dedicating “The Prince’s Flag ” at Ottawa 
on Labor Day, His Royal Highness said in part:— 

“ It is a great joy to me to be associated with 
the loan, which is the bridge between war and 
peace, and which is finishing off the job.”

- "I hope every city and district will win my 
flag.”

Striking, and beautiful* in design, this flag 
will form not only an unique memento o 
Victory Year, but a lasting and outstandir 

- souvenir of the visit of His Royal Highness- 
visit which will rema . as one of the rr 
memorable events in Canada’s history.

♦ ■► + *♦
The reproduction above shows the design of tj^ 

The body is white, the edge red ; in the upper leanti 
comer is the Union Jack, and in the lower rig 
comer the Prince of Wales’ Coat of Arms.

Ican now
horses a day and still feel fine. 1 
don’t feel the effects of the Flu now 
any more than if I had never had 1L 
In fact, I am just feeling fine and 
can recommend Tanlac as by far the 
best medicine 1 have ever used.

Tanlac is sold in Su John by Ross 
Drug Company ami F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a spec
ial Tanlac representative.—<AilrL)

7

Hi AÏ
POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday John 
R. Moore was charged with being 
drunk and also with assaultiug n 
young lady. He pleaded guilty to 
both charges. The young «»dy told 
of being accosted by him on King 
Square and said they walked down 
Sydney street when lie struck her a 
hard Wam in the face. She eaid he 
again assaulted her In Orange street 
The only reason she could give tor 
this conduct was that she did not keep 
an engagement with him on Monday 
night. Her eye suffered mostly. A 
fine of $109 was imposed.

John Melanson was arrested Tues
day night on ausptd-nn of stealing an 
overcoat valued at 1 ;0, from the 6t. 
John Comity Hospital. He was re
manded, ae Sergeant Detective Power 
and Detective Saunders, who made 
the arrest, wished to obtain wltnee-

lV

'h%AppetiteKeen 
and Bowels 
Regular

;■
h

/
You can relish your meals without fear 

peetting your liver 
or stomach if you will .
put your faith In Î 
Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills.
Foul accumu- A 
lations that i 
poison the 4 
Mood are ex-
pelled from the bowels and”] 
dizziness andf sallow akin go.

V ARTXvn, ' »Rew^.ITT
IV
PIL

twenty-five per cent, excess of the quota one Prince of , 
Wales’ Crest be awarded. Thus the workers in a distric-t 
doubling its quota will be the proud winners of four 
small crests for their Honour Flag. These crests will be 
sewn to the flag. The Prince’s Crest—the three ostrich 
plumes—is shown at the to^of the coat of arms.

To every organization with fifty or more employees, 
where seventy-five per cent, of the enrollment invests a 
total of ten per cent, of the annual payroll in Victory 
Bonds, a supplementary Prince of Wales Flag in smaller 
form—-48 indies by 34 inches—will be awarded.

The allotment for each district has been carefully 
considered, and is based on a conservative estimate of 
the purchasing power of the district.

Your district can sell its allotment and thus win the 
Prince’s Flag, provided each person does his or her share.

You will gladly do your part and encourage your 
' neighbour to do his.

i Remember YOUR purchase may be the one that 
derides whether or not your district is to be the proud 
possessor of the Prince's Flag.

e««.
A esse ag-atnot George Stanton end 

Harold Smith, suspected of stealing 
iron pipe, the proport y of the city, 
valued at $76, caroo up. William Bax
ter told of hauling the pipe to Courte
nay* pay. detective Saundbrs gave 
evidence end the case was postponed 
for farther evidence.

DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS* Nature’s 
great nerve and Mood tonic for
Aneeda,
Sleeplessness and Female W 
•msIm BMl tew Ilssalare

The flag is made in two sizes, 4 feet 6 inchesj 3 feet 
for small cities, towns and villages, and 7 feet 
6 inches for cities of over 10,000 population. . .

Canada has been divided into canvassing)rms on"e 
the Victory Loan Organization. Each «^according 
district. Other districts have been determi-
to population. a allotted a

Each of these canvassing districts has >j>0 wjn t^e 
certain amount in Victory Bonds to s^j ;ts au0t- 
Prince’s Flag, therefore, a district has^ 
ment. That is the one and simple cor

i

Anticipating that many districts v^that^or ^each 
their allotment, the organization de'

The Prtce s Motto is “I Serve” 
yill You also Serve ?

Victory Loan 1919
1

. Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with-the Ministerxof Finance 

V of the Dominion of Canada.
I u
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There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

First, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.
Fifth, by1 the , economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose, ...
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Little Benny’s Note Book
itoinilehoea should He etuei ten 

shine. Thli sort at 'prohteedlng «neat 
be stopped

rSt. John Standard Absolute Roof ProtectioniThe Standard Limited, ai Prtnee WOUsm BUeet, 
Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and editor. 

! STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT

St Jl
l BY LEE PAPE.

| WHAT THEY SAY |
*—u---------------------- ------------------*

- Henry de 
Louis Kle 
Freeman A

Twtiddty pop got cawt in the rain and hte pants got all out at 
shape, and wen he .came home he «hanged them, more because they 
wes wet than because they was out of shape, saying, Benny, take these 
troweere erround to the tellers ang wait their till he presses them, 
beers 16 sents to pay for them.

Wtoh I started to take them erround, and I herd eumthlng drop, 
sounding like'money, and about a block further away 1 wondered If It 
could of bin the 15 sents, and 1" put my hand In my pants pocklt and 
there wasent enything in the bottom but the hole, me thinking, G, 
gosh, G.

And I looked about a hour without finding the 16 sente, and my cus- 
xin Artie came along wile I was looking, saying, Come on in our kltch- 
ln and press them yourself, wy a0nt you, enybody can press a pare 
of pants.

G, all rite, I ted. And we went m hts house and I pressed pope 
pants with a hot Iron on the kitohln table, not being very hard, and wen 
I got home pop sed, Hang them over a chair in my room.

Yes sir, I sed. Wich I did without telling pop who pressed th< 
on account of him not asking me who, and this morning sumlbody oame 
in my room all Incited before I wa3 up yet, being pop with his pent» 
creesed down the sides lusted Qf down the front, saying, Benny, look 
at me, Jest look a* me, was that taller drunk?

No sir, I dont think so, the taller dldent do them, I sed
Well who the mischlff did them, the butcher? sed pop. and I sed, 

N*> sir, I did, I lost the 16 cents so 1 went In Arties house and did them 
myeelf, I dont bleeve I got the creese In the rite place.

I dont bleeve you did, sed pop. Meenlng he knew I dldent, and he 
looked down at his legs agen, saying, Look at me. yee gode, I look like 
some part of a aerkun, and theyre as shlney4»» glass, I dont bleeve you 
even used a doth on them.

▲re you etppoeed to? I sed.
Yee gods, sed pop. And he quick went out agen, and he wore his 

beet pants down tcwu and took his other ones and left them at the tell
ers himself.

............. » Flew 8t. London. Eng. At Lowest Ultimate Coat.
One Coat of

Only Alternative.
Ogden City Standard: Those who 

are here and do not see fit to do thetr 
part In upholding our flag, should be 
invited to go to the land of thetr de
votion.

ST.
N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1919.

STORMTIGHTMINE WORKl
musti present its case and ask tor 
support. This is now being done and 
the appeal which Is to be made today 
should find a ready response among 
our people. By contributing to this 
fund we are not handing out mouey 
to be sent abroad for me benefit of 
strangers. We are merely aiding a 
philanthropic institution which in the 
past has carried on a necessary ami 
valuable work right hero and which 

with the assistance of

MANDS.
j The national indu 
te session at Washirtyconference

reement 
aerators 
ÿhg the

Toleration.
Boise Statesman: Toleration or sub

servience to a minority faction or 
class seeking selfish advantage, In die- 
egard of the general benefit of all the 
people, should not be tolerated. Nor 

uld subservience to any class, fac
tion,'organization or clique mark ad
ministration of public affairs.

Saves
—t«wring up old material 
—cost of new roof 
—cost of painting and repairs 

For Any Style Roof.
$2.25 per gaOon.

Wiled to bring about Ve 
Wtween coal miners V 
which might result in pi 

•■strike In the bltumlnou 
new fixed tor November \flelds

.Thoiattltude of the Washmgt 
'ment towards this movero 
favorable to the miners' d< 
contract between the parties làft 
Se now In existence, a contiractX 
tire until the proclamation of pei 
■set mntil November first or -until

lot What Will Happen. 
ChÉMetîsn Science Monitor: The 4proposes

Canada generally to Increase it* use- war has left the peoples of Europe
with vast debt, the Interests on which 
can only be liquidated by an increas
ed output. If this output Is reduced 
In quantity by the shortening of 
hours, and raising of wages, the ef
fects on the trade of the country will 
simply be a sudden and colossal drop 

l convention in Winnipeg yester- jn prices and wages,
Expressed the opinion that it 
fA of teachers and college pro- 
n^vere doubled, better qualified 

women would be Induced to 
President

ilness as time goes by. #1-/7
King St.Me A VITY’S'Phonm

AT 264 0other date----- and as peace has i
yet been proclaimed !n the Unit 
states and will not be proclaimed bke Cf the speakers at the educa- 
ithaf date, the decision of the adminis
tration is that In presenting demands 
for further concessions at the present 
/time, ohe miners are attempting to vio- 
flete that contract.
'things the Mine Workers' Unions are 
today asking for a six-hour day in 
[place of an eight-hour day, a sixty per 
|cent. Increase in wages over the pre
vailing scale, and employment on four 
and one-hell days per week instead of 
six days as now. That» is, working 

rhours will be reduced to twenty-seven 
hours per week in place of forty-eight 
hours, and for those twenty-eeven 
beers the -men demand sixty per cent, 
higher wages.

Their reason Is this. Apart from 
the wage question, they claim that the 
estimated consumption of coal for the 
^coming year will be one hundred and 
thirty-five million tons less than last 
year and that they can produce the 
quantity required by working only 
twenty-seven hours per week, 
view of their ability to do thie, they 
eee no reason why they should work 
eight hours per day. And as consum
ers h-ave grown Into the habit of pay 
Ing steadily Increasing prices for 
every commodity, they will not object 
to spending a -billion dollars more on 
a smaller quantity of coal.

The reply of the operators to this 
contention is that If the miners can 
produce the qua nitty of coal they 
mention in the reduced hours asked 
lor. then these miners have not been 
acting honestly in the past, for they 
bave failed to produce anything like 
the amount! they now claim possible.
And in the matter of coal consumption, 
while the domestic requirements will 
be less than formerly, the quantity 

: needed Air export to other nations 
;-which are depending wholly upon the 
efforts' of American miners, will be 
four times greater than in any pre
war year nnd this export will demand 

total production In excess of the 
(greatest production of war times. In 
view of the moral obligation of the 

• United States to furnish coal to suf
fering European peoples, having In 
•mind the terms of the contract under 
which miners are now working, and 
recognizing the effect upon industrial 
and private life of further marked ad 
vnnoee in the price or coal, hhe Wash
ington government is Inclined <e dis
courage the Mine WorKere in what 
arc regarded as unreasonable and un
necessary demande. Yet it foresees 
that should the miners persist in their 
purpose great inconvenience will be 
caused and commerce seriously ham
pered and for this reason it Is pre
pared to do all in its power to bring 
about a settlement. The intimation, 
hewever, is made that in the event 
of failure the efforts of the Washing
ton government will be directed to
wards aiding the operators in main
taining production.

TEACHERS’ SALARIES.

memmmm,Good For The South I 
Augusta Chronicle: There Is c-eater 

activity in building new cotton mills 
and Increasing the capacity o! old 
ones in the South than has ever been

being added to the equipment in the 
South for manufacturing the South’s 
greatest staple.

sAmong other

Iing to the public befoito they launch
ed the lightning «trike would have 
fared better and also prevented much 
misery and loss.

The deputation expressed them
selves as quite satisfied with this, at
titude. and again assured the Editor 
that nothing was further from their 
thoughts than to interfere with the 
liberty of the Press. The Incident end
ed in the same friendly manner that 
has ever characterised the Internal re
latione of the Daily Express.

FREEDOM OFprofession, 
of Cornell, in his annual

Scht
Two million spindles are

stress;___
of univ^intalnlng the efficiency 
s.ifflcienW®8 by paying ealarlea 

it the most competent 
higher ed^Tes that Hfe °* 

Is menaced by eon-

On the Dot of TimeTHE PRESS Ma day or two ago, lays

The supreme importance of strict 
punctuality emphasises the vital nee*

The Retort Obvious 
Kansas City Star: For some reason 

or other, Herbert Hoover is spoken 
of as a presidential candidat'*, and 
somebody Is curious to know what tic
ket he would run on. That ought to 
be easy. The meal ticket, of course.

(London Biprass.)
An interesting sidelight on the 

strike was disclosed yesterday by 
statements of Lord Norihcllffe in the 
Dally Mall and Sir Edward Hulton In 
the Evening Standard 

Lord North oliffe In reply to a note 
from Mr. J. H. Isaacs, a father of one 
of the printers' ehapels in Carmelite 
House, utterly repudiated any attempt 
at dictation of the policy to be pur
sued In any of his newspapers. Rather 
than have hie freedom of expression 
Interfered with, said I«ord Norihcllffe. 
he would close down his newspapers.

Sir Edward Hulton takes a similar 
and wholly unoompromising line. In 
the Evening Standard appears the re
port of conversations between himself 
and a deputation of machine assist- 
ante, accompanied by Mr. G. A 

Th* Sam* niri Hun Isaacs, the general secretary of theSame Old Hun. National Society of Operative Print-
Cleveland Plain Dealer: Germanism er8 and AaslatintB, and Mr. Hollis, 

or Rrussianism as exemplified by von the London 8ecretary.
. .... der Gouz is the spirit that made the

nessed constant shutting, retii worid war, the spirit so vividly dis- Fipm stand
oi capable men and the employ played at Louvain, off the Old Head 
cl younger and less experiel of Kinsale and elsewhere. It has two The machine assistants had stopped 
teachers. Doctor Schurman eeya:Yutst*®*fn* ®haracter4**f<*» • rlatlng an iasue of the Daily
I- impossible <o exaggerate the ttoU.
of the situation. Somehow qr o^asing „f its own power. On Not. to lhe Mrlke. Hr Isaacs, the
the members of ttfie present facultley 1918. Prussianism fell very low. generel secretary, admitted the illeg-
in our .colleges and universities will* so lowly now, and the people allty 0f ^ gteps taken by thff mem-
manage to eke out a ttving even « a ™«.ul côntompVaZ Tadklt Z nXot^y
they ere compelled to nee up their , der Goll, and al. doing,. SZEf'Zi? to Sicuue the
eavings and perhaps let their insur- ♦ r ' policy of his paper* and declined to
ence policies go. They will endure I \ , * alter a word in the leader under de
privation and sacrifice, but théy will 4  BIT OF VERSE | cussian ending with the statement
stick to their Jobs either from choice V---------- :....... ................ ..... — ♦ that he w°uld close down tyis publi-. . cations rather than submit to dicta-
or necessiv.y. But where are their ANTICIPATION. tlon of this sort
successors to come from? The teach- Thdomerville Journal.) We wholly and unreservedly agree
iny profession will toe deserted by the Thisgs will all be righted now, with the line taken »y Lord North-
forceful and aspiring youth of Lhe Of joy* will be a place cliffe and Sir Edward Hulton.

.. . - t1l„ mnnfl.nlv For aUiappiite&s, and peace As for the Daily Express, we havenation and become the monopoly c f ^ gy^human race. had no such experience. Two members
dull and unambttloue mediocrity. The Therelty there has been of the Daily Express composing staff,
whole problem depends upon how the p0r Busann antidote, however, one the Father of the Chapel
public treat the teachers in their The girlAam is coming true— and another one of the dldest com-
spools. she professors ,n Iheir col- M# ^ *>">■ ^
leges, and nothing less than the future managdold world of cure that they came with no hostile mo
ot civilization is at stake in this The women, t)he men; tlves, but that, without f_r a moment
matter.” And we'll b'JH take a hand, wishing to attempt even to suggest

The list of maàpier then. the slightest alt- ration in the tone of
Is far too lonl mistakes the Daily Express and being fully

But those bad (fiuote; aware of the neoeeelty for keeping
The girls are gto over now— the liberty of the Frees invlolatod,

,o vote! they hoped the Editor would see his
Oh, happy day! H, way to tind ro !U In these columns for

And longed for f have longed an exposition of the rallwaymen's
And no-w at last we» cornel caee.

The glad millenluriPProach 
Soon all our grievant 

Things of the past-ill be 
And there’ll be no molt 

The girls are going tiuble, tor

ofitinuation 
small salari\Pre8enl system of 

it a «me when the
DEPENDABLE WATCHES

for pocket or wnrtat, in which we spec
ialize. our notable collection comprised 
of the moet desirable lines In poptitor 
styles and sixes itfUaMe for wearer» 
of all ages.

Kindly Call and Inepee* Them.

world is
intellectual leadership.” he

through whose\'ûur universities, 
can toe accomplit 
professors salari 
wages received h; 
ics and trainmen,

ABOUT RHEUMATISMThe Angle of Vision.
Portland Oregonian: To some the 

sweep of a ripening grain field, bent 
to slowly undulating billows by the 
west wind, brings a calculation ot 
yield per acre and an estimate of 
grade and final return. To another 
the same prospect is a realization of 
Arcady, a scene so transcendently 
glorious that the mind gropes eagerly 
for words to pay it tribute—to grasp 
and hold It fast in fetters of glowing 
sentences. The old antithesis of ma
terialism and Idealism persists. No 
statistician can compute their relative 
value to the world and Its progress.

atone this task 
re paying their 
laller than the What Thousands Have Found Gives

Relief From This Pslnful Trouble.
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis

ease, manifesting ttiself in local aches 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course ot the grea<i tolood- 
purl/ying and tonic medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid 
condition of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends, and gives per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines, with excellent alteratives and 
tonics, what is generally conceded to 
be the moa» effective agent in the 
treatment of this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative la needed 
take Hood's Pilla. Purely vegetable.

iters, meehan- 
^ir Instructors 

ditch diggers. Th^°rers „and 
acalnet intellect and Crimination 
spicuous everywhere, #on ,s con" 
the loyalty, devotion an?h,ng Imt 
of the instructing et»ffWcrtflce 
of blighting privations V1 face 
endure, could keep our um they 

les in

i FERGUSON & PAGElees than unel

In

truch vigorous life.**
Even in our own little 

colleges our experiences h) 
of a nature exactly In line 
further remarks, for we hav9

icial

There’s . .
Wonderful Value

—AND—

Splendid Service
fr

- iiD. K. McLaren, Ltd.
in the Women's Fall and 
Winter Walking Boot now 
displayed in our women's 
window.

Made of Brown Calf 
Leather, High Cut Pattern, 
I -2 Bellows Tongue, Good
year Welt sewn soles.

MANUFACTURERS
Genuine

ENGLISM-O AK-T ANNED
LEATHER BELTINGThey stated explicitly
Pulleys, Lace Leather Belt Fasteners
Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St John, N. B. Box 702

MR. DEWART’8 AMBITION.
Price $10.00Mr. Hartley Dewart is very much 

annoyed because he has not yet been 
called upon by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario to form a govern
ment. Mr. Dawart Is ambitious. He 
ha* unbounded confidence in hia own 
winning ways and he assumes that 
with a following of twenty-seven he 
will be In a position to control a 
House ot one hundred eng eleven. Hie 
argument simple enough, Is that 
since the Hearsb administration (ailed 
to retain the support which it (ormerly 
enjoyed, the leader of the Liberal op
position should be atr.ea to etep in, 
even though he has a smaller follow
ing than in the tost legislature. The 
mere facti that the United Farmers 
elected almost as many candidates 
aa the Liberals and Conservatives 
combined does not appear to cut any 
figure in Mr. Dewart’s estimation, nor 
can he conceive of any reason why 
LieutenantGovernor Hendrie should 
even consider the leader of the 
Farmers' party, If such an individual 
existe, in making plans (tor the future

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

Notice the particularly 
comfortable fitting shape.

Both Sides.

"I have not the slightest objection,- 
replied the Editor. "We have always 
been prepared to present both sides of 
a case. Never has the Daily Express 
declined to give the views of any body

McROBBIE aoltK^Foot \Fitters
V ST. JOHN

of men eeeking for Justice at the bar 
oi public opinion, subject always to 
the Editor's freedom from restrictions

A BIT OF F"
or limitation in criticism."

But the Editor felt It right to tell 
the deputation that in his opinion the 
railwayman had » very poor case.

He advised the deputation to reflect 
on the position of the ralhraymen. If 
they had taken this method of appeal-

Th« Problem.
"Nb interference can now1 

with the stock of liquor pads 
home "

•That's not what's bothert 
It is the problem of getting it ie- 
—tiakimore American.

TODAY’S APPEAL. Union Street, St John, N. A•Phone 818.
There are a few people who have a 

i notion that the Navy League is an 
organization devoted to the promotion 
of a tig navy, There are a number 
of others who entertain the idea that 

I the funds which the Navy League 
secures are used tor the benefit ot 
eallors in England and elsewhere. 
These and other Impressions continue 
to prevail in certain quarters despite 
(the efforts of the local organisation 
| to dispel such incorrect opinions, for 
insofar as SL John le concerned the 

INavy League 1» a local organization 
I returning to 9L John more money 
.than our total contribution,
I League is Imperial 1» its scope and 
caree for the sailors of the British 
ir.uvy and merchant marine, and their 
dependents, ail over the world,
,St- John the work of the Seamen's 
(Mission is now conducted toy this or 
iganlaatlon, comforts are provided for 
ftho thousands of eallors regiEarly 
i visiting this port on merchant ehlpe, 
widows and children of Bailors are 
/cared for toy means of regular pen- 
alone or occasional grants as required 
In each Individual case, and In ohort 

.-die work ot the Seamen's Mission with 
which we are so familiar has town ex
tended toy the effort» ef the League to 
include all those in anyway connected 
with British end Canadian shipping. 
The amount of money paid out In 8t. 
ffohn (or the purposes of the League 

I bar up to date been mura greater than 
• tho people of 8t. John have cont-rl- 
buted to the funds of the League, and 

,aa ell these fund» are provided 
I through private contjfbutioaa it 1* 
[imperative that the Navy League

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE AIRCarefuL

"Are you a careful driver?’’ ai 
the nice old lady.

"Yee, ma'am,” replied the cha\ 
feur. “I don't want to get lilt by 
railroad train any more than you do) 
—Detroit Free Frees.

Our Natural Woods BRED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

Have You a Handicap 
You Can Removemake

Eye strain is a common trou
ble. and often to ndt suspect
ed because sight seems U> be 
good. But to get this eight, 
the muscles wMch ooptrol the 
eyebati an* Its parte ere ov
erworked—strained.
This strain causes headache, 
nervousness, exhaustion 
vere handicap on efficiency. 
Eye strain can be corrected by 
properly fitted glasses. We are 
experts 1m such work. Don’t 
struggle under a handicap you 
can readily remove.

Prettier finishHI» Description.
The colored prisoner denied the 

officer's charge that he was full of 
Jlquor.

"Sam,'’ said the Judge, ‘1 wonder 
if you know what liquor la."

“Os, yes, sah," answered Bum. 
"Liquah am somethin' thar ain’t 
none of.”—Boston Transcript.

Made from merchant
able Spruce.

$45.00
"Phone Main 1893. 

Rough and finished 
lumber.

Evening Classesthan B. C. Fir; and 
\ costs lees.

Why not finish your 
\ome In N. B. NATUR- 
L WOODS.

can supply you 
hptly;

one Main 3000

• iiCROSSING THAT BRIDGE.

City newspapers have oeen adver
tising the fact that a certain car was FOR WINTER TERM

Will re-open Wednesday, Oct. 1st 
Nlghta—Monday, Wed., FYlday. 
Houri
Rates on application.

se-

the first to cross Milligan's Brook 
bridge this side of TTestfleld.In The Female Blde-Whlskere.

"Do you think aldo-whlskers will 
ever come In fashion again.**

“They're in fashion now,” said Mr. 
Rufnek. “The girls are wearin' ’em 
over their ears.”

-7.30 to 9.30. Old time.owner of the car apologizes for upset
ting the plane of the Minister of Pub
lic Works, who evidently desires a 
more formal opening. Aa a matter of 
lacl cars were running over that 
bridge two weeks before the incident 
referred to, and the Fredericton man 
who now expresses hie regret to Mr. 
VenioO has no cause for worry, ae he 
was only
her who made the passage, and his 
name is well down on the Hart. Cars 
crossed and re-croeeed the bridge as

mm GREGORY, LTD. S. KERR,
Principal

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SONLost a Husband
•'Maud is a victim of the stock

“You don't mean to say she spécu
lâtes ?”

“No, but her flnance did, and tho 
engagement la broken. '

Why She Worries.
"Jim’s wife is never at peace when 

he is out of her sight ’
'Is It because she loves him so?"
"No; it's because she knows him

Jewelers and Opticians
Two 'Stores—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET

ANDING!of a considerable num-

Linse^j 0i|e cake Meal, 
P'JJ'llnsccd Meal, 

yySle Linseed
roR MiLTcr _

Drawing» in Color of Fam
ily Record» and Society 

Memorial».

earl, aq September twentyeerenth.

It the city barber, ere determined te 
increase the price ct hair entth< to 
fltty cente. they ehould certainly 
make allowance for held heads. There Borelelgh—Tea, the ballet attack
1, no more reaeon why a men with ^«ad. went careering Into apace 
only a fringe should pay the full price, “Mta Keen-^Hew tcrrthl.t Did 
tbsa that the chap with doth tep they «et It odtT

Hie Vacant Dome.
pw, CATTLE AND HORICI

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. JohnC H-PETERS’!^.LTD.. ST. JOHN,N.B.
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Water Systems
FOR COUNTRY HOME».

9 Our ‘‘Hydro’’ water systems pro
vide water for Kitchen and Badh;
Room as City Wader Systems do to
towns.

This is not a luxury it is a necess
ity in every home.

We can quote you lowest prices. 
Prompt shipments.

P. Campbell & Co.I
78 Prince Wm. 8L
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NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

OO
CAN YOU READ WITH

PERFECT EASE?
If not you should have your eyes 
tested right away.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

188 Union Street
M. 1664. Open Evenings.
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MEXICAN BANDITS KIDNAP AMERICAN 
CONSULAR AGENT AT PUEBLO, MEX.

F
* SALE'c- =5■

Bandits Entered Factory Ow ned by Agent Bound and Gag
ged Him and Rifled the S afc—Now Demand a Ransom 
of $150,000-—Will Do No Harm to Person if Abduc- 
tors Are Not Followed.Happy

Mothers
Women’s Patent Button Boots........ $2.95
Women’s Tan Button Boots ....
Women’s High Grey Lace Boots 
Women’s Kid Button Boots ...

PUMPS
In Bronze, two shades of Grey, Mack, Fawn, 
Patent Colonials in many sizes and widths, 
$1.75 to $5.25.

m $3.45
$5.65

Washington, D. C., Oct. 22.—Wil
liam O. Jenkins, American consular 
agent at Puebla, Mexico, was kid
napped by three masked bandits last 
Friday at Puebla, and Is being held 
for $160,000 ransom, the State De
partment was advised today.

The American embassy, on inquiry, 
hae been Informed by ühe Mexican 
Foreign Office that the government 
would make every -possible effort to 
gain the liberty of Jenkins. 
American embassy has been author
ized to detail a member of its staff 
to Puebla to assist la obtaining the 
agent's release.

The despatch received by the De
partment quotes (foe Mexico City 
newspaper Excelsior as reporting that 
the bandits entered a factory, owned 
by Jenkins, gagged and tied the 
watchman, forced tho safe and robbed 
it of 60,000 pesos, and then dock 
Jenkins away with them. The bandits 
are reported to have told Mrs. Jenkins 
that they were rebels and would hold 
her husband for 300,000 pesos ransom 
They said that Jenkins would not be 
harmed If there was no attempt to, 
pursue his abductors. A business as
sociate of Jenkins has confirmed the 
newspaper story.

$3.45

$
Many mothers who in order to keep the home neat and 
attractive, the children well fed and dressed, continually 
overdo.
The experience of motherhood alone causes a severe strain 
upon the system, from which many women recover slowly, 
and serious feminine disorders may develop unless great 

care is taken to prevent them.
To such women
Vegetable Compound is invaluable. For 
many years this root and herb medicine 
has been recognized as the standard 

remedy for woman’s ills, 
v . ., „ restoring them to anormal,

healthy condition. 
NSfe* Mrs. Walsh’s Case

The

% BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 
Many colors and sizes at $1.24.

GAITERS AND SPATS 
Popular shades and lengths to dear our stock 
including Novelty Gaiters in Black and White 
combination, 78c. to $1.18.

NATL ASSEMBLY 
DISCARDS NAME OF 

GERMAN-AUSTRIA
V

%Vienna, Oct. 22.—The Nat. Asaem- ^ 
Wy today passed an act abolishing the 
•name of “German-Austrla" for the na- 
tlon and substituting the title “Repub
lic of Austria." T'he pan-German par
ty offered violent opposition to the 
change, it Is expected that the Fi
nance Minister wLW report his finan
cial plans and 'the budget to the par
liament tomorrow.
these Is expected to begin at once af
ter presentation. The government has 
ordered a national census to be taken 
in December.

f

1Lydia E. Pinkham’s “The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

ir/mÂÂ-ai1 rtf
V

-s " 'The debate on ; y-m

V* ^ Wash Day and 
Backache

c/i
i

LATEST TYPE OF TOURIST CARS

One of the Features In Canadian 
National Railways’ Daily Service ^^ASH day Is the least wel- 

day of the week in 
most homes, though sweeping 
day is not much better. Both 
days are most trying on the 
back.

K comeToronto—Wlnnl| -VancouverAvonport, N. S.—“I have obtained 
great benefit by taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
have had five children and have taken 
the Vegetable Compound before each 
of them was bom, except the first one, 
and if I was pregnant again I would 
take it. I was always troubled with a 

1 bearing down feeling when on my feet 
but since taking Vegetable Compound 
I feel a lot better. I hope you will 
publish this letter if it will help 
other suffering women.”

MRS. SEYMOUR WALSH,
Avonport,

k\

\ if* The Canadian National daily trans
continental train, Toron to-Winnipeg- 
Vancouver made Its initial trip from 
Toronto, with one of the very latest 
type of steel tourist cars ua part of its 
equipment, the first of an order of 
twenty such cars in whose construe- The strain of washing, ironing and 
tion every point has been considered sweeping frequently deranges the 
for the safety and comfort of passen- kidneys. The system is poisoned 
gers. This modern type of tourist car and backaches, rheumatism, pains in 
with antl-telescopic device is of simi-1 the limbs result.
1er design to the standard sleeping 
coach, the exception being they are 
upholstered in leather instead of 
plush.

Electrically lighted throughout, all 
berths, upper and lower, are provided 
with berth Humps. A new feature for 
this class of car is that lamps have 
been installed under the seats in the 
aisles of the car, so that when the 
ceiling lampp are turned out for the 
night light may be provided under 
berth curtains, a great convenience 
for passengers when going through

Phosphorous push buttons can be 
readily seen in the dark, should the r 
passenger require to ekitch on the e 
light or ring the bell, when the berth 
is In darkness.

A safety feature introduced is 
vice for holding down the upper berth 
Which precludes any possibility of the 
upper berth closing when in use 
Separate berth curtains ar© provided 
so that passengers in the upper berths 
will not disturb passengers in the 
lower.

The kitchen has the latest steel 
range, facilities for washing dishes, 
and lockers enable passengers to store 
their food. Lavatories have received 
special attention, ami provide greater 
conveniences than the older type. An 
electric thermostatic heating control 
can be so adjusted as to regulate the 
temperature of the car, thus prevent
ing overheating.

Thus with the Introduction of the 
daily service of the Canadian National 
lines between
couver, Is the added convenience of 
the very latest type of tourist cars for 
second-class passengers who can en
joy a transcontinental trip in every 
comfort at minimum expense.

<\I

I %

Kidney action must be aroused_»
the liver awakened to action and the 
bowels regulated by such treatment 
as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This favorite prescription of the well- 
known Receipt Book author will not 
fall you In the hour of need.

One pill a done, 26c a box at all dealers, 
or Edmanaon, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

some

i
$ Nova Scotia.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

A Word to Childless Women
women everywhere 

who long for children in their 
homes yet are denied this happi
ness on account of some functional 
disorder which in many cases would 
readilyyield to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.
Such women should not give up hope 
until they have given this wonderful 
medicine a trial.

There are« '3-

OBITUARY?

Bcnj. Charters.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 22.—The death 
of Benjamin Charters, of Charters- 
ville, N. B., occurred at his homo this 
morning. Death was very sudden, re
sulting from pleuropneumonia, Mr. 
Charters having taken ill only Friday 
last. Mr. Charters, tfho was in the 
76th year of his age, was one of 
ChartersvlUe’s oldest residents, 
was born at Metnramcook, N. B., a 
sen of the late Samuel J. and Mary 
Charters, and removed to Charters- 
ville when but six years of age. Ho 
was one of the pioneer fruit growers 
of New Brunswick. He started his 
famous orchard about forty-five years 
ago and gradually increased it to one 
of the best in the province. 
Charters was twice married.
■first wife was Miss Augusta Steeves, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Steeves, of Coverdale. by 
whom lie leaves one daughter, Laura, 
Mrs. Walter H. Slater, of Hillsboro. 
■N. B. His second wife, who survives 
him, was formerly Miss Hattie A. 
Bissett, daughter of the late Capt. W. 
H Bissett, of Dorchester, N. B., by 
whom lie leaves two sons and two 
daughters. Etfcel, Mrs. Willard L. 
üroad, of Chartersville, and Vivian, 
Mrs. C. M. Arnold, of Sunny Brae. The 
sons are Earl, of Moncton, and Leroy, 
at home. Mr. Charters is also sur 
rived by one sister, Mrs. Charles Mc
Manus, of North Battleford,

7 Appetizing Tonic, 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

Laxa Cold Breakers, 25c. Throat Dragee, 25c.-Trim The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
He

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11
Toronto-Winnlpeg-Van-

91 Germain Street
Mr
His

E. S. Cochrane, pastor of the High- 
fielu Baptist church, performed the 
ceremony, assisted by Rev. L. H 
Crandall, of Hantsport, N. S., uncle 
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Berglund 
left this afternoon for St. John, where 
they will reside

her brother-in-law, J. St. C. Suther
land, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Gagetown, looked charming in 
a tailored costume of taupe broad
cloth with French hat to match.. 

After the ceremony. Captain and 
Mrs. Dill left on vhe noooi train for 
a short tour through Upper Canadian 
cities before their return to Halifax, 
where the groom is employed as Ser
vice Officer Department of Soldier’s 
Ci viü Re-establish men t. Province of 
Nova Scotia.

/
To Fortify The Sys
tem Against Golds, 
Grip and Influenza 

Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Taiti&fs”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Jones-Barnett.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 22.—This even
ing at 6 o’clock, at the Hlghfleld Bap
tist parsonage, Charles Jones, of 
Point DeBute, and Melissa Barnett, 
of Alma, were married by Rev. E. H. 
Ccchrane. Mr. and Mrs. Jones will 
reside aa Point DeBute.

FUNERALS. Berglund-Stilea.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 22.—A pretty wed

ding took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.. John H. Crandall, Hlghfleld 
street, today at one o’clock, when 
Miss Lila A. Stiles-became the wife 
of Alex. Berglund*, of St. John. Rev.

: The funeral of Ellen Daley took 
place Wednesday morning at 8.45 from 
the 'Mater Mlsercordiae Home to the 
Cathedral where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rov. Simon Oram. 
Interment in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of John T. Wilson, St. 
Andrew's street, took place yesterday 
afternoon to St. James’ church, where 
service was conducted by Rev. H. A 
Cody. Interment at Fern hill.

The funeral of Major Frederick 
Hartt was held yesterday afternoon 
to St. Paul’s church, whore service 
was conducted by Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot. Officers of the old 62nd 
regiment attended in a body. Inter
ment was in Fernhill.

Sask.
The National Women’s Auxilliary 

of the Y. M. C. A. is forming a wom
en’s membership. In which any women 
who have given their services dur
ing the war may enrol themselves.

WEDDINGS.

Algar- McCoy.
St. Stephen, X. B., Oct. 22.—A very 

pretty wedding took place this after
noon at the home of Mrs. Emily Mc
Coy. Calais, Me., when her daughter, 
Ida Wood, was united in marriage to 
William Lemont Algar, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. Algar of St. Ste-

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Charles G. Me Cully, assisted 
by Rev. R A. McDonald. The double 
ring service was used.

The bride, who is one of Calais’ 
popular young ladles, to a graduate 
nurse. The groom is an enterprising 
and successful business man.

The house was artistically decorat
ed with autumn foliage. The bride 
and groom were unattended, and only 
their immediate families were pres
ent. The bride wore a travelling 
gown of brown silvertone.

After a wedding trip to Montreal 
Quebec and White Mountains the 
happy couple will reside at the 
groom’s former home on Union street 
St. Stephen.

1
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

$r V
(o-sfaSfrtnrts'

Not Aspirin sd All without the “Bayer Cross”on the box. 30c
STOP PAIN! RUB 

NEURALGIA AWAY
5?r, ÿv

VX W '(Ü
AInstant relief from nerve tor

ture and misery with old 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Rub this soothing, penetrating Mini-1 
ment right Into the sore, inflamed 
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia dis
appears. “St. Jacobs Liniment” con
quers pain. It 4s a harmless “neural
gia relief” which doesn’t burn or dis
color the skint

Dont suffer! It’s so needless. Get 
a small trial bottle from any drug 
store and gently rub the “aching 
nerves" and 1n just a moment 
will be absolutely free from pain and 
suffering.

No difference whether your pain or 
neuralgia is In the face, head or any 
part of the body, you get instant re
lief with this oQd-thne, honest pain 
destroyer—It can not injure^

/m .
f■ <j/:j V f/A;1rn % M

Kptiliro Aspirin pre- 
prolâna“for over nine- 
Now mado-yin Canada, 

ibffics* (containing 12 tab-
______ i a/few, emitr.. Druggists
(SBÎ1 larger “’Bayer" -packages.

Dill-Alward.
The marriage was solemnized at St. 

John’s Anglican church, Gagetown, by 
Rev. H. T. Buckland on Tuesday the 
21st of Elizabeth Pope, daughter of 
N. R.. and Mrs. Alward, and Captain 
Raymond Watson Dill son of Dr. 
Watson and Mllss Dill of Windsor, N.

Owing to illness tn the bride’s 
family the ceremony was a quiet one. 
Only the immediate relatives and 
friends o1 the contracting paries being 
present.

The bride, who was given away by

For CoKh, ZBtiii, CHeadudai, SFdÙTi 
gift, Tootheohc, Earache, anti- 'p 
Rhoxraxatiam. Eumbago,«Bcin£ioB, î**' 
rltia, take tAepirin markedwith ' 1 
nunc “Bcyor” mr you .am mot lain
Aspirin at'dll 1

Accept only "Barer Tablets 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Buyer’*

There is only ono Anr-lrin—“Bayer”—Y on meet say “Bayer”
k\ a

Aspirin to the trade mark ■(TOstoterCO'In Coned*) of Baver Manufeoturo of Mono-

A >N
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GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 366.

rem sale
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

■stations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide street St John, N. B.

Write or ’phone for our

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,
Engineers Machinists

,-u and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING. Mw-t

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprletoiw 
Opei 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

•Phone 683

m$

i i
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I Held High 
\ in Public Esteem
\ \Jt7HETHER you are a 
1 vv user of KING COLE 
L. Orange Pekoe or KING 

COLE Indo-Ccylon Blend, 
l V\s\y you know that the quality 
yùag has been consistently main- 

tained. That alone explains 
t zEm the steadily increasing sales.

They are dependable
teas.

Perfectly packed in bright leed 
foil end price marked on every

if Protection
JItimate Coat.
lost of

ITIGHT
res
Id material 1
roof
ing and repaire
kyle Roof.

It
11-17

King St.ITY’S
i

it of Time
» Importance of strict 
mphaslsae the vital nee*

DABLE WATCHES

wrist, In which, we spec- 
table collection comprised 
desirable lines In poptfisr
l*ea statable for wearers

ill and Inspect Them.

1 (M & PAGE

ter Systems
OR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our "Hydro" water systems pro- 
de water for Kitchen and Beth
x>m aa City Water Systems do to

This is not a luxury it Is a necesa- 
Y in every home.
We can quote you lowest prices, 
rompt shipments.

Campbell & Co.
78 Prince Wm. St

ItXREN, Ltd.
CTURCRS 
nui ne
AK-TANNED

\ BELTING
:her Belt Fasteners
St„ St John. N. B. Box 702

»od Hub Wheels 
d Neck Yokes

AGrease, Oils, etc.
AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

AIR
DRIED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

Made from merchant
able Spruce.

$45.00
’Phone Main 1893. 

Rough and finished 
lumber.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd-

186 Erin Street

I

r

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.
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Lgdia El Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

Dt: Chase’s
Kitlneg Liven Pills
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Vtiwy loa
1919The Navy League

of Canada
• r :■

1

Now is Ac time to con- 
rider the matter oiyroor in
vestment in Canada'* Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensyre the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
Jas. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

*

Affiliated with the Navy League of the British Empire

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 23rd, 1919

To the Business Men of St. John:
MONTREAL SALES

(McDougall-.ml Cowan.-.) ' 
Montreal, Wedneidrit, Oot. if.—
Vic Loan lMlSa.m @10014. 
Vic Loan 1M!—11.000 W 102)4. 
Vic Loan 1928—12.000 @ 100*. 

• Vic Loan 1988—18,000 @ 103<4. 
Vic Loan 1987-^1,000 @ 104*. 
Uteamohipa Com—210 If 06, 30!

The Navy League of Canada is making a Dominion-Wide Appeal this week (in honor of NELSON 

DAY, the 21st) for FUNDS to carry out our purposes; the League is not a War-time Institution, having

Twenty years. NEW BRUNSWICK IS ASKED FOR $25,000.

Steamships PM—25 ©> 35, 76

Brasilian—18 86 ® 58%, 5 © 52V
270 & 52.

Oom Tex—<26 © 123.
Carriage Oom—2R © 29.
Carriage PM—6 © 74, 20 © 72. 
Dn Ptd—6 @95%.
Can Cean Com—80 «9 73, 25 & '.2 V 

50 © 72%, 160 © 78.
Steel Can Oom—340 © 78.
Gen Elec—25 © 111%.
Cement Bonds—2,000 © 99%.
Dom Iron Oom—100 © 09%. 
Shawlnigan—36 © 122, 20 @ 122 V 
1931 War Loan—3,000 © 96.
1987 War Loan—600 © 100%. 
Laur Power—26 @ 77, 76 © 76%. 
Bell Tele—22 © 118.
Car Pfd—26 © 99%.
Detroit United—435 © 107, 26 ( 

106%.
Tookes Com—60 © 72, 5 © 71.

* Smelting—86 © 30.
4 Lake Woods—75 © 218, 29 © 21
f 6 ® 220, 2 © 218.
& Laur Pulp—650 © 2*3%, 25 © 24 

85 © 242, 200 © 243, 200 © 148%, 
© 244.

Way&g—300 © 76 
Riordon—60 © 166, 75 © 165%, 14 

© 156.
McDonalds—40 © 39%, 60 © 39.
B C Fish—25 © 67.
Quebec Rail—5 © 23%, 25 © 28» 

100 © 23, 25 © 28%.

existed in England for over

Funds are needed for ANNUITIES to Sailors' WIDOWS and ORPHANS, for SICK and DISABLED 

SAILORS in Canada and elsewhere, for HOSPITALS and HOMES FOR SEAMEN of the Navy and Mer

cantile Marine, including our own SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, in addition to the expenses of the Navy 

League in carrying out our objects of inculcating the necessity of National Sea Power and educating boys 

that desire to become Sailors in the Mercantile Marine.

BRITISH MERCHANT SHIPS MUST BE MANNED
BY BRITISH SEAMEN

Abitibi—165 © 141), r:> © 140%. 4 
© 141, 26 © 142. 25 rjI 143, 120 < 
145.

Breweries—50 @ 182.
Lyall—175 © 143, 445 © 142, 35 < 

141%. 214 @ 144, 150 © 144%, 140 < 
145, 25 © 146%, .25 © 146, 150 < 
147, SO © 146%.

Atlantic Sug Com—-550 © 76%, 31 
© 76, 60 © 76%.

Asbestos Com—35 © 84, 85 (-1) 84V 
6 0© 85, 210 © 90. 145 © 85, 125 ( 
68, 60 © 90%, SO © 91%, 226 © 91.

Span Rlv Pfd—185 © Ils, J95 ( 
118%, 15 © 118%.Last ye^r this Province contributed $26,000, while our Seamen’s Institute received from The Navy 

League over $5,000 cash and an endowment of $50,000, (in addition to Annuities to Widows of St. John 

Sailors), but further Funds are needed to carry on this excellent Institution for Seamen, visiting our 
Winter Port 1 .

Dom Bridge—15 © 114, 10 © 114V 
Glass—255 © 70%, 35 © 70.
Span Rlv Com—875 © 71, 180 ( 

70%. 340 © 70%, 100 © 70%.
Brompton—67fi © 82, 510 © 81, ' 

© 81%, 150 © 81%.
Ames Pfd—66 © 116%, 100 (

115%, 205 © 115.
Ames Com—56 © 108%. 35
Penman’s Ltd—3* 0© 109,

108%.
Dom Can—"250 © 63, 700 © 63%, < 

© 64. 25 © 64%
Nor Amer Pulp—60 © 5%, 100 > 

6%. 150 © 5%.
Afternoon.

1923—1,000

A

r°,

Anyone who contributes $2 or more will be given a Membership in the Navy League for a year (if not 

already a member) and will receive the monthly Magazine “The Sailor’’ and a Badge.”
© 100%.Vic Loan 

Vic Loan 1937—9,000 © KM C- 
4.000 © 104%.

Vic Loan 1933—3,000 © 103%, - 
000 © 103%.

Steamships Pfd—100 © 85.
Steel Can—200 © 72%. *
Carriage. Pfd—50 © 72, 125 © 7 
Can Car—60 © 49%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 © 100%. 
Detroit United—55 © 196%, 10 

106%.
Shawinlgan—25 © 122, 16 © 122»

__ Smelting—205 © 80.
W Mo Cot—60 © 83. 
w Riordon—10 © 156%, 140 © It

800 © 156%. .
Waytgainack—625 © 76, 406 © 7 

80 © 76%, 60 © 76%.
B C Fish—5 © 67%.
Breweries—50 © 182.»- 
Atlantic Sug Com—100 ® 76, 25 

76%. 10 © 75%.
Dom Bridge 86 © 114, 50 © U4> 
Tucketts—10 © 60%.
Brompton—416 © 82, 25 © 81%. 
Ames Com—60 © 108%.
Ames Holden Pfd—110 © 116, 1< 

© 115%, 10 © 114%, 25 © 114.
Dom Can—50 © 6<3, 6 0# 63%, 76

LADIES OF THE I. O. D. E.
on you Today or Tomorrow and you are asked to

GIVE LIBERALLY

*

will call

62%.
Can Cot—60 @ 96%,
Glass—25 © 69%, 25 © 69%. 
Penman s Ltd—100 © 117, 26 

116%.
Abitibi—25 © 146.
Tookes Com—60 © 71.

* Cem Com—120 © 73, 10 © 78%. 
Brazilian—696 © 52.

for the above good purposes!

y
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E. T. STURDEE, President. C. B. ALLAN, Secretary. N. Y. COTTON MARKETI
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OBITUARY ALIEN ENEMIES TO 
SEND DELEGATES 

TO LABOR CONGRESSARD IN PRODUCTS 
OF THE DAIRY

ATIONS GRIEVANCES AT 
FREDERICTON

Before Concilisftiar Board 
They Review Their Matters 
of Dispute With tii* Minto 
Coal Co.

George Djresrt 
Spec I to to The Standard.

Sussex. Oct. M.—Hie death occur
red at Sussex Corner «this morning 
of George Dyeart after an Ulneas ot 
several mon tabs. The deceased, who 
was 51 years of age, was i 
known throughout the province, 
was a blacksmith by trade and also 
extensively engaged In lumbering. For 
several years he represented 
Ish of Sussex, in the Municipal Coun
cil of Kings County. The deceased is 
survived by hie wife, four sons, BUae, 
William, Harry and Fred, and three 
daughters, Jennie, Mamie and Edna 
The funeral Irjll take place from his 
late residence on Mday afternoon at 
which Rev. L. R. Redmonds will ofh

cemetery.

ON ACTIVE TRADE
Toronto, Oct Afl.—Grata quotations 

on the Toronto Boâfd of Trade today 
were aB follow*: ,

Manitoba heat, in atone Fort Wll- Canadian officials who have visited 
Ham, No. 1 Northern, $2.30; No. 2 Europe that the future of the export 
Northern, $2.27; No. 8 Northern, $2.23. trade In dairy products Is assured.

Manitoba Oat* in store Fbft Wll- in England flutter II everywhere at 
ham, No. 2 c.w., 81; No. 8 c.w„ 79; B premium and Canadian cheeee con-
extra No. 1 feed, 79; No. 1 feed, 77; tinues to hold its good reputation.
No. 2 feed, 74 1-8. Mr. H. S. Ârlcetl, Mve «took Com-

Manitoba Barley, In stone Fort Wll mlssloner, who has recently returned
11am, No. 3 p.w., $1.87 1-2; No. 4 c.w., from oversea*, states that) the short-
11.32; rejected, $1J1 8-8; feed, $1.81 5-8 age of milk and other dairy products 

to the American Corti, track Toronto, ia Great Britain Is unprecedented,
prompt shipment, NO. 8 yeUow, noml- The same -le true of other European
nal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. countries. The scarcity and high

Ontario Wheat, f.o.b. shipping points price of concentrated feed Is to some 
according to freights. No. 1 winter, extent) responsible for this. The con- 
mixed, car tote, $2.00 to $2.06; No. 2, dition Is so general aa not quickly to 
$1.97 to $8.08; No. 8, $1.93 to $1.99; be remedied. It is further responsible 
No. 1 spring, $8.02 to $2.08; No. 2, fer retarding the increase of swine

Trade authorities asserted the* pig $1.99 to $2.06; No. 3, $1.96 to $1.01. production and the restoring of the
iron and finished steel production In Barley, according to freights out- normal
the past week Increased to a Sixty pet side, malting, $1.88 to $1.88. statement
cent, heels, despite the deadlock In Buckwheat, according to freights 
the steel strike. According Co the outside, No. 2, nominal.
Iron Age, prices of some fabricated Ontario Flour, government stand- 
products have been advanced, with and, in Jute bags, Montreal, prompt 
prospecte of premium offering® for shipment. $9.$5 to 99.60; Toronto, 
speedy delivery. $9.05 to $9.30.

Steels and the many equipment MlUfeed. car lota, delivered Mont
issues, whloh move in sympathy with real, freights, bag» Included, bran,
that group, displayed marked strength, $45 per ton ; shorts $56 per ton,; good 
Republic Irott leading on Lta meteoric feed flour, $3.50 per bag. 
rise of 18 1-4 points to 110 In the lket Hay, track Tbrtmto, No. 1, $24 to 
hour, thus constituting a new record. $25 per ton; mixed, $18 to $81.

Staffing the greater part of the ees- straw, car lota, track Toronto, $10 
Ito $11.

Berlin, Oct. 22, tria London)—The 
German and Austrian governments. 
It is learned, have decided to bend 
delegates to the Washington labor con
ference, in as much an the Supreme 
Council of the Aille» have recommend 
ed their admittance as fully qualified

The delegates of these two nations 
probably will, leave together for Wash
ington at the end of this week.
' V

Easy Money end Favorable 
Report* from Industrial 
field* Added Confidence.

It to the consensu» ot opinion ef widelyVictory Loan
1919

He

the Par-

; JFNew TO* X. T- OcL 23.—Stock, 
bentinued to é«k*e forward In oodly'l 
extremely active «took market, further 
earing of money and tfcfe more encour
aging surveys at the steel and iron in- 
dttrtty contributing perceptibly 
improvement 

Call loans fell to 6 !•» per cent, the 
lowest quotation la several weeks. 
Time funds relaxed slightly and main
tenance ot the prevailing rate of re
discount by the Federal Reserve Bank

*
leelal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct rf—The concilia

tion board oh tiro dlepttte between 
the miners and operators ot the coal 
mines at Minto had not completed 
hearing the evidence when they ad
journed this evening and will be to 
see aion here all day tomorrow. It was 
Mis.

The question of recognition of the 
union, a branch of the United Mine 
Worker*’ of America, involving the 
company collecting the due» for th? 
union from the minera by means of 
deduction» from their pay was ohe 
of the principal disputes considered 
thfej afternoon. The operators have 
absolutely declined to adopt such a 
proposal, but, as it is declared to mean 
life or death to the union that orga
nization is putting up a strong fight 
for its adoption, it being the rule at 
all mines where the U. M. W. holds 
sway, Including Cape Breton and the 
bituminous coal mines la the United 
States, where a Mg strike is now 
pending.

The eight hour day demand of the 
miners and payment by Weight, in
stead of by the box, were other points 
under discussion this afternoon. It 
wag stated that the average pay of 
miners at Minto was $4.78.

Now i* t&e" time to con- 
rider the matter (Ayouri* 
vestment in Canada's Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensyre the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of hit ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jae. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

1
The Value 
of Saving

Interment In Sussex Corner

Mrs. John Bond.
A large circle of friends will learn 

with regret of the death of Janet 
Maud, wife of John Bond, the well- 
known constable of this city, which 
occurred on Wednesday evening at 
her late residence, 41 Sewell street, 
after a short Illness. Mrs. Bond had 
beçà % lifelong resident of this city. 
Résides her husband, Mrs. Bond la 
survived by one brother,
Bain, of this city, and one sister, Mrs. 
Frederic Lenoir, of Los Angeles. She 
also leaves to mourn three daughters 
Mrs. F. C. Killam. of Saskatoon; Mrs. 
H Moulton, of this city, and Mrs. W. 
J. Macaulay, of Montreal; three step- 
daughters, Mrs. L. Hayward and Mrs. 
John Stephenson, of Golden Grove, and 
Mrs. C. T. MoCoech, of this city; and 
four step-sons, Taylor, Bond, of To
ronto, and Joseph, William 
Bond, of this city. '*

»! All successful men 
began by saving- 
Later, perhaps, they 
invested, but they 
first had to accumul 
ate capital.

The i first step to
wards wealth is to 
open a .Savings Ac- 
count. The second 
is to save regularly.

Come in and ask 
about our simple, 
convenient. Savings 
Accounts. Interest 
compounded every 
six months soon 
amounts up.

Has accepted aa a favorable augury.

of fat. This 
Live Stock Corn-

requirements 
it from trie 1 

tolssioner should give confidence not 
only to dairy farmers but to those who 
are able to raise hogs,

Thom a»-
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

(MdDOUGAL ft COWANS.)
New York, Oct. 22.—A little lrregn 

larity developed In the late trading 
but the close was generally strong. 
Further commente from Washington 
on the industrial conference pro
ceedings indicated that the labor dele
gates refueai to agree wtt.h the other 
two parties to remain in session as 
long as any hope remained of an 
agreement, had put that party in an 
embarrassing position. II was taken 
to indicate that the labor leaders fear
ed that if discussions were prolonged 
they would be forced to make some 
concessions as to the phrasing of the 
declarations on collective bargaining. 
Final decision of the labor group aa 
(to its attitude toward this proposal 
was not announced before the close. 
{Money market «audition» remained 
comparatively easy. Sales 1,760,400.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

sto* however, Olla, Motors and affili
ated specialties were again the over
shadowing feaitures. New maximums 
were made foy Texas Company, Mexi
can and Pan-American Petroleums. 
General Motors and Baldwin Locomo
tive at extreme advanoee of elx to six
teen points. Sinclair was strong on 
announcement that a large sum had 
been set aside to increase the com
pany’s capacity In the middle west. 

Other 
the of

such varied issues at Bears Roe
buck, Remington Typewriter, Colum- 
Wa^Gramaphone. Corn Products, 
tail Stores, Hide and Leather pre
ferred and Burns Brothers. Chemical, 
Fertilizer, Paper and Utility issues 
embraced the other active stocks at 
gains of one to three points.

Sales amounted to 1,786,000 shares. 
Reactions in speculative rails caused 

moderate irregularity In the bond mar
ket, although the Liberty group was 
steady, with the 3 1-2’e at 101, repeat
ing the year’s highest price.

Total sales, par value, $14,300,000 
Old United States bond 

changed on oall.

and Fred

PRICES FIRM ON
PARIS BOURSE STEAM BOILERS

Wc are offering tor immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matiieson" 
it earn boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent conairuc- 
.ioD and late design»: —

Vertical type 3d h. 
dia. 9’-0” high, 125 Iba. w. p. 

One—Portable type on eklda, 50 h. 
p* 48" fffca. 18’4>u long, 125 ib*. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on eklda, 4tf h.
p. 48" dia., l4'-4>" long, 125 ibg. 

w. P-
One H. R. T, type, 60 h. p., 54» 

dia- W-O" long, 125 Iba. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which 

dorfrespondence.

Parle, Oct. 22.—Prices were firm on 
the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 60 francs, 65 centimes for cash.

Exchange on London, 36 franc», 25 
centimes.

The dollar was quoted at 8 francs, 
67 centimes.

PROPOSED AIR 
SERVICE WILL BE 
ENORMOUS AFFAIR

MONTREAL SALES Paid-up Capital $ 9.700,000 
Reserve Fund - 18.000.000 

- 220.000,000promirent features at gros* 
three to twelve points includ- P, 43”(MoDougall- and <k*watt».) ' 

Montreal, Wednesday, Oct. 8l—
M attilnfc,

Vic Loan 1922—2,090 @109%.
Vic Loan 1927—41.000 ft 102%.
Vic Loan 1928—12,000 ft 100%. 

v Vic Loan 1938—13,000 V 103%.
Vic Loan 1937-^-1.000 © 104%. 
Steamships Com—810 ft 66, 30 © 

65%.
Steamships Pfd—25 © 35, 76 ©> 

85%.
Brazilian—186 © 58%, 5 0> 52%,

270 & 52.
Oora Tex—<25 ft 128.
Carriage Com—25 & 29.
Carriage PM—6 (fi) 74, 20 & 72.
Dn 'Pfd—5 @95%.
Can Cem Com—80 @ 71, 25 ?$ 78%, 

50 <g> 72%, 150 @ 78.
Steel Can Com—340 @ 71.
Gen Elec—25 @ 112%.
Cement Bonds—2,000 @ 99%.
Dom Iron Com—100 & 69%. 
Shawinigan—36 @ 122, BO @ 122%. 
1931 War Loan—3,000 @ 99.
1987 War Loan—600 @ 100%.
Laur Power—26 @ 77, 76 @ 79%. 
Bell Tele—22 @ 118.
Car Pfd—25 @ 99%.
Detroit United—435 @ 107, 26 @ 

106%.
Toakes Com—60 @ 78, 5 @ 71.

^ Smelting—86 @ 30.
4 Lake Woods—75 @ 218, 29 @ 219, 
f 5 ® 820, 2 @ 218.

Laur Pulp—550 ® 243%, !>5 @ 241, 
85 @ 242, 200 @ 243, 200 0 148%, 5 
@ 244.

Wayag—300 @ 76.
Riordon—50 @ 156, 75 @ 165%, 146 

® 156.
McDonalds—40 @ 38%, 60 @ 39.
B C Fish—25 <® 67.
Quebec Rail—5 @ 29%, 25 6> 28%, 

100 ft 23, 25 @ 28%.
Abitibi—195 fo 14fi, T3 (8) 140%. 40 

ft 141, 26 ft 142, 25 ($ 143, 120 @ 
145.

£
THE BANK OF 

• MOVA SCOTIAto-

> MONTREAL MARKETS London, Oct. 20.—(By The Associ
ated Press.)—The proposed Liverpool- 
Australia and Liverppol-New York air 
service will be an enormous undertak- 

The problem of supplying the 
necessary dirigible airships Is but one 
of the items to be considered. They 
cost about $3,760,000 each tb con
struct. At least six ot these huge 
craft will be necessary to maintain 
these two services with any degree of 
regularity.

There are also to be considered the 
problems of suitable landing grounds 
and mooring-posts; the intention of 
the Great Northern Aerial Syndicate 
being that aerodromes will be provid
ed , at the more important stations 
while mooring posts will serve aa sec
ond-class stops of halts.

Aerodromes for dirigible art requir
ed only at every 2,000 miles and it Is 
now possible for an airship to be 
moored to or released from a mooring 
tower In any wind up to 60 miles an 
hour; yet the total financial backing 
considered necessary for such aft un
dertaking is in the neighborhood of 
$10,000,000.

The mooring out station for air
ships which is in the torn of a high 
tower enclosing an elevator shaft by 
which passengers and cargo will be 
taken up and down from the ground 
is over 160 feet high. With a revolv
ing head the airship can be rigidly 
attached to this tower by the 
will ride clear of the ground, in all 
weathers, and be able to s-wfrg with 
the direction of the wind. ,

Each of these towers w1!!!1 be pro
vided with a hauling-in winch and a 
rope by which the airship will be haul
ed up to the mooring post; also a sup
ply base of hydrogen, fuel, and water 
ballast.

B. H. ANDERSON 
U*r. ft-.rofcn Branch.
SL, Hay market

- Branche* Charlotte 
aq. Win 8t and Paradise 
End. West. St JohaBERNST0RFF 

TALKS ON PEACE 
OVERTURES

((McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

ing.Ames Holden Com. .. .• 108 
Ames Holden Pfd. .. 114% 116
Brazilian L. H. end P. .. 52 62%
Canada Car
Canada Cement..............73
Canada Cement Pfd. ... 100 
Can. Cotton ...
Detroit United............ .. 106% 107
Dam. Bridge 
Dom. Canners ... —.. .62% 63
Dom. Iron Com........................69% 70
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 244 245
Lake of Woods ... ... 219 220
MacDonald Com 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 90 90%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. .. 67%
Penman's Limited ... . 110%' 111
Quebec Railway......... 23 23%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 122 1.22%
Spanish River Com. ..... 70% 71
Spanish River Pfd. .. 118 118%
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 72% 73
Toronto Ralls..................... 41
Tuckette Tobacco......60% 60%

SLA
49% 50 solicit

$I. MATH EBON A CO., LIMITED 
New OlMgow, Nova Scotia JH... 95%

Berlin, Oct. 32.—Count Bemstorff, 
referring to the peace overtures, con
tained in the memorandum written by 
Emperor William, October 9, 1916, ex
plained than this memorandum had 
been telegraphed to him for trans
mission to Colonel House because it 
had not been finished in time to be 
handed to Ambassador Gerard before 
sailing. (The Ambassador returned 
to America for a short vacation in 
the autumn of 1916.) Counft Bern- 
8torif said that the document referred 
to a conversation between the Em
peror and Ambassador Gerard held at 
general headquarters at Charleville, 
France, In which thé possibility of 
peace overtures by the United States 
was discussed, and aided that the 
memorandum had maw an impression 
in Washington in that it demonstrated 
that Germany was ready to accept the 
mediation of the President! At thé 
time the Presidential 'campaign in 
the United States precluded President 
Wilson from attempting any definite 
action.

Count Bemstorff uttered an am 
phatic “yes” whe.n a member of the 
commission asked him whether he 
understood his instructions in the 
sense that he was to influence or en
courage President Wilson and Colonel 
House to undertake a peace move In 
fhvor of the Germans. He also an
swered affirmatively

s were un-
114% 118

N. Y. QUOTATIONS L23

(MoDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet dug 100% 100% 98 98
Am Car Fdy 136 136 136% 136%
Am Loco .. . 118% 113% 112 112%
Am Sug .. . 141% 141% 136% 140
Am Smelt . .. 76 76 74% 74%
Am St! Fdy 44% 46% 44% 46% 
Am Woolen . 146 146 143 143%
Am Tele .. . 99% 99% 99% 99%
Anaconda . . .69% 69% 68% 68% 
AH and L Pd 188% 1*2% 138% 142% 
Am Can ... 64% 66% 64% 66% 
Atchison . .. .90% 91% 90% 90% 
Balt and Ohio 40% 40% 40 40
Bald Loco . .153 156% 150% 154
Beth Steel . .107 108% 106% 108%
C FI ...... 46% 48% 45% 48

43% 44% 43% 43%
Cent Leath . 106% 107% 106% 106%
can Pac . . . 160 150% 149% 150%
Crue Steel . 238 248 238 246%
Brie Com ... 16 16 16% 16
Or NoT Pd - 85 86 86 % 86-
Good Rub . . 85 86% 84% 84%
Gen Elect . . 171 172% 171 172%
Gen Motors . 338 339 330 337%
Gr Nor Ore . 43% 45% 43% 46% 
Indus Alcohol 113% 116% 112% 113% 
Inter Agricul 27 28% 26% 27%
A H and L Cm 38% 41% 38% 40% 
Unit Food Prd 88% 89% 88% 86 
Inspire Cop .. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Kenne Cop . .35% 85% 34% 35
Mre Mar Pfd 115% 116% 114% 114% 
Mex Petrol .266% 263% 256% 261% 
Midvale Steel 52% 65% 52% 65% 
Mies Pac .. . .28% 29% 28% 28%
NY NH and H 32% 32% 32% 32%
N Y Cent . .. 73% 73% 72% 72%
Nor Pac . . .86% W% 86% 86% 
Nat Lead . . .88 88 87% 88

43% 43% 43% 43% 
Press Stl Cat 106% 107% 105% 105% 
Reading Com 81% 82% 61% 82 
Repub Steel 102% 120 101% 118%
Royal Dutch 112% 113% 110% 110% 
St Paul .. . 42% 43 42% 43
Sou Pac .. . .108% 109% 108% 108% 
Sou Rail . . 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Studebaker . 141% 144 140% 142
Union Pac . .118% 123% 123% 123% 
U S »tl Com 110% 1111% 110% JU% 
U S Rub .. . 199% 128 126% 127%
Utah Cop . . 84% 84% 84% 84%
Westinghouse 67% 57% 66% 57% 
Pierce Arrow 91% 91% 88% 91 
Stromberg . 99% 101% 99% 100%

39%'39

Montreal, Oct. 22.—
Oats, Extra No. 1 feed—90 1-2.
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts—11.00 to 11.10.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.—4.80 to 4.85.
Bran—46.00.
Shorts—65.00.
Hay, 2, per ton, car lots—23.00 to 

24.00.
Cheese, finest easterns—27 to 88.
Butter, choicest creamery—61 to 

61 1-4.
Eggs, fresh—70: selected, 64; No. 1 

stock, 58; No. 2 stock, 54.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots—1.30 

to 1.36.
Dressed hogs, Abattoir killed—25.50 

to 26.00.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lb», net- 

32 1-2.

Chino

Breweries—50 @ 182.
Lyall—175 @ 143, 445 ® 142, 35 

141%. 214 @ 144, 150 ft 144%, 140 ® 
145, 25 @ 146%, .25 @ 146, 150 @ 
147, SO fd> 146%.

Atlantic Sug Com—550 @ 76%, 386 
<g> 76, 60 ® 76%.

Asbestos Com—35 <g> 84, 85 (<D 84%, 
6 O® 85, 210 @ 90. 145 (ft S6, 125 @ 
88, 60 @ 90%, SO <g> 91%, 225 @ 91.

Span Rlv Pfd—185 ® 118, J95 @ 
318%, 15 ft 118%.

Dom Bridge—15 @ 114, 10 <0 114%. 
Glass—255 @70%, 35 @ 70.
Scan R1v Com—375 iff) 71, 180 ® 

70%. 340 Iff) 70%, 100 (fi) 70%.
Brompton—676 (ff 82, 510 @ 81, 76 

@ 81%. 150 @ 81%.
Ames Pfd—55 @ 116%, 100 @

115%, 205 @ 115.
Ames Com—55 (g> 108%. 35 
Penman’s Ltd—3‘ 0® 109,

108%.
Dom Can—250 <g> 63. 700 @ 63%, 46 

ft 64. 25 @ 64%
Nor Amer Pulp—60 @ 5%, 100 @ 

5%. 150 @ 5%.
Afternoon.

Vic Loan 1923—1,000 @ 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—9,000 ® 104 6-8, 

4.000 @ 104%.
Vic Loan 1933—3,000 @ 103%, 4,* 

000 ft 103%.
Steamships Pfd—100 ® M.
Steel Can—200 ft 72%. *
Carriage. Pfd—50 @ 72, 125 @ 71. 
Can Car—60 iff) 49%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 It 100%. 
Detroit United—55 ft 196%, 10 ff 

106%.
Shawinigan—25 ® 122, IS ® 12?%.

__ Smelting—205 ft 80.
V4 Mo Cot—60 @ 83. 
w Riordon—10 156%, 140 fp 166,

800 ft 156%. .
Wayagainack—625 ® 76, 406 ® 77, 

80 @ 76%, 60 ® 76%. ,.
B C Fish—5 @67%. ?
Breweries—50 ft 182. - 
Atlantic Sug Com—100 ®> 76, 25 ft 

76%. 10 <Q 75%.
Dom Bridge 86 <g) 114, 50 ft 114%. 
Tucketts—10 @ 60%.
Brompton—415 @ 82, 25 @ 81%. 
Ames Com—50 @ 106%.
Ames Holden Pfd—110 <8> 116, 100 

@ 115%. 10 (fi 114%, 35 ® 114.
Dom Can—50 @ 63, 6 0# 63%, 76 @

a question 
whether President Wilson was ready 
to accede to these wishes and insti
tute a general action for peace evèn 
without possessing Germany’s 
Crete conditions for peace.

The committee of investigation 
sists of two democratic members of 
the National Assembly, two majority 
socialist deputies and one each from 
the clerical, conservative and inde
pendent socialist parties.
Bonn. Dietrich Schaffer and Otto 
Poetzsch are the historical experts 
who will pass upon the evidence. 
Professor Poetzsch is the well-known 
contributor to the German conserva 
tive Kreuz Zettung, and Dr. Schaffer 
Is the author of a number of histori
cal works. Including a history of the 
modern world and a history of Ger-

The chairman of the commiltee at 
the opening of the session cautioned 
the newspapers to practice reserve 
and withhold editorial judgmeuti un 
til All the evidence was in.

Portland Place Building lotsCHICAGO TRADE
Chicago, Ills., Oct. 22.—Corn—No. 2 

mixed, $137 to $1.37 1-2; No. 2 yellow, 
$1.37 to $1.38.

Oats—No. 2 white, 71 3-4 to 73; No. 
3 white, 68 3-4 to 71 1-4.

Rye—No. 2. $1.32 3-4 to $1.34. 
Barley—$1.18 to $1.34.
Timothy—$8.50 to $11.25.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, 26.86; ribs, 

$18.25 to $19.00.

The interest displayed in our Reconstruction Sale of Portland Place Building 
Lots has been most gratifying. Six hours after our first advertisement appeared a 

purchaser had preparations under way for the erection of a two-flat house on Lans- 
downe Avenue which will be ready for tenants next March.

è Professors

108.
ft

Paul F. Blanche! FREE HOUSE PLAINS City Water and Sewer
Electric Light and

Telephone Lines
---------ON---------

Lansdowne and

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
We have about twenty-five design» to? 

two-flat and self-contained houses which 
drawn particularly for Portland Place. 

A full set of builders' blue prints of the de

sign selected is being given with every lot.

were

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION
Dufferin Avenues

A Convention of the Opposition Party (male and female) in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be held in the

PRICES
$350, $375, $400, $425, 
450, 500, 550 and

This service greatly simplifies the prob
lem of building. Time and expense is saved 
at the start, and hundreds of dollars in the 

of construction. These designs are

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919 600.course

models of compact, convenient planning. 
Not an inch of space is wasted and every 
convenience is included.

Three sessions will be held. Morning session called at I 0 o'clock. Afternoon ses
sion at 2.30 o'clock. Evening session at 8 o'clock.

In addition to the members of the legislature and the defeated candidates in 
the last Provincial election supporting the present opposition the basis of represen
tation is three delegates for each Parish in each County and for each Ward in 
each City and Town, besides the chairmen of the Ward and Parish organizations. 
It is particularly desired that each Ward and Parish should choose at least one lady 
delegate.

In the interest of Provincial affairs it is urgently requested that each Parish in 
the Province, as well as each Ward in the towns and cities, should send a complete 
representation to this Convention.

TERMS

Cash or 1-10 Cash,
Balance $10 a month

with interest at 6 per cent.

REMEMBER62%.
Cau Cot—60 @ 96%,
Glass—25 ft 69%, 25 @ 69%. 
Penman's Ltd—100 ft 117, 26 & 

116%.
Abitibi—25 @ 146.
Tookes Com—60 ® 71.

' Cem Com—120 © 73, 10 ft 78%. 
Brazilian—696 @ 52.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

These lots are only eleven minutes* walk from King street and closer in than 
Douglas Avenue Corner or Haymarket Square. Two minutes' walk from street 
car lines on Main street and right beside the biggest school centre in the city, the 
Dufferin and St. Peter's schools.

L. P. D. Tilley,
John B. M. Baxter,
Geo. B. Jones,
John L. Peck,
Harry W. Smith,

Convention Committee.

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE.

Armstrong & Bruce
103 Prince William Street

v (McDougall and Cowans.)
High. ffibw. Close.

................. 35.83 36.26 35.66
................. 86.58 34.90 35.27îKMfca

86.46 25 A4

• Mar.
.May • ». ,<i 35.36-.
Oct...................... 35.90

36.12

’Phone Main 477

\ 1U

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Cor. Princess and 
, St. John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places
Knowlton & Gilchrist,

General Agents.
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION*
/

Denies Sale of The 
Boston Americans

Four Points For 
Robins’ Bowlers

LITTLE BITS OF SPORT .CHATTERHoppe Does Great 
Work With The Cue

HANG SLAYER, THEN QUICKLY 
TRANSFER HIS VITAL GLANDS ,

TO FRAME OF LIVE CONVICT
It te now reported that Rabbit Maranvllle, the .little shortstop of 

the Braves, is going to land with the Giants. It would appear as if it 
was a trifle early to circulate such stories. With Deacon Scott, said to 
be unwilling to play with the Red Sox, the Boston fans wiU have some 
food for thought.

The New York Giants, who toured the New England States and part 
of Canada on a barnstorming trip, report they made $600 each.# This, 
with the $800 awarded the* for finishing second in the National 
league, made it altogether a profitable season, after all.

Murphy, -Cox and Geers, the leading reinsmen of the tight harness 
sport, are said to have won more than $170,000 on the trotting traces 
this year. An indication that the sport has come back strong with a 
bright future looming up for 1920.

Manager *'Jawn” McGraw of the Olahts believes he 1^111 have plen
ty of speed next year. That was the reason maybe for he and- Pres. 
Charles A. titoneham of the New York club buying the Cuba-Amerfcan 
Jockey Club of Havana.

Defeated Yamade in" Brilliant 
Display, 400 Points to 129 
—Schaefer a Winner.

President of Club Says He 
Never Received An Offer 
and He is Not Negotiating 
With Anyone.

Y. M.Interesting Match on
C. 1. Alleys Last Evening 
—Falcons and SparrowsThe body was rushed to the prison 

hospital. Beside the operating table 
stood. Dr. C. David Kelk-er of the pris
on medical staff, and Drs. R. L Draper 

Lee Van Arsdale, of Lane Hos-

Friday— ThomasSan Francisco,
Belton, muruarer. did more than pay 
society's debt today at Quentin peni- Tonight.

New York. Oct. 21.—Willie Hoppe.
National balkline billiard champion, 
defeated Koji Yamada. Japanese ex- j 
pert. In tonight's game ot the Nation- “« resulted in four points t?r the 

. , . . 1 Autos. The individual scores follow.al championship tournament, 400 to j

tentiary
He forfeited his life for the life he 

had taken, and after death he gave 
uht interstitial glands ot his dead 
body to an aged convict» whose vir
ility and strength had ebbed with
in prison walls.

It was another of a series of a re
markable operations which have been 
performed in the San Quentin hos
pital. utilizing the glandular theory 
which Dr. Serge Voronoff. ot Paris, 
recently claimed to have discovered.

it ha<6 been in use in the

New York, N. Y.. Oct. 22.—President 
Harry Frazee, of the 'Boston American 
League Club, denied emphatically here 
today that he was considering the sale 
of the club to a Boston syndicate.

'I have . never received an offer 
from Congressman James A. Gal liven, 
who is a personal friend of mine,” 
said Frazee, "and I «un not negotiating 
for the sale of <ihe club with anyone. 
From time to time I receive offers 
through the mails from apparently 
financially irresponsible parties and 
these letters remain unanswered. 
More than a year ago I gave a thirty- 
day option upon the club to a combina
tion ifrhich had asked my price. The 
option was never exercised and at Its 
expiration I withdrew il. The club 
Is not in the market anti I cannot un
derstand the basis for the present» re
port." v -----

Last night's gumee at the Y. M. C. 
I was between the Robins and Autos

pttal.
On the table lay a convict, sixty 

The body of Bellonyears of age 
was lifted to an adjoining table. With 

precision the interstitalscientific -Robins.
.. 77 86 76 241 80 1-3
,, 84 82 98 260 86 1-3

liant exhibition of cue work and ran I stack..- .... 84 79 85 248 82 2-3
out tib quota of 400 in the eighth in- j Ramsey. . .. 92 ?S 76 246 82

. 84 92 78 264 84 S-3

129.glands were cut away.
The scapel next turned to the man 

Incisions were made and
Yamada did not play with his usual |WcCann 

dexterity, while Hoppe gave a ^il Ciark .. .. !of sixty. _ .
the glands transplanted into nisbouy. 
Unable to feel the pain of jjie oper
ation because of the anesthetic in
jected into the spine, he talked with 
tht doctors as they cut and sewed.

The purgeons are satisifled that 
new strength, mental as well as phys
ical. will follow the operation. Sim
ilar results have come from such oper
ations previously performed at the 
prison by Dr. Lee L. Stanley, prison 
sufgeon. and his assistant Dr. Kelker. 
Dr Stanley could not be present at 
today's operations, however.

ning with an average of 50. His three | Cusack 
hghest runs were 133. 115, 72. This i
is the best average made so far in j * 421 417 410 1248
the tournament. 1 * Autos.

Yamada's average was 16 1-8 and Logan • - 8>-, joi 83 279 9b
his best runs 49. 23. 21. Hennessey . 100 74 85 261 87

Yamada and Cochran were the win-!McShane m 8t 83 26$
nere of the first two matches of theiroghay g«* >93 108 290 96 2-3
day. The Japanese player defeated, i07 ss 106 20 7 99
Slosson, 400 to 249, and Oochran won 
from iMorningstar, 400 to 122.

Yamada’s average was 13 23-29, high 
runs. 60, 60. 41; Slosson’s average was 
8 17-29, high runs 74. 41, 31 Cochran's 
average was 44 4-9, high runs 105, 77,
64; Morningstar’s average was 13 6-9, 
high runs 56, 51, 13.

Jake Schaefer defeated George Sut
ton of Chicago. 400 to 365, in the sixth 

of the tournament. The win-

Final action in removing the restrictions placed on football at 
Columbia University five years ago was taken by the university Tues
day, it was announced tonight.

Moraingsido Heights institution is now once again permit
ted to arrange games out of town and to meet Harvard, Yale, Prince- 

z ton, Cornell and Pennsylvania.

although
Vni;eel States for a number of years.

At twenty-five minutes past ten 
ocock this month'g the trap

beneath Bellon, murderer of 
Eleven minutes

The

8S 1-3sprung
his mother-in-law 
later the prison doctor, dropping Ills 
stethoscope from the breast of the 
swaying form, pronounced life ex
tinct.

-C-
terests of the C. N. R,

J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., who had been 
retained by the manufacturers to 
pose the petition, appeared in'the:? 
behalf. They also were represented 
by Hon. C. J. Osman of Hillsboro and 
P. A. LeBlanc of Moncton.

NATURAL GAS FOR 
HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES

484 437 461 1382
Tonight’s 'gatin' is between the 

Falcons and Sparrows, starting at 8 
o’clock. Daylight time. OPPOSITIONIf it were not another- Petition Presented on Behalf 

of City of Moncton to the 
New Brunswick Public Util
ities Commission.

vine iv. g
er proof was offered After Mlle. Ver- 

! let had commenced to sing one num
ber the lights were turned out—os
tensibly so that the audience could 

[ not watch the singer's lips.
It did not seem difficult to deter

mine in the dark when the singer 
j sang and when she did not. The ^rrit- 
er was pretty sure about it until the 

j lights were turned on again and it was 
Edison discovered that Mme. Verlet was not 

I on the stage at all and that the New 
Phonograph Shown to j Edison alone had been heard.

... 1 -i The instrument used was from theLarge Audience at imperial | home of Dr ,L M ourren and par-
Theatre Yesterday After- [

__ Re-Crealion of "Carnival of Venice." and “Bonnie
. ! Sweet Bessie.” in which she sang a 

Music Now An Actual i counter melody. In the duet the, two 
voices naturally blended perfectly.

Mr. Young gave several piano solos,
, stating that the reproduction of the 

Edison! Piano is u most difficult feat. The 
way in which the different choirs of 
wood, wind, string, brass and the pro- 
cussion could be distinguished in the 
re-creation of Mignon by Thomas play
ed by a concert orchestra was indeed 
most noteworthy. Later Mr. Young 
played with good effect Creocendo by 
Larsen and his own arrangement of 
the Ballet music from Aida.

Mlle. Vertet gave a group of songs

Charming Singer 
And Fine Pianist 

Heard Yesterday

CONVENTION As Influenza
to an exaggerated form of Grip. CAX- 
ATIVE BRIOMO QUININE Tablets 
should be taken tn larger doses than 
is prescribed for ordinary Grip. A 
good 'Plan fa not to wait until you are 
sink, but PREVENT IT bv takii ; 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab 
lets in time.

ner’s average was 20 and his three 
highest runs were 116, 55. 4L Sutton's 
average was 13 5-2p and his high runs 
136, 30, 23.

The schedule for tomorrow will 
bring the players together in the fol
lowing order: Slosson vs. Morning- 
star. Sutton vs. Cochran, Schaefer vs. 
Yamada. Hoppe. Sptton.

Attention is directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention to 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th.. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made 
and one which will prove ol 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province.

The petition that the eupply ot not- 
ural gas available for use in Moncton 
should be reserved for the household
ers was heard by the New Brunswick 
Public Utilities Commission here yes- 
terday. iMr. Crichton and Dr. Hender
son gave evidence and there was a

Wonders of the New

discussion of the different phases of ; , f>DCii iinermi p>m
tlie question. No definite arrangement < i vrEli NUoInlLS! END
W0. n. Otty presided and Comm!,] ! ! A C0LD 0R MTARRH

sioners A. B. Connell and Felix Mi ? * 
chaud with the secretary, F. P. Rob-| • ' 
in son, were present.

The petition was presented on be
half of the City of Moncton. fL A. Pow
ell, K. C., of SL John, and A. A. Allen, 
city solicitor of Moncton, appeared 
for the city, while Mayor Price, Aid.
L. McKinnon, Aid. C. A. Melanson, J.
S. iMagee, city clerk, J. Eddington, 
city engineer, J. D. MoBeath, assis
tant city engineer, R. N. Wyse, F. W.
Storey and O B. Bovaird were. also 
present

The Maritime Oil Fields, Ltd., the 
producing company, was represented 
by Alexander Crichton, Dr. D. McL.
Henderson and the superintendent, W.
H. King.

J. S. Cummings appeared for 
Moncton Tramways, Electric and 
Company.

R, W. Simpson, assistant to the gen 
era! manager, was present in the in

POLISH RED CROSS.

Poland has so far succeeded in her 
work of reconstruction as to have or
ganized a national Red Cross Society, 
with headquarters at Varaovia. The 
Polish Red Cross becomes a member 
of the International Red Cross Com
mittee.

noon
Hour Tb Get Relief When Head & 

and None an Stuffed Up.
Fact. !

Count lifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, ttv air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breath ' 
freely. No more snuffling, hawkin;;. 
mucous discharge, dryness or heaJ- 
achess, no struggling for breath at 
night

(Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of tihe head, sooth
ing and healing the swollen or in
flamed mucous membrane, giving you 
Instant relief, 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t sta 
stuffed-up and miserable. Relief L

The wonders of the New 
Phonograph were brought

number of people who
forcibly

home to a 
crowded the Imperial Theatre yester
day afternoon when Mile. Alice Ver- 
let, Coloratura Soprano, of the Paris 
Grand Opera Company, sang with the 
re-creation of her own voice and oth
er examples of marvellous reproduc
tion were heard. The recital was ten
dered to the music lovers of St. John 
bv W. H. Thorne and Co., Limited.

Mile. Verier was assisted by Victor 
Young, pianist, and both performers 
made a very fine impression upon the 
audience. Their selections were greet
ed with frequent applause and both 
were generous with encores.

Mr Young 
pose of the r 
that Thomas A. Edison, after years 
of work, had achieved his ideal to per
fect a musical 
would actually Re-Create music so 
perfectly thar the Re-Creation would 
be indistinguishable from the origin-

Dr. Ritchie England of Montreal, Is 
in New York, the guest of the organiz
ing committee of the International 
Conference of Women Physicians. Dr. 
England is staying at the Waldorf As
toria.

The Taste Yoj Can’t Resist- hi
the delicious maple flavor

Mapleine & ftU1 hat was of white net with ermine hor*
^,mg-„slnging der and the wore a wide ermine stole, 

G,rai. •“ and carried a seal and ermine muff.
k V Mpt Questioned by The Standard as to

was ^rea t enioved " the decoration!, she wore. Mile. Ver-
»„ ret said she had received two decora-

K,C v v”ê:L :î s y,:gOW°. tiens from the Rrench government
silver lace a . / ? hoiiice of one being awarded because she had
?èce , the bL c, w Brussels (or tivc year, in aid of the fund
luce at the hem ot her gown Her care 0( the gravea oI French

soldiers. Another was given to her 
by the Bey of Tunis after hearing her 
sing in Grand Opera at Paris. Only 
two other women have this order, 
Madame Sara Bernhardt and Madame 
Earlet of the Ccxmmedie Français. On 
her left shoulder she wore a knot of 
the colors of her beloved country^ 
Belgium.

grives cakes, fro-tings, puddings, desserts and- can
dies Used like other flavorings. AU the household 
will enjoy it

(he
Gasas Head colds and

It piakes flu-1 m 1 pie-tasting syrup, too—dissolve gran- 
ulated sugar l:i hot water and flavor with Mapleine. *
It wM'l cut syru ; bills in two. taXStfU-

xplained that the pur- 
ecital was to illustrate r

Semi-ready Tailoring Send 4c. hi stamps and carton, top for Mapleine * 
Cook Book of 2 Hi recipes.instrument which

2-oz. bottle"Because we want your trade 
is not any reason why we should 
get it.

“We must deserve it—

"‘I-ogicaily and convincingly we 
must win your approval on the 
merit of that which we sell.

DEPT. “J”. CRESCENT MFC. CO., 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. 50c.al-

Tliis was a broad claim but it was 
established before the afternoon was 
over for Mile. Verlet actually stood 
beside the New Edison Phonograph 
and sang in unison with Mr. Edison's 
Re t’reation—of her own voice. This 
would have proved little as her voice 
might easily have overbalanced the 
tone of the instrument, but Mile. Ver
let did more—or to be accurate, less. 
She paused from time to time, ap
parently at random and permitted her 
Recreated voice to be heard alone. 
This gave an opportunity to compare 

with the other and it is no more 
than just to state that there was no 
discernable difference in tone quali-

GLADYS BR0CKWELLImimi OneAoEdht1 êmkÉâwm
a ------ IN-

"Because we live here and you
live here, too, is no reason why 
you should not feej free to buy 
clothes in any other town.

H »M 48mSf>FP'LI!
‘ But —

Semi-ready Clothes are eodd 
here at the same price—the 
value-in-the-pocket price — the 
same East as West, and West as 
East—

I Vi'/. Vi Va: Powerful Preachment Against a Great and Growing 
Social Evil(ill/' rI vty V/mN every part of our great plant—In every 

operation—down to the smallest part of 
every stove and range we make—One 
thought supersedes all others—“McClary’s 

must be the best value we can produce.”
On that firm principle we have built this 
giant institution—the greatest stove and 
furnace works in the British Empire.
Now McClary’s are the unquestioned leaders 
in many styles of cooking and heating devices.
Any of this list of Booklets on heating or 
cooking will be sent, if you mention this 
paper.

"Service in from the Kitchen”—about the Kootenay Steel Range.
' Magic of the Pandora"—about the Pandà® Cast-Iron Range. 
"Comfort in the Home"—on heating with tfce Su he bine Furnace.
"Satietaction"—dealing with McClary'e Gee ranges.
"McClary’s Electrical Appliances"—<>n cooking with electricity, 
"fjousehoid Helper"—"Canning Edition”—describing McClary’s 

.Florence Automatic Oil Cook Stove 
' “The Story of a Ranee’’—McClary’s Simple* Combination Coal and 

Gas Range.

mmmMm a- London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,
P^OfiîPÿB Vancouver, St. John, N.B.. Hamilton, 

Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

IThere must have been a slight dif
ference in volume when Mile. Verlet 
topped singing but it was not notice

able for the voffce which came from 
the cabinet yas round and lucious 
With all of the vibrant, pulsating quali
ty of that which came directly from 
Mile. Verlet's throat. It was only by 
watching the singer’s lips that one 
could be sure when she sang end when 
she did not.

Mr. Young offered similar compari
sons on the piano, playing in direct 
comparison with the Re-Creation of 
Andre Benoist, the famous pian
ist. This proof was rery con-

C A 8 T
GLADYS BROCKWELLELEANOR BURTON1

Fell Into <the trap.

A“No second pric< second
quality—all wool and full value 
based on the value of the cloth.

Francis MacdonaldJIM DRAKE.
Had set the trap. 

Had helped him set it 

Made the trap.

Wliriam SheerEDDIE CALLAHAN

“We offer continuous on- the- 
apot service in the care of your 
wardrobe.

John Stoppling 

...Betty Shade 

Wlfllam Scott

JACOB HARMANSV* £
A MARIE WORDEN

Tightened the string.

Broke the trap and freed the woman.
FREDERICK LAWSON"We can defeat competition.”

The Semi-Ready Stem, 
King and Germain. CANADIAN PICTORIAL—Chariottetown Fair, 

HawBey-Page Aeroplane Hop-off at Parrsbora, N. S.

Gaumont 
Pictorial

h

k Gaumont
WeeklySay “Reg Top”

//i tFORGET THE PRICE

There's no substitute for "Peg Top;" 
both the quality and price are match
less.

' v !»#.Oj A
See your local pai>rr f3r name 

of McClary’s .kaler. tk Imported Tobacco—Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS—NO CUTTINGS

B

A TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

itrnj

Æ J/r
Bewahs or Imrahons. 
Fhe peg printed 
- PEG TOP* I * 
guarantee, .t'A
its quality. ..rSSlA

m
Ttday— LYRIC-Today 
The Lyric Musical Stock Co. •

\ n

Jets4 W73! ■<3

MR. and MRS. 08ADIAHICNKS’ 
_ _ _ _ APVfRSARY4for25ct* .yr*

Big Amateur Friday
Matinee 2.30 — Bvng. 7.S0k 9

V 5 ■

?
-

OLIVER. PLOWS 
MeCORMlLA. TiLLAUE AND

ShlkùUiNü AuaUkilNKRY 
A J. P. LYNCH, AIO Union tiueet. 
r our price a aan unau uoiore

buy bug Oiaewxiere.

FARM MACHINERY

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET
l

ENGRAVERS

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of QuJity 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

Phone West 17-90.

a A. DOHERTY
aucceeaor u>

T. C. 41h.titiE.NUER.
COAL AND .WOOD 

375 Hay market Square. 
Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
i- We manufacture Electric Freight, 
|Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
iers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ol. JUtlN, A. Jj.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
-Phone Main 6*3. 3+ and 3tt Dock St. 

J. T. OOFFBY,
to Knox Electric Co.Successor

CANDY MANUFACTURER

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses end stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

CONTRACTORS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work -by 

Skilled Operator!.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
9b JPrmce/VVni. Street. Phone M. 2740

HARNESS

tafe manufacture all styles Harness 
Y and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
» end 11 MARKET SQUARE,

Thane Mato 441.

[y

FBTHHRSTONHAUGH A CO. 
The eld established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
{Elgin Street Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet tree.

PATENTS

HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Ldward Hogan, Union Street.

FRESH FISH
Freeh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market 

|l Wharf. St. John, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
U661)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
* Assets exceed |6,Out),000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK, a SON. 

Branch Manager. SC John.

FIRE INSURANCE

COMING FRIDAY
Laughable Mabel Normand

“WHIN DOCTORS DISAGREE”

UNIQUE—TODAY
One of the Most Tremendous 

Teles of Love and 
Adventure

The
UnpardenaMc Sin
Matlifee at 2, 3.30 | Evng S.46, 8.50 
Prleee Mac 10, 1fc^ Bvng. 16, 26c

m
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harbor. Number One ban a cargo of 
11C loads of edgings, 200,001) bandies 
of laths and 431,971 feet of spruce. 
Number Two has 450 cords of pulp- 
wood and 48,228 feet» of epruce. They 
art en route to Belfast, Maine from 
St. Martins, where they loaded.

Salle For Here Tuesday.
The Furness Uner 3. S. Comlno to 

expected to fail for this port direct 
from London next Tuesday, with gen
eral cargo for this ‘port

Returned For Harbor.
The schooner Maplefield, which 

sailed Tuesday with a cargo of 
shingles for Barbados, returned to 
port yesterday tor narbor. She will 
sail at the first favorable chanoe.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
October 23, 1919.

Arrived Wednesday.
5 S Twickenham, 2991, Gibraltar.
6 8 Kanawha, 2488, London.
Sch F C Lockhart, 268,

Barbados.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS McDade,
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
tib PrmceAVm. Street. Phone M. 2740

Coastwise — Sire Orlzambo, 121, 
Antle, Parrshoro; Valinda, 66, Lewis, 
Bridgetown; tug PeJepscot, St Martins, 
towing barge 6 T Co No 1, 666, Cal 
houn; S T Co, No 2, 430, Merry; 
sohs Telephone, 18, Stanley, North 
'Heed ; Emerald, 33, Clayton, Anna
polis Royal.

W. Simms Lee,
r-c. a.

lee a holder
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. 8. 
Rooms 19 20, 21 P. O. Box 722 

Telephone Sackville 1212.

Geo. H. Holder
C. A.

t

CONTRACTORS ' --------- TO!

"Insurance That Insures
IBB Ol

Frank R. Fairweather 6t Co.,
i2 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M; 668.

Cleared.
Strs Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, 

North Head; Valinda, 66, Lewis, Clem- 
entsport; Aggie Curry, 21, Whelpley, 
Black’s Harbor; Bsmerelda, 33, day- 
ton, Annapolis Royal; Arawana, 31, 
Drew, Advocate.

Under Coal Charter.
The tern schooner Cape Blomidon 

has been chartered by Nagle * Wig* 
more to load coal at New York for 
this port.

W. a. MUNRO
(Cerpenter - Contractor

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

MISCELLANEOUS

MARRIAGE1) Brought Mob 
The schooner F. C. Lockhart ar

rived In port yesterday from Bait>a- 
dos with a cargo of molaeees, experi
encing a rough voyage en route. Af
ter discharging, she will undergo ex
tensive repairs gt this port before 
loading a return cargo.

Flret C. P. O. e. Selling.
The first sailing of the Canadian 

Pacific Ocean Services to the port for 
the winter season will be made by the 
R. M. 8. Metagama, Which is due No
vember 2.

Cargo.
LICENSES Here From London.

The Furness liner 8. 8. Kanawha 
arrived in port yesterday with gen
eral cargo from London direct and is 
anchored In the stream.

Due Here Tuesday.
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due at 

this port next Tuesday with a cargo 
or sugar and general merchandise, 
passengers and mail. This will be 
the first sailing of the service for 
several weeks.

AUTO INSURANCE
Issued at

WASSON S, Main Street
EDWARD BATES Ask 1er our New Policy 

PIKJÈ. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

AU In One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rate, Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6t Son
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses end stores.
80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786

. ST. JOHN, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.CANDY MANUFACTURER

HOTELS TRANSPORTATION In For Harbor.
In tow of the tug Fejepscot, 6. T. 

Company barges numbers One and 
Two arrived in port yesterday for

Also In For Harbor.
The 8. 8. Orlzambo, loaded at iParrs- 

boro with a deal cargo for Boston, 
pul In for harbor yesterday afternoon 
and wiH sail at the first favorable 
chanoe.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

BOOKBINDER
WANTED

WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
BL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED—At the Y. M. G. I., Cliff 
street, pianist to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply In person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. I., 2 to 4 p. m.Man with some experience 

in forwarding. Permanent 
position. Give age, experi
ence and salary expected.

E. H. Stevens, Mgr., Dil
lingham’s, Bangor, Maine.

Will Load Deals.
The 8. S. Twickenham arrived in 

port from Gibraltar direct yesterday 
in ballast, and will load deals here for 
■ •he MaJCay, McKean and Stetson, Cut
ler companies. Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
are the local agents.

T«klnq Apple, Acrou.
The S. S. Manchester Shipper and 

the S. 6 Kanawha, both at this port, 
1 Hall,aI Indore crossing 

the "big drink" to load the famous
trade11018 Va"6y tor British

Regular skkvicu
TO GLASGOW GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 

BROS. CANDY FACTORY. ST. 
STEPHEN, N. B.—Good salaries and 
steady work. Board» will be tarnished 
at our Boarding House, which is pre
sided over by a competent Matron, 
at a very reasonable amount. Write 
for .particulars.

From—
Montreal
Montreal .... Cassandra .... Nov. 6 
Portland .... Saturnia .... Dec. 4 
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 12 

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6

CLIFTON HOUSE
THU COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner OermelB and Princess St».

REYNOLDS & FRlTCH

Oct 29Saturnia

FURNESS LINE
Saint John, N. B. to London
S.S. “Comino” about Nov. 15

Agent, for
Manchester Liners, Ltd

Sailings between 8t. John, N. B. 
and Manchester

PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
ALL NORTH ATLANTIC LINES

COAL AND WOOD

F FOR SALETO LIVERPOOL WANTED—Teacher, second \rlass 
female to teach the primary depart
ment of East Florenoeville Graded 
School. W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3, PeeL

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

Phone Wett 17-90.

a A. DOHERTY

DUFFERIN HOTEL New York 
New York .... Orduna .... Nov. 1 
New York ..
New York .
New York ..

Vaaarl Oct. 27
FOR SALE—Farm containing 150 

acres of land, good buildings, wood 
and water; five miles from Norton 
Station. Apply to O. L. Price, Nor
ton, R. R. No. 1, N. B.

FOSTER ft OO., Prop. . Nov. 8 
. Dec. 6 
.. Dec. 13

Carmanla 
, Orduna 
Carmanla

Open for Business.
King Square, BL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
To the Elector, of the Federal Con- 

•tltuincy of Cirleton-Victor!,:
WANTED—Second class leacher 

for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle. secretary, 
Centreville, N. b.

To Plymouth, Cherbourg
New York........... Ceronlâ.
New York

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nov. 1
22 KING STREET Having been nominated by a Con

vention of the UNITED FARMERS Ol» 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was held 
in Woodstock on September 2nd, to 
contest the coming bye-eiççtioa in the 
above constituency to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do
minion Minister of Public Works, and 
as the Election is to be held on Oc
tober 27th and the time being bo short, 
it will be impossible for me to person
ally call on all the Electors in the two 
Counties, I, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to b tale to you what the aims of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follows:
THE UNITED

Caron la .
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 6 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 3 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York .. Mauretania ... Nov. 22 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York .... Saxonia .... Oct. 25 
New York .... Saxonia .... Nov. 26 

To Piraeus (Greece)
New York .... Pannonia .... Nov. 12

For rates of passage, freight and further 
particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
oawaaaL agents 

142 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

TO LETTel. Main 2618
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Successor u>

Jt\ C. 4Lh.tiüliMUMt. yrw
> SAILINGS—HATES <

QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL I
1 EMPRESS OF FRANCE Ç 

4 p. m. November 1,st 
r 4 p. m. November 25th * 

lit. $170 up 2n 1, $100 up 3rd, $63.75 
MONTREAL—LIVER POOL 

10 a.m. Cabin Thi rd 
Scandnivn Oct. 25 $95 up $61.25 

M ONT R EAIv—GLASGOW 
Sicilian Nov. 1 $90 up $61.25

R HA I/--HAVRE 
G ampian Oct. 29 $100 up 
War Tax 5

MAPLEHURST HOTEL to rem.
Apply to The S. H. White Co. Ltd
Sussex, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTEDCOAL AND .WOOD 
375 Hay market Square. 

Phone 3030.
at. John’, Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND 1 DOHERTY CO., LTD. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Autu Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. 
Dept. 56 C., Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

SALVATION ARMY
Cast-off Clothing

JEWELERSELEVATORS We will call for your Castoff Cloth 
ing,'Old Furniture: Boots and Shoes 
and sundry articles. Please ’phone 

Main 1661.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
I Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

POYAS & CO., King Square 36 St. James Street
FARMERS 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their représenta- 
lives will be perfectly free to suppor; 
any measure that is for the best In 
tereets of the Farmers of Canada, and 
lust us tree to oppose any measure 
that they feel Is not In the interests 
of the Farmers.

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
Country, we believe that any legisla
tion that to beneficial to Agriculture 
is indirectly beneficial to every citi
zen of Canada.

THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
for PURITY In elections, as tfcey be 
iieve that the lack of this Is the start
ing point of all the Political Graft 
and Corruption which is so much in 
evidence in Canada today,. ,

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyal citizen of Oanada to support the 
FARMER’S PARTY, and to the Elec 
tors of Carle ton-Victoria, to support mo 
as the UNITED FARMERS’ Candidate 
in the coming Bye-Election.

Pull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

SITUATIONS VACANTE. S. STEPHENSON & CO-
SITUATIONS VACANTol. JSJEIIS, A. u.V- There will be much refolding 

this first Peace Christmas.
AGENTS—Salary and commission Greatest imaginable demand for our 

to sell Red Tag stock. Complete exclusive but not expensive Private 
stock including exclusive lines, spec- Christmas Greeting Cards. Earn ten 
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold dollars daily showing our magnificent 
only by our agents. Elegant free free sample book, 
samples write now to Dominion credit given, experience unnecessary. 
Nurseries, Montreal. Linscott, Brantford, Ontario.

S10MONT
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.LADDERS $70.00ELECTRICAL GOODS TOO

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
< OCEAN SERVICESV

electrical contractors
Gas Supplies

-Phone Main o,3. 3+ and 36 Dock Si. 
J. T. COFFEY,

to Knox Electric Co.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
Pobello and Hastport, returning leaves 
8t. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same porta.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning l o’clock same day.
Grand Manan S. 8. Co* P. O. Box 387 

St. John, N. B.

EXTENSION
Special terms,LADDERS 141 ST. JAMES If.

WWMmtEAWSuccessor
ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brusaels Street, St. John

ENGRAVERS ïmprofe
Your

Looks
Every person wishing to become a 

School Teacher can prepare for neces
sary examinations through our tuition. 
Our courses will also enable those who 
are already Teachers to secure first 
class certificates. Taught to you at 
your own home. Write for detailed 
curriculum and information. , Send 
without coat, 
ence College Limited 
Toronto

F. C. WESLEY CO. MACHINERY
MAIL CONTRACT.Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET
l by purifying 

the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimple» 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses In pale 
eheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

J. FRED WILLIAMSON SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 21st November, 1919, for the 
conveyance of Hto Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years 6 

The Self Starter keys of tiie Rem- times per week on the Butternut 
ingtom Typewriter will help you to RMge Rural Route No. d, commencing 
save the time your employer pays for at the pleasure of the Postmaster 
—and that pays you as well as it pays General.
him. A. Milne Fraser, Ja#. A. Little, Printed notices containing informa- 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, 9t. John, N. ©. tion as to conditions of proposed con

tract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
offices of Butternut Ridge and Thorn- • 
brook, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

Canadian Correspond- 
Dept B. J.,

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service

gteamboAt, Mill sad General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. 226; Residence, M. 2368

FARM MACHINERY ADVANTAGES.—So many advant
ages in business follow from Pel man 
training that ambitious men and 
women should not overlook the op
portunity of “speeding up' their 
progress by this famous system of 
utilizing spare moments, 
andfo have increased their incomes 
by this method, and as it is conduct
ed confidentially by mail, anyone 

In Its benefits. Send

’PhonesOLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMHax TiLLAUii AND

SbtkùlWNU .YukU-tllNBRY 
X J. P. LYNCH, 210 Union Street. 
r vet our prices anu terms ustore 

buying oisewnere.

Th» 8.8. “Governor Dingley" will 
leave St John every Wednesday at 9 
tuax., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port’ and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.n 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 pjn.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod

PLUMBERS

M Dr. Wilson’s CIkRBlNE BITTERUWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
n UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

THE ANNUAL PROVINCIAL CON 
VENTION of New Brunswick 
Women’s Institutes will he held In St. 
John, on Oct. 28, 29, 30, In the Institute 
Rooms on Union Street.

Delegates from all over the Province 
are expected and a most interesting 
programme has been prepared.

The sessions are open to all women 
whether Institute members or other-

IPs a wonderful tonic for 
pod ally. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
•■d gives the happiest results whoa 
used regularly and according Is

y participate 
for “Mind and Memory," the remark
able book that has been asked for 
by three million people already. A 
free copy will be fient you. If you 
will send your name, occupation and 
address to Pelman Institute, Cana
dian Branch, 782C. Temple Building, 
Toronto.

FIRE INSURANCE
H. W. WOODS, 

Poet Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector» Office,

St. John, N. B., October 10, 1919.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars, 
i Aaaeto exceed 16,0w),000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK a SON, 

Branch Manager.

FF ANCi: 3. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*, 35e. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $L
For freight rates and full informa

tion apply
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

St John, N. B.
Engineer.

St John.
No. IA Church Street. ELECTION CARD.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds.

james Patterson robbbt wilby, Medi<*i Blown»
19 and 20 South Market ‘ÎSEttSTtS

|! Wharf. St. John, N.B. -**,-*%;
• 1 ------ uterine and ovarian pain and weak

ness. Facial blemishes of all kind* 
removed; 46 King Square.

NERVOUS DISEASES Ladles and Gentlemen—Electors ot 
Carleton and Victoria:

I beg to solicit your support in this 
election.

My motto will be to encourage in 
the strongest possible way all legisla
tion in the interest of our agricul 
tural life.

I am mot in favor of a high tariff nor 
tree trade, but will encourage a tariff 
tutted to our needs, and which will 
tend to develop our reeouroee and 
stimulate the Industrial life of our 
Dominion. I cannot support free trade, 
as this would mean direct taxation. 
I will promise, however, to encourage 
and support a free interchange of our 
tarm products.

Knowing the great sacrifice our boys 
made, in the great world struggle Just 
ended, and having passed through 
some of the hardships myself, I feel it 
my duty to protect the interests of 
the returned man in every possible

New Through Service
VIACommencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St An
drews, codling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’i Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Sat 
urdaye tor 8*t. John.

Freight recélved Mondays 7 a. m to 
5 pm. at George freight up till’ u

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEYHORSES
-----and------ R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Agents at St John.HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAYEstablished 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

COKE( Eastern Standard Time.)
St. John Ar. 2.05 p.m. Tue. Thur. Sàt.

Westfield' Bch. “ 1.80 ..................................
Gagetown “ 11.50 am. " “ “

Fredericton Lv.10.30 “ “ “

Toe. Thur. Sat. 12.55 p.m. Lv. 
......................... . 1.30 ” "

PATENTS 3.10 "
4.30 “ Ar. Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

PETROLEUM COKEFBTHHRSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The gld established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
; Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
j Elgin Street Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet tree.

(Atlantic Standard Time.)
Fredericton Ar. 11.16 a.m. Tue. Thur. Sat 
McGivney Lv. 9.36 " ** “ M

For Ranges, Etc,Tue. Thur. Sat. 6.25 p.m. Lv. 
.......................... 8.00 “ Ar.OIL HEATERS

a FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off the bathroom, dining room 
« living room and saves coal They 
are safe, convenient and economical 

in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET 'Phone Main $98

HARD AND SOFT COAL
All other questions that come before 

Parliament will be given my independ
ent consideration, always keeping be
fore me the great problem of recon
struction, which, I am well aware, 
will require the most serious thoughte 
and independent action.

The time is so short I will be un
able to call on the electors personally, 
soliciting the support and assistance 
along the above line.

1 remain.
Your

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.Tue. Thur. 9at. 8.10 p.m. Lv. 
Wed. Fri. Sun. 1.35 a.m. Ar.

McGivney Ar. 7.45 a.m. Tue Thar. Sat, 
Edmunds ton Lv. 2.50 ” ” 4' a !

(Eastern Standard Time.)
Wed Frt. SOn. 12.45 a.m. Lv. Bdmuudston Lv. 1.40 a.m. Toe. Thur. Sat. 

“ Monk
Ar. Quebec City

HOSPITAL FOR DELICATE 
CHILDREN. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smyths St
6.00 "

11.00 “
" 9.00 p.m. Mon. Wed. Fri. 
“ 3.45 ” “ 159 Union StHARNESS The Red Cross Hospital at Buahey 

Park, with the. buildings and equip
ment for 300 beds, has been presented 
to His Majesty the King for the use 
of delicate London children, and a fur
ther gift of huts and equipment for ?00 
beds, from the Duchess of Con
naught’s Hospital, has been made to 
the City of Birmingham for the same 
purpose.

Through Buffet, Sleeping and Parlor Car Service 
Between St John and Quebec.

For Particulars, Rates, etc.
Apply to Ticket Office, 49 King Street ’ ..-s'"

► LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

f. manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

>H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
* sad 11 MAHKBT SQUARE,

Tbone Main 441.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
lit lUln MrsUlrs). Tel. M. 34U-11

«bedient
w. w.

aerranu 
MBLVTLL.B, 

Bast Florenoeville, N. B. TEL. 42, 5 MILL STRSCT. J
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SURPRISE
OAP

You can’t tell the Vorth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be psüdded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big. 
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and it good. The largest real 
Soap value.
DmU Au**t SmkttUutt* TV St. Crtix Soap Mft- <V

COMINION

SPRINGHILL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM a/**7 
0A8 COALS

General Sales Office
lit 6T.JAMU ST. MONTREAL

14

1 : ' w - • ; >
v • .

V-',
- -

EM ■T*. -,

'TION*
F SPORT .CHATTER
bbit Maranvlile, the .little shortstop of 
h the Giants. It would appear as if it 
ch stories. With Deacon Scott, said to 
i Sox, the Boston fans will have some

toured the New England States and part 
ip, report they made $600 each.» This, 
r finishing second in the National 
otttable season, after all.

ie leading reinsmen of the Tight harngw 
•e than $170,000 on the trotting tracas 
ie sport has come back strong with a 
1920.

if the Glahts believes he 1^111 have plen- 
18 the reason maybe for he and Pres, 
v York club buying the Cuba-Amerlcan

he restrictions placed on football at 
s ago was taken by the university Tues-

institutlon is now once again permit- 
wrn and to meet Harvard, Yale, Prince-

terests of the C. N. R,
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., who had been 

retained by the manufacturers to ojp 
pose the petition, appeared in'the:? 
behalf. They also were represented 
by Hon. G. J. Osman of Hillsboro and 
P. A. LeBlanc of Moncton.

ES

ialf
the

As Influenza
to an exaggerated form of Grip, LAX
ATIVE BRIOMO QUININE Tablets 
should be taken tn larger doses than 
is prescribed for ordinary Grip. A 
good plan ip not to wait until you are 
sink, but PREVENT IT bv taki: ï 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab 
lets In time.

itii-

iold- 
wick

ider- 
is a 
8 of 
nent

unis-
Mi How TO Get Relief When He*l 4

and Nose are Stuffed Up. |

Count fifty ! Your cold in head ov 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, ttv air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breath • 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or heaJ- 
achesa. no struggling for breath at 
night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of tiie head, sooth
ing and healing the swollen or in
flamed mucous membrane, giving you 
Instant relief. Head colds and 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t sta 

gen stoffed-up and miserable. Relief to 
e in- sure.

wy44wew4eww««sv 

i OPEN N0STRILSI END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Ho;. ;

Pow-
Jlen,

Aid. 
m, J. 
gton.
LSSiS-
\ w.

, the

McL. 
t, W.

(he
Gas

r
51’ER

BR0CKWELL
----- IN-
!| »

Against a Great and Growing 
lodal Evil

CAST
GLADYS BROCKWELL

11 Into the trap.
Francis Macdonald

lad set the trap.
William Sheer

Iped him set It
John Stoppling 

...Betty Shade 

William Scott

ade the trap.

ened the string.

rap and freed the woman.

OR1AL—Charlottetown Fair, 
lane Hop-off at Parrshoro, N. S.

Gaumont 
Pictorial

ING FRIDAY
I. Mabel Normand

6CÏ0RS DISAGREE”

A
»

Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudevffle 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra9

lY Teday— LYRIC-Today
The Lyric Musical Stock Ce. -

MR. and MRS. OBADIAH JENKS’ 
ANNIVERSARYSin •#

Big Amateur Priday
6, 8.30
», 25c Matinee 2.30 — Evng. 7.90; 9

?
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Canadian National Railuiaqs
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Navy League Drive; Does Not Expect 

Rev. Dr. Hall’s Visit Harbor Commission 1"
Conditions Today 

Over In England
THE WEATHER

Special Value In

Smoker’s Stand
Maritime—Freeh north to north- 

went wind#; clearing and cool. 
Washington, Oct. 22.—Northern 

Fair Thursday ; 
moderate variable For Some Time YetNew England;

Friday rain, 
winds.

Toronto. Oot. 22.—Pressure le 
high In the West and In Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec. A shallow 
depression near Cape Breton has 
caused rain In the Maritime Prov
inces. Snow haa fallen In many 
parts of the West, and It has been 
showery near l*tke Superior.

4 Min. Max.
Prince Rupert.. .. ..36
Vancover .. ..
Victoria..............
Kamloops..
Calgary..............
Edmonton. .
Moose Jaw.. ..
Port Arthur..
S. S. Marie,.
London.. -A
Toronto.. .
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal ..
St. John.. .
Halifax.. ..

Thomas Marlowe of Liver
pool Talks Interestingly on 
the Shrike and Other Mat
ters in the Mother Country.

Senior Chaplain to Royal 
Naval and Merchant Marine 
Institutes of Canada Arriv
ed in the Gty Last Evening

Commissioner Bullock is Pro
ceeding With Winter s 
Work as Usual — Says 
Nothing Will be Done Un
til City’s Rights Are De
fined.

Particular seasonable Is this offering, coming at s 
time when the smoker's stand 1s especially useful.
This stand Is richly finished in mahogany, with heavy 
glass ash tray, the match-box holder and cigar reel» be
ing handsomely nickel plaited.
And the Price only

Just In time to give impetus to the 
dty effort for the Dominionrwide 
Navy League Drive. Rev. Dr. Alfred 
Hall, Senior Chaplain to the Royal 
Naval and Merchant Marine Institutes 
of Canada arrived laet evening. Dr.
Hall will be remembered by thoua- 

nds in St. John as Lord Strathcona’s 
Commissioner for the issue of the Nel
son Shields to Universities, Colleges of St. John will -be created to take 
and Schools, and as the well-known over the harbor for some time, and he 
preacher on see topics throughout 
Canada. Last year the Navy League 
Committee secured Dr. Hall’s advo
cacy for the successful program then 
carried out; and thlp morning at the 
Seamen's Institute, Prince William 
street, he wtll address 
fore they start out on the campaign.
Trafalgar Celebrations have Just been 
carried out at Glace Bay and the Syd
neys, N. S., where processions of thou- 
sands of children bore the ensigns of 
the Fleets of Sea, the flags of all parta 
of'the British Empire, and the Na- 
tionai flags of the Allies through the 
streets. Dr. Hall expressed, the ex
pectation that once more in connec
tion with the Navy League’s present 
call for 2500,000 a wave of grateful 
enthusiasm will sweep across Canada 
towards the boys hi blue. The money 
Is asked to train our own boys to a 
seafaring life; to help sailors’ depend
ents, and to maintain the established 
Seamen’s Institutes .at our various 
ports. As the ladies appear In our 
streets and offices today representing 
the sailors cause they are sure of a 
welcome and a worthy response.

"England is getting to be a good 
country to leave, hut they won't let 
you get out with any gold to speak of 
In your possession,’' said Thomas Mah 
Iowe of Liverpool, who was in the 
city yesterday.

"Things looked pretty bine during 
the first few days of the big railway 
strike," he added. "People with auto
mobiles could get around, and the 
government moved enough trains to 
handle food, hurt that Is all they did. 
For some days the tension was etrong, 
and a bad move on either side might 
have precipitated disturbances, ap
proaching the dimensions of civil war.

"The government rallied the middle 
class to Us aid, but U was quite un
able to establish a train service with
in any measure of the requirements. 
Lloyd George denounced the strike as 
in anarchist conspiracy, and the 
Times said that the strikers must be 
fought like the nation fought the Ger
mans—to a finish. But the government 
did not win, and could not have won. 
While the strike caused great Incon
venience and even suffering the work
ing class was practically solid in sup
port of the strikers, and If Thomas 
had held up his finger scores of big 
unions would have come out In sym
pathy.

"Thb government soon found itself 
In a dilemna. It could not move coal 
or lndsutrial 
end of a week, three-quarters of a mil
lion people were thrown out of em
ployment, and the government had to 
pay a great proportion of these peo- 
pie an unemployment allowance. In a 

re days the bulk of the miners 
would have had to quit work because 
coal could not be moved, and they 
would have been able to claim unem
ployment Insurance from the govern- 
ment. The longer the strike lasted 
the worse it would have been for the 
government.

"Lloyd George claims that the set
tlement was a great victory, and the 
railway men claim the same thing. 
But when it was seen that if the 
strike continued 
would soon be paying an unemploy
ment allowance to millions of idle 
men, the joke was on the government, 
and the tension relaxed. The newspa
pers—some of the London papers werç 
reduced to their war time dimensions 
—began to change their tune. In 
offices the printers stopped the publi
cation of papers they considered un
fair to the railway men, and all over 
the kingdom the printers began to 
tell the newspaper owners that they 
must give the railway men a fair deal 
in their news columns, though they 
might say what they pleased edi
torially.

"The goyemment had troops scat
tered all over the kingdom, and bat
tleships stationed at all the principal 
ports. But It is said that Haig put 
his foot down against the employment 
of troops to run trains or In any way 
that would bring them in contact with 
the strikers. The English 
great genius for keeping their temper 
in a crisis, and this and an aptitude 
for compromise saved the situation. 
But the nation was very near civil 
war."

$2.7546
. ..46 52 
,/,..46 54.
. ..40 44

As the quantity is limited, you should take advantage of 
the special pricing as early as possible.
Also we are showing a large and seflect assortment of 
smoker's sets for the table, ash trays, and humidors for 
cigare end cigarettes.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Commissioner Bullock does not ex
pect that a Commit lion tor the portSOas

.. 12 ,13
. ..26 26
....24 44
. ..42 46

.............39 68

............42 60
.... 44 65
........ 46 60

........... 46 64
.. . .4*6 66

Is proceeding with the arrangements 
for the winter's work as usual. And 
there will be no 
question of handing over the hrtbor 
to a commission until the city’s rights 
regarding the operation of the ferry 
are defined, and the metes and bounds 
of the harbor mapped out.

According toCommissloner Bullock’s 
View, a Harbor Commission will have 
to show very considerable business 
sagacity to carry on the harbor work 
so as to show better résulte than the 
city has done.

"Now and then we^hear talk o! 
making St. John a free port, and some 
citizens apparently have the idea that 
If the government takes over die bar 
bor shipping will be able to use the 
port ffee of tolls," said Commissioner 
Bullock yesterday. "I don’t think 
there are any free ports in that sense 
of the words. When you read that a 
certain port in Europe id a tree port 
it simply means that there is a certain 
sone in the port where goods may be 
landed in bond and reshipped free of 
customs’ duty. In some American 
ports they are now balking of estab 
lishing free ports, when they simply 
mean a free zone for the transhipment 
of bonded goods. k

"In Montreal the Harbor Commis
sion is supposed to earn interest on 
all the money borrowed from the gov
ernment and invested ti the port, and 
also to provide for the redemption 
of the loans. Its revenue from wharf 
age dues and all charges comparable 
with those made by the city of St 
John amounted in. 1918 to $887,314. St 
John’s revenues from the same sources 
were $159,000. Bûîî while Montreal’s 
revenue from the harbor dues proper 
were nearly six times as great as that 
of St. John the amount of trade done 
by Montreal was much less than six 
times the trade done by St. John dun 
ing the year.

"However, the Montreal Harbor 
Commission has big revenues from 
other sources/ It built large grain 
elevators, and Its revenue trofa Its 
elevators was $610,719 In 1918. It owns 
all the railway tracks In the dock area, 
and does all the shunting, etc.; its 
revenue from this source lash year 
was $481,660. f It received last year 
from rentals of sheds and hoists the 
sum'of $264,146. It received from rent 
foi harbor spaces the sum of $112,366, 
and Its sundry receipts amounted to 
$124,616.

"The Montreal Harbor Commission 
last year had total receipts of $2,786,- 
650, and it spent on the operation of 
the port 12,025,544. Its net debt lasl 
year was $27,220,000, and Interest 
chargee amounted to $903,386.

"In estimating St. John’s claims to 
consideration from the Federal gov
ernment we should remember that the 
Federal authorities have spent on the 
6t. Lawrence River Channel below 
Montreal, and mainly for the benefit 
of Montreal, thb tidy sum of $21,520,- 
371. That money came out of the 
Federal treasury, and we people in St 
John paid our share of it. When the 
government spends that much to make 
St John available to shipping we 
Ought to have quite a harbor."

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITEDplebiscite on the

the ladles be-

f AROUND THE CITY | Smart Trimmed HatsSUSPECTED OF THEFT.
A young man, suspected of being a 

party to a recent local robbery, was 
arrested last night by Detective Ser
geant Powôrs. His case will be heard 
before the court today.

ONE DRUNK ARRESTED.
Charlotte street contributed the on

ly inmate of the drunks’ division last 
night, one celebrant being deprived ol 
his promenade there early In th<o 
evening.

Correct Styles—Dependable Materials—Quantity Price*. !]|

Here is a display of Trim med Hats with a character all 
their own. They are sold at popular prices and embody a 
degree of style value that makes permanent and lasting 
friends for our store.

If it’s new it’s in our showrooms.

terial and by the

HOPES FOR RECOVERY.
Frank Andrews, who was presumed 

to have been fatally Injured at the 
Nashwaak pulp mill Sunday, was re
ported to be resting easily at the Gen- 
eral Public Hospital this morning and 
there are hopes for recovery. William 
Eagles, the other man Injured at the 
time, is recovering as rapidly as can 
be expected.

few
ACADIA COLLEGE TO 

HAVE GYMNASIUM

Large Building to be Erected 
in-the Campus at a Cost of 
$110,000—Swimming Bath 
and Bowling Alley to be 
Provided.

Make it a point to inspect our showing today!

IMarr Millinery Co., Limited
e

VELVETEENS.
F. A. DjTkeman & Co. are showing 

a complete line of New Velveteens. 
These Velveteens are very suitable 
for Dresses for Fall and Winter, and 
when made up look very rich. They 
are 27 inches In width, and priced 
at $1.90 per yard. They come In 
shades of Navy, Saxe Blue, Seal 
Brown, Golden -Brown, Purple, Garnett 

Black.

the government

In Making An InvestmentAcadia College has taken so many 
steps forward of late years, people 
have commenced to wonder what the 
next will be. The governors have just 
let a contract for the construction of 
a new gymnasium. It is to be built 
in the campus and completed before 
the collegiate year of 1920. Its cost 
is to be $11^000.
Indianna limestone with local free
stone, the architectural effect being 
in keeping with the new Academy 
building—one of the handsomest of 
the kind in Canada.

The building will be 65 by 160 feet. 
In the basement will be swimming 
baths and a bowling alley. The first 
flat will have a large auditorium and 
the general apparatus. There will be 
dressing rooms for the lady colleg
ians.

How careful everyone should be, the aim always being to 
secure value for every dollar paid out. No other course la prudent 
or wlea.

It Is to be built of When purchasing your new range you should seeCHURCH APPOINTMENTS.
The following appointments were 

announced yesterday by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc:

Rev. Charles Carroll, recently or
dained, to be assistant to Very Rev. 
Dean F. L. Carney, Fredericton.

Rev. R. B. Frazer, of the Palace 
staff, assistant to Rev. J. J. McDer
mott, Sussex.

Rev. Arthur Legere. assistant at 
^’Assomption church, iMoncton, to be 
plstor at Abaujagane.

OUT OF THE ARMY.
The following officers have been 

struck off the strength of M. D. No.

Lieut. Heni-y Hitton Ponton, Sept.

- THE ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
the merit» of which represent the highest type of the stove 
maker's art. In appearance and operation these stoves leave 
nothing to be deelred.

—HEATING STOVES FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

Wmefyon x gfUkefr Sid.CONCERT GIVEN AT
OLD LADIES’ HOME

7:
The Y. W. P. A. Arrange En

tertainment for Ladies at 
the Home on Broad Street 
—Good Programme Given

Daylight Saving TimeSaturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.2nd.
N N. S. Idella Ingraham, Oct. 5th.

The following are to be on the re
serve of ollicers:

To be captains:
Captain Arthur Leo Barry, M. C. 
Captain Thomas Jefferson McMul-

Meeting Held By 

Musical Society A Sale of Georgette Crepe 
and Crepe de Chine BlousesA delightful concert and one that 

was thoroughly appreciated by the 
audience was that given at the Old 
Ladles’ Home, Broad street, last 
evening, by members of the Y. W. P. 
A Miss Grace Flemming was

lin.
To be a nursing sister: 
N.-S. Ethel Gertrude Bell.

Organization Committee Met 
Last Evening and Are Now 
Ready to Receive Applica
tions for Membership — 
Lists Close Nov. 10th.

IM

POUND FOR DEFENDANT.
In the County Court chambers yes

terday His Honor Judge Armstrong 
gave an interesting judgment in 
which he found in favor of the defen
dant in the case of The The 
Machinery Company, Ltd., vs. Frank 
Elkin. This action was brought be
fore His Honor without a jury tor 
the recovery of $400, resulting from 
the sale of a Ford touring car bought 
by the plaintiff from tire defendant 
under a waranty, as alleged by the 
plaintiff, that the car was new and in 
good condition. The plaintiff alleged 
that the car was not -now as war
ranted and that a certain part was de
fective. The defendant pleaded a gen
eral denial and contended that the 
car wits new, and that the sala 
made to Thcmas Bell and 
plaintiff.

Messrs. Barnhill, Sanford and Har- 
ri on appeared for the plaintiff and Dr 
W. B. Wallace. K. C., and Kenneth 
J. MacRae for the defendant.

vener, assisted by Misses Irvine, 
«Howard and Hatch. A very good pro
gramme was carried out and refresh
ments served by the young ladies.

The programme was as follows:
Piano solo—Miss Dorothy Bayard.
Vocal solo—Miq,s D. Borden.
Reading—Miss Tlllie Ross.
Vocal solo—-Mies Dorothy Kee.
Reading—iM1ss Dawson.
Vocal solo—Clarence Glrvan.
Vocal 

fioyres.
Piano solo—Miss Beryl Blanch.

Presenting an opportunity for thrifty people to t * • for personal 
use or for Christmas gift giving at a decided saving.

(Sale begins Thursday Morning In Blouse Section^ Second Floor.) 
Many striking novelties are featured in this special blouse offer

ing tomorrow. Some are plain tailored or ae mil-tailored styles. Others 
more elaborate, trimmed with embroidery, tucks, plaitlngs and

Famous Writer 
To Lecture Here

&
rnpson

A well attended meeting of the St. 
John Musical Society was held last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Lelacheur, Leinster street. The 
chairman, Neil McLean, presided, and 
declared the meeting open for sug 
gestions as to the best way-to dispose 
of membership certificates of which a 
number have been printed. It was 
decided to place some of the lists in 
different stores and the committee 
are to endeavor to get at least twen
ty-five members each before November 
10th. Reports, as to success, are to 
be made to the secretary on Oct. 27th, 
and Nov. 2nd and 7th.

Miss Louise Knight was appointed 
secretary to act in the absence of 
Mrs. Lelacheur who is going to Fred
ericton for a visit.

The suggestion of A. Poyas that a 
slide should be made for the Imper 
lal theatre explaining the conditions 
of membership was adopted.

Thomas Guy was elected treasurer, 
pro tem.y

'llf/

Liejut. Cbrfciingaby Dawson, 
Well Known War Corres
pondent, to Give Address 
Under Auspices of High 
School Alumnae—Meeting 
Held Last Night.

Among the colors are navy, black, -taupe, light shades and com
bination effect».

Blouses on sale are all thoroughly up-to-date, being composed of 
odd lines and broken sizes left from the season’s sealing.

Sixes range from 34 to 44 inches.

*solo—«Miss Madeleine de

WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF 
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH

At Enthusiastic Meeting Held 
Yesterday Afternoon Many 
Plans Were Made "for the 
Activities 'of the Coming 
Season.

El,

$4.25 to $12.00not the
An important meeting of the execu

tive of the St. John High School Alum
nae was held in Miss Lawson’s school
room on Peter street last evening, the 
president, Miss Lawson, presiding. 
Plans were made for the year’s work 
and a committee appointed to taka 
charge of the reading meetings with 
Miss Grace Campbell as convenor.

Miss Barbara Dobson, convenor of 
the High School scholarship commit
tee, was given authority to have a 
number of circular letters printed 
which Will be sent to those who have 
an interest In the fund.

A High School committee with Mrs. 
H- Lawrence convenor was appointed 
to co-operate with the High School 
staff in every way wnren might fur
ther the Interests of the "High School

The club hao been In communication 
with Lieut. Conningsby Dawson, the 
well known war correspondent, re
garding his coming to St. John, and 
the president was authorized to wire 
Lieut. Dawson and arrange for a lee 
ture to be delivered in this city in 
January.

A good assortment for your -élection.

Remnant Sale of Cretonnes, Art Burlaps 
and Taney Sateens

- CONTINUED ON THURSDAY —
All1 high grade fabrics in from one to twenty yard pieces.

On Sale in Housefurnishings Section, Second Floor

Vs KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

NOTICE.
a parade at the 

Armoury, St. John,' on Thursday, Oc
tober 23rd, 1919, at S.30 pm. (daylight 
time) of those men who took part 
in the Band anrl Guard of Honor to 
H. R. H. the prince of Wales for the 
purpose oT receiving pay.

There will be

The Women's League of St David’s 
church held their fall meeting yeeter- 
day afternoon in the vestry of St. 
John’s church, and with much entire- 
slam launched out on a programme 
of many activities for the coming 
season.
, The league to composed of nearly all 
the women In the church with Mrs. 
A. Morrison as president They have 
undertaken to provide the 
ganffor St. David’s, it wa» reported 
at yesterday’s meeting that $2,000 had 
been raised as a result of last sea- 
son's efforts, making, vkth $2,000 on 
hand, $4>,000 toward the organ.

Plans to be carried out immediately 
are: a pantry sale for this week, and 
a superfluity sale early in November. 
A big Fair Is to be held the week 
after the opening of the new church.

8T. JOHN SOCIETY OF MUSIC.
The preliminary organization work 

of the society was completed ait a 
meeting held last evening. The mem- 
bership certificates are now In the 
hands of the committee, having been 
received from the press yesterday. 
A great many inqulriee from people 
Interested In becoming charter mem
bers are being received daily by the 
secretary, which shows what a deep 
interest is taken throughout the city 
In the promotion of good music.

The individual members of the com
mittee will endeavor to call on as 
many as possible, but as the charter 
membership liât is1*limited to 706, it 
would be well for those who are 
anxious to Join to get in touch with 
the committee as early as possible.

vCURLERS’ FAIR
LAST EVENING

IN KINGS COUNTY.
J. El McAuley and Leslie Hayes will 

be candidates in the coming Municipal 
Election for the Parish of Studholm, 
Kings County. The election will take 
place on Tuesday of next week.

Bond’s Orchestra Provided 
the Music to Large Crowd 
— Curlers Parade With 
Band This Evening.

new or-

DRIVE FOR SAILORS 
WILL START TODAY Another large crowd was In attend

ance at the Carle ton Curlers’ Fair last 
evening. Bond's orchestra provided 
a fine musical programme. The door 
prize, a load of coal donated by Jamee 
W. Carleton, was won by Smeaton 
Wilson. The other prize winners 
were as follows: Ten pins, a serving 
tray, Walter Ferguson, excelsior, Jet 
prize, an electric reading lamp, Mrs. 
J. W. McCormack; 2nd prize, lady’s 
hand bag, Mrs. H. Amos; ladies’ beau 
board, 1st prize, hammered silver 
flower basket, donated by W. H. Hay 
ward & Co., Mrs. J. W. McCormack; 
2nd priae, bottle of perfume, Mrs. 
Gallagher; ladies’ air gun, cut glass 
cream and sugar set, donated by O. 
H. Warwick, Mrs. J. W. McCormack; 
gents’ air rifle, braes clock, J. K.

^Thls evening will be Curlers’ Night. 
The members of St. Andrew’s and 
Thistles Clubs will march to the fail 
headed by the City Cornet band.

The door prize will be a load of

Canvassers Will be Addressed 
L$r Rev. Dr. Hall This 
Morning at Seamen's Insti
tute Before Starting Out on 
Districts.

Superior
Hats — Furs — Dresses — Coats

SMUGGLED GOODS
SEIZED SATURDAY

Goods valued at several thousand 
dollars, which had been smuggled 
Into the country from the United 
Btates, crossing the international bor
der near St. Stephen, were seized In 
the city Sunday night by local custom 
authorities. Though no etatement has 
been given out by the officials, it is 
expected that investigation into the 
matter will be concluded today and 
the offenders rounded up.

Because we specialize on apparel of the find 
sort we insist on the highest of quality always.

The refreshing novelty of our merchandise is a 
guarantee of its success. Already it has caused a 
sensation.

BETTY
WALES

DRESSES
The canvassers for the Navy League 

appeal will -be addressed by_the Rev. 
Dr Hall this morning at the Seamen’s 
Institute, where they will meet before 
starting off on the districts allotted 
to them. A meeting of the heads of 
ccmmittees was held yesterday after- 
neon and everything is ready for a 
successful campaign. It is felt that 
6t. John citizens will not refuse to 
give to the dependents of Canadian 
seamen and that contributions tor Sea- 

g men’s Institutes and Hompe will be 
forthcoming. The drive will be con- 

- tineed until tomorrow night.

KNOX
HATS

iRev. Dr. Alfred Hall, of Toronto, is 
•staying at the Dufferin Hotel on a 
very brief visit to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clarite, of 
(Bea/ River, N. S., are staying at the 
Dufferin for a few day». -

PERRIN’S
GLOVES D.TKaacc’» ;Son»-iiniiitd.-j?aint john.KjB.
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